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775-3318 
287 MARGINAL WAY· PORTlAND 
At Tanorama, you always get a deep, dark, even tan because 
we change our bulbs more often. 
Our beds and booths are always 
clean & fresh. We offer convenient 
hours, a friendly, professional staff 
and lots of free parking. And we're 




Locally Made & Customized 
To All Your Needs 
Baby Changer 
comes with pad 
Mastercraft 
SALE 
over 250 excellent Oak 
& Pine Pieces 
Built the "Old Way" -
Dovetailed & Mortised. 
Hrs: M-Sa 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-4 
883-2145 
Rte. 1 and Payne Rd @ Dunstan Corner 
Scarborough 
april Joseph's welcomes 
designer collections 
that will inspire you to seek your own 
personal style: 
Max Mara 
Garfield & Marks 
Create your Spri 
ou choose the fit...the color ... the original design 
Fore St. Portland, Me MT\.tvThF 10-6 Sat .J.\';- J , .,,)VI 
Casco Bay 
Weekly 
A lot Of enemies 
for a little paper 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
LUCINDA PYNE 
Even if you 
don't buy a 
Saturn, you'll 
think you did. 
\ 
--In f'ootball, I'd want to be a tight end, 
because that's the ultimate utility play-
er. The tight end is the go-to guy. In 
business, I want to be the person that 
people say, 'It's Pyne. Go to Pyne.'~ 
Just because Lucinda Pyne, 37, 
of Portland, is assistant vice presi-
dent of a Bpston capital manage-
ment company, a real estate 
investment expert, a former prop-
erty manager, an actress, a sports 
fan and a lover of fine beer doesn't 
mean she has nothing interesting 
to say. 
You sell real estate? 
I'm not a broker. I deal with 
large developments, where there 
are infrastructure issues [between 
the owners and) local authorities 
that have to be worked out before 
the asset can be sold. It usually 
involves legal issues [because) 
agreements haven't been adhered 
to in the past. My job is to get my 
client out free. 
It sounds like your Job depends 
on there being a lot of bullshit in 
the world. 
That's a fair assessment. 
Your next stop Is Italy? 
The Italian government is way 
over-invested in real estate. 
They've got pension funds that 
have a huge proportion of their 
assets in real estate. They're very 
poorly performing portfolios, and . 
there are ways to get the govern-
ment out of that ... without just 
selling it off wholesale. Ifwe're 
successful, [the same process) is 
very applicable to Eastern Europe 
and even Asia. 
We put our used cars through the same ardu-
ous, IOO-point inspection whether they're 
Saturns or not. This means paying attention to 
every detail, including you. We give the same 
prompt, courteous treatment no matter what 
kind of car you're looking at. But don't take 
our word for it. __ 
Log on and see ra U SED CARS 
for yourself. Sl\11JlN. from SATURN 
You were one of the first women 
to join the Gritty's Mug Club. 
One particularly bad day, [a fel-
low property manager) dragged 
me out in the middle of the day 
and literally pulled me in the door. 
He slapped down a bunch of cash 
on the' bar and said, 'We're getting 
mugs.' It turned out it was rent 
money he had collected that day. 
The next morning, we wound up 
meeting each other at the cash 
machine, so that we could reim-
burse the rent money. That was 
six years ago. He's long gone, but 
I wouldn't trade my mug for any-
thing. 
How did you get Involved In 
theater? 
I knew someone who was 
involved at Lyric, and she asked 
me if I'd try out for 'Sound of 
Music.' I got a part as a nun. But I 
turned out to be quite a utility 
player. I had three or four different 
cameo roles. My most recent, and 
most satisfying theater role, how-
ever, was last August in the Stone 
Pinheads' 'Taming the Savages.' It 
was a dance role, which I'd never 
done before. It's changed my life, 
because now I know I'm a dancer. 
And you needed more things to 
be. 
Interview by Al Diamon; photo by 
Tonee Harbert 
Browse our entire inventory of used cars and trucks at www.saturnmai..;e.com 
A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. 
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SURFING IS OUR LIFE. 
We caught the wave-at JavaNet. Th is nice young man at the cafe showed us how. Then we signed up for Internet access 
over a couple of skinny lattes-. Now we're online at home practically every day. With javaNet, we never worry about wiping out. 
They answer all of our questions. And they've got that speedy X2 technology. Unlimited Internet access and 
technical support for just $19.95 a month. Thanks to JavaNet, even folks like us "hang ten:' 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
You can surf, too. Visit JavaNet Cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or calli-Boo JavaNet for immediate Internet access. 
The Christian lile 
The average person won't be the least i That's not to say there's no good stuff 
bit intimidated by Christian Potholm's I here. Entries such as "Armpit Shot" (the 
new book, "An Insider's Guide to Maine : election night photo of a candidate with 
Politics." That's because the average per- ! arms raised in victory), "Dead Cat 
son is about as likely to read it as to be ! Bounce" (a small rise in the polls candi-
invited to become the next pope. ! dates get after they accept the fact they're 
Potholm, a pollster, campaign consul- I not going to win), "Goons and Loons 
tant and professor of government at Bow- i Coalition" (the voting bloc made up of 
doin College, isn't kidding about this being : members of the Sportsmen's Alliance of 
I 
"An Insider's Guide." The dictionary-style ! Maine and Maine Audubon) and "The 
book is populated with obscure references I Only State Institution Run by the 
(What's "CHFE"? Christian Help For i Inmates" (the Legislature) are enlightening 
Egomaniacs? Actually, it's Citizens for a i and entertaining. 
Healthy Forest and Economy. But who i (Note to Potholm's publicist: The last 
cares?) and obscure people (George Var- i three words of the preceding sentence are 
ney, who finished second in the Repu- I probably your best shot at salvaging an 
blican gubernatorial primary ....... -.------.---.--:------.------------- advertising blurb out of this 
in 1948). In between the hatchet job.) 
acronyms and nonentities, Overall, the book is 
there's interesting inforrna- skewed by Potholm's belief 
tion (political consultants and other mistakes Maine's political universe 
rate reporters on the "LCP revolves around him. Be-
Scale," indicating whether cause he works mostly 
journalists have liberal, con- for Republicans, insignifi-
servative or personal biases), cant members of the GOP 
but the only readers who'll rate an entry (former state 
ever find them are I) check- Rep. Swift Tarbell gets in 
ing to see if Pothol~ includ- because -he was once thrown 
ed their names, or 2) getting out of the House chamber for 
paid to write a review. annoying then-Speaker John 
In his introduction, Pot- Martin). But key Democrats 
holm claims the guide is the (Secretary of State Dan 
unexpected result of his • A L 0 I A M 0 N Gwadosky, House Clerk Joe 
research for a scholarly tome ... -..... ----.. ----- .. -----.. --.-.----.--.-.---.--- Mayo) are ignored. Because 
on Maine politics. He felt that dry work I Potholm prefers writing about his friends , 
(which we can only hope is still some years ! Merton Henry, a behind-the-scenes GOP 
away) excluded too many "real people, I power broker, gets big play, but Jeff But-
speaking in the idiom of their subculture i land, the only Republican state Senate pres-
...... Unfortunately, virtually the only per- I ident in this decade, has no entry under his 
son, real or otherwise, to emerge from the own name, settling instead for three listings 
pages of this book is Potholm himself, and i under disparaging nicknames ("Butthead," 
he comes off as too clever to be believable. "Jar Head" and "Mr. Bland"). 
Take, for instance, the author's modest I Potholm is sharply critical of the news 
description of himself: "His inside knowl- i media as a group, but fawning in his 
edge of what has occurred in recent Maine ! assessments of individual reporters and 
political history is unsurpassed. He was i editors, probably because he figures he'll 
closely involved in the major campaigns : need their good will in future campaigns. 
that have impacted so many lives in recent I The Portland Press Herald's Steve Campbell 
Maine history .. .. For thirty years, he has : does "exceptional" portraits of candidates. 
spoken truth to power. " ! Bonnie Washuk of the Lewiston Sun Jour-
Please. i nalhas a "[g]ood sense ofbali\llce." A. Jay 
Potholm can take some credit for the Higgins of the Bangor Daily News "would 
political successes of Bill Cohen and rather be right than promote a point of 
Angus King (to whom the book is dedicat- : view." As for the author of this column, 
ed). He was a key player in the referenda : "Unless he is writing about you and yours, 
to keep Maine Yankee open, allow Sunday i he can be wickedly funny and often tren-
retail sales and preserve the moose hunt. i chant." 
But his insider's skills couldn't save the I Stop the presses. I gotta do a rewrite. 
1991 move to widen the Maine Turnpike, ! Potholm's book is a classic example of 
King's Forest Compact (twice) or numer- I the error made by too many would-be writ-
ous best-forgotten candidates. i ers: He has mistaken himself for his sub-
I 
His "unsurpassed" knowledge of the i ject. Perhaps he should re-read his entry 
state's politicians doesn't extend to i marked "Canine Appetite for Fame," 
spelling their names correctly (Rollin Ives I which he defines as "A politician who 
is listed under two variants, both wrong), i wants to see his or her name in the paper 
the exact offices people held (Plato Tru- I on almost any subject even if subjected to 
man was a state representative, not a state i ridicule." 
senator) or dates (the Uniform Property I 
Tax was repealed a quarter-century earlier i Send me some political news, care ofCBW, 561 
than indicated). It sometimes seems 1 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or by e-mail , 
Potholm is so eager to relate another anec- ! at ishmaelia@gwi.net. Maybe that'll get you a 
dote illustrating how smart he is, he can't I mention in the next edition of Pot holm ~ book in 
be bothered with details. ! the space where my entry used to be. 
I 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
APRil 2, 1998 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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PRICES ER PAR. 
Great Deals on New and Used Gon EQuipment 
Tee off the golf season by coming down to Play It Agatn Sports for great deals on all new and 
used golf equipment. Make a divot in the price by brtnglng tn tha.good used sports equip-
ment for a trade toward a set of dubs. golf bags. golf balls and accessories. 
WWW. COS cob 0 yw e e k I y. com 
The 
~ te . 
easiest way 
to 
Introducing Minutes to GO~M 
the prepaid Cellular OneGt card with 
• No contract 
• No monthly fee 
• No credit check 
Minutes to GO" is the first prepaid cellular phone card 
that lets you enjoy all the convenience of Cellular One ... 
without contracts or commitments. 
Whether you' re on a budget or looking for a great gift, 
Minutes to GO" is the ideal way to go! 
• Use your own cellular phone 
• Buy minutes as you need them 
• Cards available in $25, $50 and $100 amounts' 
• Get ¥i worth of free talk time when you sign up! 
There's never been an easier way to go cellular! 
Get Minutes to GO at the convenient Cellular One 
locations listed below ... or call for details: 
1-800-999-2369 
Clearly the One. 
MAl .. (207): 8ntnswidc,Cool's Conw - ID.9250' EItsworttI.. 1M) B Hicb Screet- 667·1-490' Kennebunk, Route 1-985·H6I} 
No.WIncIaam,765 Route 302 - 892·5750' Porttand, 19Ten"f.'Ie SO'eet-879-'lt*!· 8B5 ~Avtnue - m·S7l7 
50<0, lSSammoo "'- - 282 .. 7Ol· ........ _ 1101-n"5711'~ ""'" RoodC ....... - n6-5845 
South PortWMt. f'1aIot MaI- 879-5678 • Mill Creek ~ PIaz:a - 767·7366' 7S jotv1 Roberti "Old - m·ge05 
_'" LocatIons: __ - 284-5502' a...- - 72S-U6< • ~ - 883-0811 
NEW HA ........ (60J): Rochester, UIac r-w,~ 125-})()..{)(J94 'SomeiiWOi tt .. 497 Hi;lScreet - 742-6500 
WaJmart Locatiom: ftochester - 332-7848 • Somersworth - 692·2929 
BUSIHUS _IS DfMRTMENT: 1-800-909-2369 
"'$20 activation fee additional. Some restrictions applv. 
Editor & Publisher: Sarah Goodyear Deputy 
Assistant Chief Sub-Edltor: AI Diamon 
Reporter: Laura Conaway Assistant Editor, 
Arts & Features: Zoe S. Miller Doatoyevskl's 
Hat: Allen Dammann Ne_ Intern: Alden _ 
Fertig PhotoJournalists: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
MaUJkie, Shoshannah White Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Regular Contributors: J. 
Barry Mothes, Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, 
Annie Seiironia, Dan Short Art Director: 
Joanna Amato Assistant Art Director: Marie 
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Channaine 
D.anie/s Graphic illustrator/Designer: Jeffiey 
Clifford Web Monkey: Mark KnOll 
AssOCiate Publisher: Julie Watson 
Circulation Manager: Greg Gallllnt 
Accounting Manager: Diana Combellick 
Receptionist: Dianne Davis VP of Sales 
and Marketing: Carey Watson Senior 
Advertising Representative: Kelly Armstrong 
Advertising Rep ....... ntatlves: Tammy 
DuJJY, Heather Harriger, David Joughin, SCbIt 
Keysor Classified Manager: Joline Hachey 
Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
Who we are and where to flnd Us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations_ For 
information about display advertising, call 
775--6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234_ 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns. 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775--6601. http://www.cascobayweekly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Butter 08, "But):er" • Towa Tei, "Sound 
_ Museum". Piuicato Five, "Happy End of 
the World" • Sinead O'Connor, "Gospel 
Oak" • Babble, "Ether" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half-year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 





Entire rontents 0 Maine Publishing C:orp_ 
CBW's staff has compiled these assorted 
statistics in order to demonstrate, once and 
for all, the essentially random nature of 
existence. 
• Members of the Maine Legislature 




• Number of bias incidents involving 
race reported in Porrland Public 
Schools: 
Sept.-Dec. 1995: 33 
Sept.-Dec. 1996: 14 
Sept.-Dec. 1997: 6 
• Number of bias incidents involving 
sexual orientation reported in 
Portland Public Schools: 
Sept.-Dec. 1995: 30 
Sept.-Dec. 1996: 5 
Sept.-Dec. 1997: 3 





Annual average since 1961: 29 
• Average attendance at University 
of Maine women's basketball games: 
1993-94 (before Cindy Blodgett): 
1,393 




1997-98: 4,846 \ 
, -I 
• Number of Qews releases"faxed by 
O.S. Sen. Olympia Sn\we's'\office, 
March V-18, 1998: 12 '" 
Number that contain'ed actual 
news: 3 
, , 
• Number of matches made between ' 
volunteers and at-risk kids at Greater 
Portland Big Brothers Bi~ Sisters: 
1996: 78 • 
,1997: 110 '-~'i{ ( 
t . ~p,< 
i 
.~. a 
• Pints oJ b1ood-donatedi:o Red 
Cross Blood Services in Portland: ' 
1995: 58,190 
1996: 6b,335 
1997: 62,041 n. I , ~ ~ 
• Number of Maine counties with 
populations smaller than the city of 
Portland: 10 
\ . 
"They may be false who lmger and 
complain, / But they who sigh for monej 
n~er feign. " 'Mary ,Wortley Montagu wrote 
that. If you wrote something erjually witty 
and sent it to this column at CBW, 561 
Congress St., ·Portland, ME 04101, or Co-
mailed it to editor@cbw.maine.com, we 
wouldn '/ complain a bit. , ~ 
APRIL 2, 1998 
NLEASH OUR OTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CEl':'TER MARTlAL ARTS 
Dynamic and EncaClnc Cl ........ for Children 
4 years and up, Teens and Adults 
Introductory Program includes: 
Private lesson 






487 Forest Ave. 
MARTIAL ARTS 
Portland, ME 
r----------- - -- ----T------------------, 
: T·H·E 29th Annual : T·H·E 29th Annual 
: ~~[Q) 1 ~[p@~[Q) 
I £1\'IIUI I }.1\'1114 
: 0 , ~ E'6~;~~r: 0 ~~E,E>.~~~~r 
: how: how 
~ APRIL 1 ~ APRIL I 
: 3-4-5: 3-4-5 
I, ', FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY t 
" 1 pm-9 pm 10311>9 pm 10 am-5 pm 
PORTLAND EXPO PORTlAND. MAINE 
': 
( 





FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
! pm-9 pm 10 am-9 pm 10 am 5 pm 
PORTLAND EXPO PORTlAND, MAINE 
PRODUCED 
BY 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 800-237-6024 FOR MORE INFO CALL 800-237-6024 
Public Notice 
Store Closing 
The Warehouse that served our Portland store was recently sold. 
Not being able to find a suitable alternative, we, regretfully, have 
decided to close. 
It has been our pleasure to serve the Portland area for 8 years. 
Efforts are under way to find a new location, and we may reopen 
sometime tn the near future. 
Prices have been drastically reduced to expedite the immediate 
liquidation of all inventory by April 30. 
We urge you not to miss this rare opportunity to buy the finest in 
classic and contemporary furnishings at a fraction of their original 
pnce. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
All sales final. 
Monday' Friday lOam' 5 :30pm 
Saturday lOam' 5pm 
Sunday 12 -4pm 
Sincerely, 
e·~p~ 





100 Commercial SI. 
Portland 




8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I t was a bad week. Take, for Instance, : 
• what happened to Jackson Brook • 
: Institute OBI) in South Portland. The : 
• private, for-profit, psychiatric hospital was • 
• • • forced into bankruptcy, taken over by an • 
• outside manager and put up for sale. On the • • • bright side, an infusion of • 
• • 
cash from the state • • Department of Human • 
Services allowed JBI to • • 
meet payroll. The institu- • 
tion fell on hard times • • 
when its parent company. • 
• Community Care Sys- • 
tems, sucked millions in .• 
• • profits out of it in order to cover losses in • 
• • other states. The new management says it'll • • 
• take months to sort out the mess. 
• • • • • 
• • It was a lousy seven days for the town of • 
• • Scarborough and the Portland Press Herald. • • 
• After the, Town Council held closed-door • 
• • • meetings to evaluate candidates to become • 
• the new municipal lawyer, the newspaper • • • • went to cOUrt, arguing the executive ses- • 
• sions violated the state's right-to-know law. • • • 
• The Press Herala also went to press with sto- • 
• • • ries indicating a panern of secrecy in town • 
• affairs. The lawsuit and the news coverage • 
• • • apparently prompted the chairman of the • 
~ . Council, jeffrey Messer, to resign on March • 
• • • 25. On March 26, Superior Court justice • 
• Nancy Mills slugged the Press Herald, ruling • • • • the secret meetings could continue. Then on • 
: March 31, the Press Herald got slugged again : 
• - this time by its owners, who announced • 
: The Portland Newspapers were up for sale. : -----------..... ----... 
• • • • But that almost seems like fun compared 
• to the week Catholic Charities of Maine • 
~ Better late than never 
• went through. The church's social service 
• agency had its shortcomings exposed when • 
• the state Department of Human Services 
: South Portland finally gets around to 
: considering a gay rights ordinance of 
:'its own . • fired it as the operator of the Arnie Hanson • • Center. an alcohol detox program on India 
• • • Street in Portland. It appears Catholic • • A L 0 I A M 0 N 
• Charities' staff neglected to notify the state . Shortly after Portland voters upheld 
: or the cops or 0 weeks after a female : that city's ordinance granting civil rights 
• resident was sexually assaulted in February. • to gay men and lesbians in 1992, there 
: That incident occurred while the center was : was some discussion' among activists 
• supposedly getting new scrutiny from • about passing a similar measure in South 
: Catholic Charities, because of numerous fire : Portland. That talk died a sudden death 
• and safety code violations. The Milestone • when not a single member of the South 
: Foundation of Old Orchard Beach has now : Portland City Council expressed any 
• taken over the center, and will run it until : interest in sponsoring such a measure. 
• When it came to political courage, 
• june 30. when a new long tenn operator will • 
• • SoPo's elected officials weren't overly 
• be chosen. • · ~ • • • • Finally, Scarborough Downs owner Joe • 
: Ricci and the Passamaquoddy Indian Tribe : 
endowed. 
Fast forward to 1998. The state gay 
rights law has been repealed by voters. 
But in SoPo, support for civil rights ran 
strong, garnering 60 percent of the vote. 
City Councilor Birger Johnson, who 
wasn't in office in '92 when his col-
• asked the Legislature to allow them to build • 
: a high-stakes bingo hall at Ricci's racetrack. : 
• They argued Scarborough would be a better • • • 
• location than Albany Township, where the • leagues stood mute, decided to take mat-
• Passamaquoddys had earlier announced • ters into his own hands. Johnson asked • • 
• plans for such a hall, because it's I) near pea- • city attorney Mary Kahl to draft a pro-
: pie and 2) reachable without a vehicle : posed ordinance banning discrimination 
• equipped with tank treads. The vote in the • on the basis of sexual orientation in hous-
: state Senate to kill the idea "was 30-3, so : ing, employment, credit and public 
• overwhelmingly negative the proposal was • accommodation. 
• withdrawn before the state House of · "It ' s somewhat different from • • 
• Representatives could even discuss it. And • Portland's," said Johnson, "but the dif-
: it's not even Friday yet. caw : ferences are not substantial." 
Nevertheless. the differences could be 
very important. Johnson and Kahl are 
concerned about reports the Portland 
ordinance may not stand up to a court 
test because, unlike all other municipal 
laws, it requires the individual- not the . 
city - to take the matter to court (see 
"Fast, cheap - and unconstitutional?" 
3.26.98). "We believe Portland's law 
won't hold up in court," Paul Volle, 
director of the Christian Coalition of 
Maine, told the Bangor Daily News. 
"These individual towns, they should be 
careful. They may find themselves in the 
same pickle and challenge that Portland 
may eventually find themselves in." 
Johnson couldn't explain how he 
planned to overcome the potential short-
coniings of Portland's ordinance. "We're 
aware of the legal problems," he said. "I 
. don't think I want t'1 put something on 
the books that's just a paper law without 
any power." Kahl was on vacation and 
couldn ' t be reached for comment. A 
Council workshop on the measure is 
scheduled for Apri113, at which time the 
enforcement issue will be discussed. 
Johnson said councilors he 's spoken 
with about the idea have, so far, been 
"noncommittal." That doesn't necessari-
ly mean they're being negative . Two 
members of the council said they'd yet to 
examine Johnson's proposal: but were 
gene~al1y supportive. "The city voted 
[against repealing the law] in the last 
election," said Councilor Ralph Baxter. 
"I have nothing against [a local ordi-
nance] ." 
"I encourage Birger to bring it for-
ward," said Councilor Christopher 
Bowring. ''I'm opposed to any discrimi-
nation. Discrimination has no place in 
our society." 
South Portland is the 
seventh municipality 
to consider a local 
gay rights law in the 
nearly two months 
since the state law . . 
died at the polls. 
Efforts are also 
underway in Camden, 
Bar Harbor, Orono, 
Brunswick, Falmouth 
and Kennebunk. At 
least another half-
dozen cities and 
towns are likely to fol-
low suit within the 
next month. 
Gay rights .activists have yet to begin 
any grassroots organizing in South 
Portland in support of the local law . 
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance 
president Betsy Smith was unaware of 
Johnson's plans, and, like other leaders 
of the failed effort to pass a state anti-dis-
crimination law, somewhat restrained in 
her support. "We want to encourage 
local efforts," Smith said, "but the appro-
priate way to win civil rights is with a 
statewide law so that everyone is cov-
ered." 
According to activists in South 
Portland, Lois Galgay Reckitt, director 
of the Family Crisis Shelter and a former 
legislative candidate, is coordinating 
efforts to demonstrate the need for the 
ordinance. Reckitt was on vacation and 
could not be reached for comment. 
South Portland is the seventh munici-
pality to consider a local gay rights law in 
the nearly two months since the state law 
died at the polls. Efforts are also under-
way in Camden, Bar Harbor, Orono, 
Brunswick, Falmouth and Kennebunk. 
At least another half-dozen cities and 
towns are likely to follow suit within the 
next month. 
"I think it's a very good idea," said B. 
Nolan McCoy, a South Portland activist 
and legislative candidate . "It worked 
very well in Portland. We should listen to 
what the voters in this city said." 
It appears that after five:plus years, 
SoPo's citizens have finally given their 
leaders the courage to act. 
T· 
Pirate radio 
Busted by the feds 
Unlicensed station vanishes 
from the airwaves, allegedly 
after a visit from the FCC 
Greater Portland's first pirate radio sta-
tion in several years appears to be gone. 
"1-97.3," the unlicensed station operating 
from the eastern end of South Portland 
went off the air two days before a story in 
CBW revealed its existence (see "Pop goes 
Portland," 3.26.98). 
The station had been broadcasting 
around the clock for several weeks, play-
ing a selection of 1980s new wave music. 
But its signal suddenly got noticeably 
weaker in late March, and its hours of 
operation were curtailed. According to 
NorthEast Radio Watch (NERW), a web-
site thilt tracks the broadcasting industry, 
a Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) agent.visited the unknown pirate's 
studio on March 24. According to a mes-
sage the pirate posted on another website 
for unlicensed broadcasters, he or she was 
warned that a formal letter ordering 1-97.3 
to cease all operations would be sent 
shortly. 
While NERW reported the unlicensed 
station was still on the air, but using only 
a tenth of a watt of power (most commer-
cial stations are 50,000 watts), frequent 
listeners say they have not been able to 
hear the signal in more than a week . 
According to the pirate, the station had 
previously been putting out a half-watt 
signal, which ccruld be heard in parts of 
Portland. 
FCC officials refused to confirm 
reports they were taking action against 1-
97.3. "I can't talk about ongoing enforce-
ment," said agency spokesman David 
Fiske. "I have no reason to doubt the 
. [NERW] report, but I can't confirm that. " 
It's not clear what prompted the FCC's 
swift action against the fledgling pirate. 
Generally the agency ignores unlicensed 
stations unless they're interfering with 
licensed broadcasters or are brought to the 
feds' attention through a formal com-
plaint. "The only time the commission 
gets directly involved is if there's a com-
plaint," said former pirate Allan H. 
Weiner of Kennebunk, author of the book 
"Access to the Airwaves: My Fight for 
Free Radio." "One of the local stations 
must have complained. Some micro-
broadcasters have been on the air for 
years without anyone showing up. " 
Officials at several Portland-area sta-
tions and the Maine Association of 
Broadcasters all denied they had notified 
the FCC about the pirate. The outlaw sta-
tion was operating at 97.3 FM, a frequen-
cy that did not intetfere with any licensed 
station. But actual intetference isn't neces-
sary to convince the fe~s to take action. 
According to an FCC fact sheet, the very 
existence of pirate stations "may consti-
tute a serious threat to public safety," 
although the exact nature of that threat 
isn't entirely clear. 
If the operator ofI-97.3 continues to 
broadcast, even at very low power. he or 
she faces severe sanctions. The FCC can 
seek authorization to seize the station's 
equipment and fine the pirates as much as 
$20,000. But such actions are rare. Of 90 
illegal stations cited by the feds in 1997, 
only seven required further agency action 
to shut them down. 
Still, there is some hope low-power 
community stations may one day be more 
common . FCC chairman William 
Kennard, in a letter to USA Today, said he 
is "interested in exploring ways, particu-
larly with new technologies, to increase 
the number of radio outlets available to 
the public to serve niche communities." 
Kennard said he's seeking comments -
even those of the pirates themselves - on 




Kane's free ride 
Councilor Tom Kane is unop-
posed, but there's a fight for 
at-large seats 
Cancel the lawn signs. Portland City 
Councilor Tom Kane won't need them. 
Kane was the only candidate to file nomi-
nating papers for the District 3 Council 
seat by the March 31 deadline, virtually 
assuring himself of a second three-year 
term when the May 5 city election rolls 
around. 
Neither of the incumbent at-large 
councilors chose to run again, so there's a 
sizable crowd seeking to replace John 
McDonough and Peter Rickett. That 
includes former planning board chairman 
Cyrus Hagge , Portland Trails honcho 
Nathan Smith, real estate agent Nan 
Sawyer, who ran unsuccessfully against 
Kane three years ago, and attorney Jim 
Cloutier, who lost a 1997 at-large race, 
and Julian Shulman, who delivers 
Chinese food for a living. 
Expect fireworks in the campaigns for 
two at-large seats on the school commit-
tee. While incumbent Rick Tomazin is 
seeking another term, at least one critic of 
the current administration is running as 
well. Don Hamill, president of the Reiche 
School Parent Teacher Organization is 
on the ballot, as are University of 
Southern Maine business professor John 
Voyer, youth activist Erik Richard (mak-
ing his third bid for the school committee) 
and Benjamin Meiklejohn, a I'ecent 
University of Maine graduate and Green 
Party member. 
As for the school committee in District 
3, there's ·no contest. Newcomer Lisa 
Toner, an attorney for Hannaford Bros., 
was the only candidate to file for the seat 
currently held by Dory-Anna Richards . 
Likewise, Portland Water District 
trustee Joseph Dipietro gets a bye in his 
bid for another term overseeing the taps. 
At CBW's deadline several candidates' 
petition signatures had not yet been 
certified. 
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• LAURA CONAWAY 
Mary Jane McCalmon runs Portland 
Public Schools as though the system were 
a dollar-squeezing corporate machine. By 
'most accounts, Superintendent McCal-
mon is a smart and competent manager 
- dedicated enough to routinely log 70-
hour workwe,eks, efficient enough to 
wrangle a surplus out of her tightly 
guarded $60 million budget, fearsome 
enough to hold a nine-member elected 
school committee and a staff of 1,267 
people tightly in line. 
McCalmon's powerhouse admini-
strative style has drawn endless praise 
from Portland School Committee 
members, but has frequently left parents , 
wondering if their voices were too weak 
to be heard. 
"I think she's pretty wonderful," said 
school committee member Mike Roland, 
a system-be-damned freethinker who 
admitted to some chagrin over his sugar-
sweet adoration of McCalmon. "She's 
pretty nearly perfect. I make myself sick 
saying that. " 
Don Hamill, president of the Parent 
Teacher Organization at Reiche 
Community School and a school 
committee candidate, described his 
experience with the superintendent in 
strikingly different terms. "Every meeting 
I have with her, I feel like we're being 
played," Hamill said. "We're being 
strummed like a guitar. We come away 
feeling good about how we have a public 
figure like Mary Jane McCalmon, and 
then the issue just never gets addressed." 
Each year, the school committee takes 
stock of McCalmon's performance, 
seeking input from teachers, parents, 




"Restored confidence in financial 
management of school district." 
But McCalmon hasn't made local 
families confident that she'll listen to 
them. Last summer, parents at Reiche 
lobbied for weeks for a meeting with the 
superintendent, seeking her support for 
their beloved principal, who was 
beleaguered by conflicts with the 
Asking members of the Portland School 
Committee to criticize McCalmon is like asking 
Christ's disciples to list areas in which Jesus 
could improve. 
declined to release her most recent 
evaluation, which she described as 
"embarrassingly good." She explained 
that if she gave out copies of her annual 
review, other school employees might 
feel pressured by the media into releasing 
confidential material from their own 
personnel files. 
Lacking an official evaluation, we 
decided to conduct an informal inquiry, 
aimed at answering this question: Having 
seen McCalmon manage Portland's 
schools for three years, would you hire 
this woman? 
Banking on her resume 
Money matters to McCalmon. In her 
time as chief executive officer of 
Portland's educational system, 
McCalmon has regained a measure of 
taxpayer trust in school district spending. 
In 1996, for example, she successfully 
campaigned to freeze administrative pay 
raises so she could channel funds directly 
to students. On her resume, she lists fiscal 
responsibility as her top achievement: 
teachers' union. Until television reporters 
created a circus-like atmosphere at a 
school committee hearing, the parents got 
nowhere. McCalmon - whose $87,698 
salary makes her one of the city's highest-
paid officials - told journalists that she 
hadn't known anyone wanted to talk to 
her. "Essentially, she was ignoring us 
until the press turned up," said Johnny 
Robinson, whose son attends Reiche. 
"That was the bottom line. Then she had 
no choice." 
McCalmon has made good-faith 
efforts to reach out to the people she 
serves. She has, for instance, written and 
publicized philosophical goals for the 
city's schools. On her resume, she lists 
this second among her achievements: 
"Established community based 
Mission/Vision/Beliefs for the system." 
But McCalmon hasn't established faith 
among members of the community that 
she'U go beyond lofty vision statements 
and change the real-world schools kids 
attend every day. "When you meet with 





Jane McCalmon is a 
tough -minded 
manager an.d a 
fi erce ad vocate [Dr 
education. She has a 
five-page-long 
resume and a 
reputation [Dr 
playing hardhall 
even when it comes 
to your children. 
I'm going to cooperate with you,'" said 
Terri Grover, president of the Fine Arts 
Boosters at Portland High School, a 
group that began clamoring two years 
ago for more resources for the district's 
embarrassingly neglected arts programs. 
So far, the boosters have seen mixed 
results. "When you're with her, she's 
being so darned cooperative that there's 
no need to contradict her," Grover said. 
"The question is, will you get what you 
need afterwards?" 
Working against stacked odds, 
including budget cuts, legal problems and 
construction catastrophes, McCalmon 
has managed to unite the school 
committee behind a single cause: crafting 
a complete set of educational 
requirements for the entire district. 
Teachers say the concrete goals will allow 
pupils to study in ways that suit them best 
- rather than passing grades simply by 
sitting in classrooms day in and day out 
-if they prove they have mastered 
certain subjects. This McCalmon 
lists third among accomplishments 
on her resume: "Established 
learning standards for all students." 
McCalmon hasn't, however, 
established trust among all school 
board members - who are elected 
to represent the public - that she'll 
help students learn what they and 
their parents think is important . 
School committee member Herb 
Adams has gathered petitions from 
parents at Reiche and Riverton 
elementary schools, asking that 
swimming lessons be restored to the 
curriculum. McCalmon and the 
committee cut the program last year after 
receiving a leaner budget than they'd 
expected. "Swim lessons give you a 
useful skill for life, which you probably 
couldn't afford a class to learn if you're a 
Somali immigrant living in Riverton, or a 
person of any race living on Brackett 
Street," Adams said. "It's not such a big-
ticket item that a small amount of 
cooperation can't find mo'ney for it 
somewhere, somehow." 
But McCalmon has refused to reinstate 
the swimming lessons, preferring instead 
to reserve school money and time for new 
foreign language classes in elementary 
grades. 
Job history 
Were it not for a headstrong boss at 
her first teaching job, McCalmon might 
have left the world of classrooms and 
lunch lines long ago. 
Born in Portland in 1945, McCalmon 
grew up in a working-class home on 
Clark Street. Her father drove oil trucks 
for Getty, while her mother worked as a 
secretary at a department store 
downtown. McCalmon graduated from 
aU-girls Catholic Cathedral High School, 
where she was elected president of her 
class and took business courses. "It never 
occurred to me that I would ever be 
sitting where I am now," she said. "It just 
sort of h·appened. I certainly never 
planned it." 
As a young woman in the 1960s, 
McCalmon believed she had three career 
options: nursing, secretarial work, or 
teaching. Nervous around blood and 
unwilling to spend her time typing up 
someone else's thoughts, McCalmon 
leapt at the opportunity to teach. 
She landed at the helm of a classroom 
of 35 problem teens at Portland High 
Schoql. She was supposed to teach them 
history, there in a comer of the basement 
cafeteria. Her students, sadly, had other 
ideas. She still remembers how the kids, 
who had flunked and misbehaved their 
way out of regular courses, nudged and 
jostled each other around the long dining 
tables, refusing to cooperate. McCalmon 
had earned her diploma from the 
University of Southern Maine just a few 
months before. She was 21 years old. 
"After two years, I quit," she said. "I 
submitted my resignation. I was burned 
out. The department chair came down to 
see me - it was a new person who was 
taking over the following year - and he 
looked at me and he said, 'The hell 
you're quitting,' and he ripped up my 
resignation. 
"And h~re I am." 
That autobiography, of course, is 
condensed. You don't rise from 
supervising a class full of recalcitrants in a 
basement cafeteria to wielding power 
from the superintendent's corner office 
without exceptional tenacity, education 
and skilL 
McCalmon taught at Portland · High 
until 1983, when she was promoted to 
assistant principal, a job she kept for five 
years while she continued her own 
studies. In 1981, she earned a master's 
degree in education, which put her on 
track to win key pOSitIOns in 
management. By 1990, she had become 
assistant superintendent of Portland 
schools. . 
In 1991, she was hired as 
superiJ.ltendent of the Oxford Hills School 
District, which serves about 4,000 
students from eight western Maine towns. 
During her four years there, she 
persuaded voters in that economically 
depressed area to spend $28 million on a 
new Oxford Hills Comprehensive High 
School. At the same time, she ran the 
district on a budget that increased a mere 
3 percent each year. 
That solid fiscal performance, coupled 
with her previous experience in Portland, 
helped her land her current post in 1995. -
McCalmon returned to her hometown 
a seasoned professional, seemingly a 
lifetime removed from the unsteady 
greenhorn who faced those first difficult 
students two decades before. For public 
appearances like school committee 
meetings, she now favors power suits in 
colors that would befit an Easter egg. Her 
fading blond hair is so firmly coiffed it 
appears to have been chastised into place. 
Yet beneath her executive demeanor, 
traces of the schoolmarm linger. She ..... 
pauses and grimaces theatrically before 
whispering important or controversial 
words. When she wants to make a point, 
even to school committee members, she 
sometimes talks slowly and repeats 
phrases - a speaking style that suggests 
she thinks the listeners have just woken 
up. Challenged about the lack of minority 
staff members in Portland schools, she 
responded with slow, precise diction: 
"I've spent an enormous amount of 
my time this year trying to set up systems 
within the organization to enhance 
communication with the many com-
munities we serve. I had a meeting just a 
couple weeks ago with elders from many 
of the African communities. They had 
asked for the meeting. They wanted to 
come in to say, 'I don't like how some of 
this is getting politicized. I don't like 
some of what I read in the Casco Bay 
Weekly, and we're here to tell you we 
think this school system is doing an 
incredible job for our children. '" . 
While that may be a self-serving report 
from a closed-door meeting, McCal,mon 
rated high marks from those who work 
for her. Even when offered the chance to 
speak off the record, her employees 
refused to criticize the superintendent. 
Their silence speaks volumes about 
McCalmon's power, but also tells of the 
respect she has gained as an 
administrato,r. "I need someone who is 
optimistic and forward-looking, and ' if I 
get trapped in the minutiae can help me 
step out and see the big picture," said 
Riverton principal Jeanne Whynot-
Vickers. "She's marvelous about that. 
She's the first [superintendent] I've 
worked with, who doesn't see kids in 
front of her [every day, but] who 
remembers they're there." 
The Interview 
Mary Jane McCalmon may be her 
own best advocate. She understands that 
the job of superintendent is inherently 
political, and though she isn't an elected 
official, her public remarks could easily 
pass for statements uttered by candidates 
on the campaign trail. "I have, at this 
point, a really strong commitment to 
education and to Portland," she said in a 
recent interview. "I was born and brought 





forward is '" 
like moVing 
a cemetery: 
one body at 
a time." 
wonderful town. It's big enough to have 
all the amenities of a more sophisticated 
community, and yet [you can] still walk 
down Congress Street and see somebody 
you know and be able to call them by 
name. 
"The way I can contribute to the 
future vitality of this community is by 
using my knowledge and skills in the area 
of education. This town will not be as 
successful as it otherwise could be, if its 
citizens are not well-educated. I will do 
everything I can in this role to see that 
that happens." 
What does McCalmon like about 
being superintendent? 
"I like working with other people," she 
said, recycling the nervous interviewee's 
fail-safe line. "I like being able to move 
and work with teams of people to get 
things done. " 
What's hard about being super-
intendent? 
"Moving a large organization forward 
is always very challenging," she said. 
"[It's] like moving a cemetery: one body 
at a time .... You just keep working at it, 
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working at it, working at it." 
How will she defend her proposed $63 
million budget, which would require a 
property tax increase? Her spending plan 
includes money for volunteer and 
diversity coordinators, as well as full-day 
kindergarten for Jack Elementary School 
on Munjoy Hill. "What's the matter with 
half -day kindergarten like everybody else 
has?" McCalmon said. "Well, I'll tell 
you. It's unbelievable - that population 
up there, we've got to get 'em early and 
get 'em to a level playing field, so that 
they can get to the Leaming Results like 
everybody else. It's not their faUlt, those 
little kids, that they're behind to start 
with. It's not because they're not smart. 
They are. They just haven't had the 
experiences. " 
"When you're with 
her, she'. being so 
darned cooperative 
that there's no need 
to contradict her. The 
question Is, will you 
get what you need 
afterwards?" 
- Terri Grover, 
parent and president 
of the Fine Arts 
Boosters at Portland 
High School 
Has she made any decisions as 
superintendent that she regrets? 
Nope. "I can't think of anything we've 
done that was a major boner," she said. 
Steady under pre .... re? 
But McCalmon has, in fact, 
committed at least one "major boner. " 
Last year, she broke the law when she 
failed to report allegations of possible 
sexual and physical abuse by a Reiche 
teacher to the Cumberland County 
District Attorney. Two classroom 
assistants had told administrators that the 
educator often allowed children, both 
boys and girls, to stroke her legs from 
ankle to thigh for extended periods. 
Another educator testified that she had 
once seen the accused teacher slap a 
child. 
School officials alerted the state 
Department of Human Services, but no 
one discussed the case with prosecutors, 
as state statutes explicitly require 
professionals to do when they have 
"reasonable cause" to suspect abuse in 
institutional settings such as schools or 
hospitals. In July, McCalmon denied 
having any obligation to report the 
alleged behavior to law enforcement. "I 
don't have that responsibility," she said. 
She was wrong. 
"In a day care or school, it's referred 
to the district attorney, not us," said 
human services commissioner Kevin 
Concannon. "Teachers and school 
principals can lose their licenses if they 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 
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don't properly report child abuse." 
Despite the clear requirements of the 
law, word of the allegations reached 
District Attorney Stephanie Anderson 
only after the issue made front-page 
news. Anderson investigated, but 
declined to press charges, deciding 
instead that "the situation must be dealt 
with by the school department." 
And how did McCalmon and her 
assistants deal with it? They wrote a letter 
of reprimand to the educator, a measure 
some parents believed was hardly 
sufficient to curtail the alleged behavior. 
Still, the teachers' union protested the 
discipline . In response, McCalmon 
worked to transfer Reiche's principal , 
Marguerite MacDonald - who had 
initiated the investigation - to a non-
classroom position. 
One year later, Reiche stiII lacks a 
permanent principal, and some parents 
believe the union runs the school. "Here 
we are, exactly as we expected: a lost 
year for the school and the students," said 
parent Hamill. "Now we've got to train 
someone else. It would have been easier 
for McCalmon to stick to her guns, 
support Maggie MacDonald and ride out 
the rough seas." 
Nor has McCalmon won praise from 
powerful members of the Portland City 
Council, who rejected her budget request 
last year. The Council granted an 
increase of $1.2 million, but refused to 
to be unyielding in that, including 
sacrificing the emotions of the students." 
Forced to make reductions in her 
budget, McCalmon cut the throat of the 
district's popular daily swimming lessons 
at the Reiche and Riverton pools, halting 
the instruction completely. Parents and 
educators argue the loss of aquatic classes 
- which cost the district a mere $65,000 
annually - hurt poor students most. "I 
thought it was a relatively small amount 
of money for an awful lot of impact," 
said Riverton principal Whynot·Vickers. 
"There was a sizable population of kids 
whose families are so stretched that they 
wouldn't have gotten into a swim 
program otherwise." 
McCalmon's cut also stung workers in 
the city's Department of Parks and 
Recreation, who suddenly had to find 
new tasks to keep the swimming 
instructors employed. Several part·time 
swim teachers left. Others busied them· 
selves giving lessons to students from 
Windham and Gorham, towns in which 
the school boards decided to rent 
Portland's unused facilities. 
This year, due to a change of 
membership on the Portland City 
Council, McCalmon stands a real chance 
of persuading councilors to fund her 
"Mary Jane may stili be the chef, but we're some 
of the workers. We're kneading the dough or 
rolling it out." 
- Portland School Committee member Jim Banks 
hand over the full amount McCalmon 
wanted. Furious, she left Council 
chambers and told reporters that the vote 
against her spending plan was 
"outrageous. " 
That hastily uttered remark still echoes 
in the memory of Portland Mayor George 
Campbell. "To name-call a whole City 
Council action as 'outrageous' is, I think, 
typical of the strategy that she chose last 
year, which was confrontational," 
Campbell said. "She convinced her board 
budget by passing the district'S first 
property tax increase in seven years. She 
also expects to receive an increased 
amount of financial support from the 
state . Yet she hasn't included in her 
budget the $65,000 necessary to teach her 
students - some of whom live mere 
blocks from the water and have pools in 
their schools - to swim. 
McCalmon may be right when she 
argues that the addition of foreign 
language classes in early grades will leave 
little time for regular sessions in the pool. 
But with enough funding, all elementary 
pupils could travel by bus to Reiche and 
Riverton for a few weeks' worth of 
lessons during the school day. That way, 
the city's children could at least learn 
how to float and bob their way to safety. 
"We're a city on the water," said 
recreation administrator Nancy Geer. "If 
you have a kid playing on the rocks at 
East End Beach, and he falls in, he 
should know how to swim." 
McCalmon has also faced heavy 
criticism from some minority leaders, 
who argue she hasn't tried hard enough 
to recruit educators and administrators of 
color. McCalmon, for her part, said she 
now places help-wanted ads in minority 
publications, and she hopes to hire a 
diversity coordinator soon. Changes have 
McCalmon . 
explaining It 
all at a public 
access TV 
taping • . 
not come swiftly enough to satisfy the 
National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, which has 
threatened to file a lawsuit over the issue. 
"It would be really helpful if she would 
set a tone of cooperation about where the 
city needs to be," said Victoria Mares 
Hershey, an NAACP leader who met 
with McCalmon recently'to outline the 
group's concerns. Hershey said· she found 
McCalmon to be umesponsive, and said 
minority job candidates often report 
feeling uncomfortable and unwelcome 
when they apply for positions at the 
school district. "The tone she sets is not 
one that seems to encourage colla-
boration across the cultures that make up 
this city," she said. 
The hiring committee 
Asking members of the Portland 
School Committee to criticize McCalmon 
is like asking Christ's disciples to list 
areas in which Jesus could improve. 
McCalmon, like other superintendents 
in Maine, holds immense power over the 
school board, despite the fact that its 
members hired her, evaluate her and 
could fire her. Rather than balking at 
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McCalmon's tight control, members of 
the school committee expressed confi-
dence in her leadership. "This is the chief 
executive officer of a $62 million 
company," said committee member Rick 
Tomazin, employing a metaphor used by 
several of his fellows. "As long as she's 
doing an effective job, we sit back and say 
we'll evaluate in June or July, when we 
do her evaluation." 
Committee member Jim Banks said 
the school board has been more involved 
in decision-making during McCalmon's 
tenure than during previous admini-
strations. "Mary Jane may still be the 
chef, but we're some of the workers ," 
Banks said. "We're kneading the dough 
or rolling it out." 
If you don 't like the fare McCalmon 
and crew are dishing up, too bad . 
"Maybe there's some truth to the fact that 
Mary Jane is the school 
board's most powerful 
member, but that doesn't 
bother me, partly because 
I agree with her right 
down the line ," said 
Roland, the committee 
member most likely 
to challenge authority. 
When the school board 
pledges allegiance to the 
flag at the start of each 
meeting, Roland stands 
silently with his arms at 
his side. But when it 
comes time to pledge 
allegiance to McCalmon, 
Roland chimes in. "If 
she's in control, it's 
because she's right all the 
time, and she's a good 
leader," he said. "It's not 
because we're being too 
deferential. " 
This blanket consen· 
sus among school board 
members is no accident. Every summer, 
they go on an overnight retreat to 
hammer out differences and set agendas 
in private. The resulting lack of public 
debate at committee meetings has left 
voters wondering if their elected 
representatives have the courage to battle 
McCalmon over important issues, or fight 
for parents' concerns. "They do not have 
an independent point of view, " said 
Hamill, who is running for an at-large 
school committee seat this spring. 
If elected, Hamill will join a school 
board that is supposed to keep 
McCalmon in check, but has instead 
submitted to her yoke. McCalmon may 
be tone deaf when it comes to community 
relations, but she's a competent manager 
with strong support from the board. She 
may have bungled disciplinary matters, 
ignored parent concerns and alienated 
city councilors, but she has impressed the 
school committee. And when it comes to 
answering the question of whether you'd 
hire this woman, committee members are 
the only ones whose voices really count. 
Laura Conaway is a reporter Jor CB W. 
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Local motions 
I t's time to stop waiting for the perfect world and get busy making the world we live in better. Civil rights advocates who are holding out for a statewide gay rights law 
need to realize that, and soon. 
no concept of the subtle and omnipresent discrimination gay people perceive every 
day. It exists. And it's time to get serious about saying it's wrong. 
For years, Maine people who care about equality for people of all sexual 
orientations fought and hoped for the Legislature to pass such a law. They waited 
patiently for a governor to be elected who would sign it. Both things came to pass. But 
SO 
NOTED 
the dream-come-true quickly turned into a nightmare. The forces 
of homophobia were organized and motivated enough at the i 
statewide level to overturn the legislation in a Feb. 10 referendum, 
a profoundly demoralizing reversal. So we're back to the 
beginning. What next? 
If elected officials would stand up and show moral leadership by introducing and 
voting for civil rights ordinances in their cities and towns, it would demonstrate to 
Mainers, gay and straight alike, that the rights of gay people matter to the powers that 
be. The more places where such rules exist, the harder it will be for anti-gay zealots to 
say that civil rights protections will turn the state into a moral sinkhole, where some 
kind of "homosexual agenda" is being forced on "normal" citizens. Once people see 
how misleading the "special rights" argument is, they'll be more likely to reject it out 
of hand. 
It's time to try a new strategy. We believe if this war can't be 
won from the State House, it should be fought town by town. Already, several 
municipalities where the anti-gay rights referendum did poorly are looking at local 
Local ordinances would build grass roots support for gay rights that would be 
useful in any future statewide civil rights campaigns. Anti-gay forces would be , 
compelled to fight in the places where they are weakest. And local ordinances would 
ordinances that would offer protection to gay people within their jurisdiction. (For 
more on such efforts in South Portland, see "Better late than never," page 8.) While 
they should take care to avoid duplicating what appear to be constitutional 
weaknesses in Portland's gay rights ordinance, they're on the right track. 
restore momentum and hope to a gay rights movement that has been sorely battered 
by the Christian right. 
Every selectman and city councilor who demonstrates the courage to stand up for 
gay rights, as South Portland's Birger Johnson has, will make a difference. Every 
municipality that votes to grant all its citizens equal protection under the law will 
make a difference. We who live in Maine know most people in the state are fair-
minded and tolerant, if slow to change. We know we can win this war. If we must, we 
will do it one town at a time. 
Some people argue that the towns and cities where civil rights protections are likely 
to pass are precisely the ones where discrimination is least likely to occur. Why bother 
with potentially divisive politics when everybody's getting along just fine? The 
problem with that argument is that it is too often advanced by heterosexuals who have 
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Enough cheap laughs 
AI Diamon's column "A head with wings" ("Politics 
and other mistakes," 3.5.98) on Maine's recent civil 
rights campaign contained some useful suggestions and 
strategies for those who care about justice for all 
citizens in our state. However, by ridiculing and 
demeaning the hardworking leaders of Maine Won't 
Discriminate and the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political 
Alliance, Diamon does a disservice to the cause he says 
he supports. 
Referring to the leaders' "weary intellects" and 
"boneheaded mistakes," Diamon offers his analysis of 
their allegedly myopic political sins. While constructive 
critical analysis is useful, I believe that derisive 
Monday-morning quarterbacking is not. 
Diamon's humiliating tone is disturbingly 
reminiscent of Rush Limbaugh, as in Diamon's 
suggestion that current leaders be dumped, their heads 
to "be returned to their original uses, which were 
probably as speed bumps or lawn ornaments." Such 
snide comments might provoke laughter, but those 
laughs are cheap when they come at the expense of the 
LETTERS 
human beings who are leading the civil rights 
struggle in Maine. 
In a state where gay and lesbian citizens still have no 
legal guarantee of their most fundamental civil rights, it 
is an act of profound courage for a lesbian or gay 
person to run for public office or to lead a political 
campaign. Even heterosexual allies put themselves 
considerably at risk by advocating equal treatment for 
all. 
In the military, when people voluntarily offer 
themselves as a target to gain the protection 'of their 
endangered group, they are honored, decorated and 
thanked. We use words like "valor" and "hero" in 
referring to them. Several times a year we pause to 
remember and show respect for the remarkable courage 
and commitment of such people. 
Leaders of Maine's long struggle for gay and lesbian 
civil rights are so decorated in my heart, and I believe 
they deserve respectful treatment regardless of one's 
assessment of their political acumen in a particular 
election. They put themselves on the line for democracy 
in a way that few ofus would choose to do. 
Disagreement and fresh ideas help the cause. Cheap 
shots and derision do not. I challenge Mr. Diamon and 
all those who have felt angry, hurt or disappointed by 
the referendum results to keep the tone of our 
discussions decent and civil and to be mindful of the 





Keep tile cIIange _ 
Well, gosh, I thought even columnists checked their 
facts first. Silly little country bumpkin me. No, AI 
Diamon ("Politics and other mistakes," 3.26.98), I 
never said my campaign for governor of Maine was 
going to put jars in corner stores for fund-raising 
(please!). I asked people to empty their pocket change 
into jars and send that to us as one way of raising 
money. 
But most money will be raised the usual ways: 
letters, personal begging, etc. I will be happy to take 
anyone's money up to the legal limit so long as they 
understand I'm a stonehead independent who won't 
tolerate any strings. 
Maybe material was short this past week, but 
marginalizing someone's campaign whom he's never 
met, and not even on the campaign issues, is a pretty 
silly waste of everyone's time. Well, theyah, deah, have 
I made an enemy out of the fearsome Diamon yet? 
Actually, I think he has me confused with Nancy 
Allen, co-chair of Maine's Green Party, who has 
spoken out much more than I have on campaign 
finaQce practices. Natural mistake - we're both from 
Down East Maine, way beyond CBW's provincial 
range. 
Re campaign finances, though, I'm with Molly Ivins, 
who says that no campaign should be allowed to buy 
time or space in the media, and that equal time should 
be given by the media to all candidates who will be on 
the ballot. I further say that one state-paid-for mailing 
should go out to every household in the candidates' 
districts with each candidate's platforms, so people can 
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Is it okay to put white HOPE #2 tofu 
containers in the plastics section of 
Portland's recycling bins? 
According to Eric Root at Regional Waste Systems, it is not 
OK to put HOPE #2 tofu containers in the recycling bins. 
Apparently, they're made ' using an injection mold process, and 
there is little market for injection mold plastic recycling. Since 
the type of resin involved in tofu containers is not easily 
recyclable, Root said, "It won't be anything that will be 
conventionally recycled in the foreseeable future." As for the 
future that is not foreseeable, who knows? Until then, stick to 
recycling milk jugs. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let CBWs crock 
investigative squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
refrigerator magnet CBW Q. 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I, 
or by fax: 775-1615. 
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know where all candidates stand on the issues. 
Anyone can look up campaign finance reports in 
the ethics commission in Augusta. You're welcome to 
look at ours anytime. The Nancy Oden for Governor 
election committee, "for a CLEAN Maine," is 
primarily about ACTION proposals to clean up the 
mess that's been created by polluting industries and 
chemically-dependent agriculture, as well as ACTION 
proposals for many other environmental and societal 
problems. Guaranteed, this is the only campaign that 
will say, and mean, CLEAN WATER IS MORE 
IMPORTANT THAN CORPORATE PROFITS. 
For more info, check out our website: 
www.cleanmaine.org, or you can e-mail us at 
nancyoden@cleanmaine.org. The website is a work in 
progress because we're short-handed and I haven't 
written it all yet, but there is some stuff there now and 
more on the way. . 
We welcome people's concrete proposals for what 
we, all of us, could do to build a saner, cleaner 
society. We're a serious campaign about serious 
problems, but we do hope to have some fun between 
now and November. 
We don't mind a little fun poked at ourselves, let's 
just keep the facts straight, OK? Come join us at 283 
Water St., 3rd floor, Augusta, 622-0094. We're pure 
of heart and mind, but poor of pocket and help. 
Diamon would be much more socially useful if he, 
when he's knocking people down, would also tell us 
how he'd do it better. Sooooooooo much more 




Readers of CBW know that stories about 
questionable campaign fundraising are not limited to 
the election season. And money has a big role in just 
about every political story you print. Is there any 
doubt that moneyed special interests have way too 
much influence in our political system? 
One more thing your readers ought to know is 
what they can do about it. Maine already took a big 
step toward campaign reform by passing the Clean 
Election Act in 1996. This year, during tax season, 
Mainers have a chance to make sure the new law 
works. For the first time, taxpayers can check "yes" 
for Clean Elections on their Maine income tax form 
- and it won't raise their tax bill or reduce their 
refund. 
Checking the box, which appears on Line I, will 
simply send $3 to the Clean Election Fund. Starting in 
the year 2000, that money will go to the legislative 
campaigns of candidates who accept strict spending 
limits and reject all private money, including their 
own. These candidates won't be taking a penny from 
the corporate interests they must regulate in Augusta. 
They will be accountable to voters, not donors. 
I urge all CBW readers to check it out. Then, check 
it off. Check "yes II for clean elections! 
AIison P. Smith 
Portland 
Knight in shining armor 
While I appreciate the opinions and viewpoints put 
forth by your columnists and readers, and recognize 
that opinions are not the same as facts, I am 
compelled to respond when incorrect assumptions are 
made. 
Regarding Sen. Susan Collins' decision not to take 
an advocacy role on the statewide gay rights 
referendum, Peter S. Karasodoulos writes, "If a 
statewide vote were held regarding women's 
reproductive rights, would Collins remain silent on 
that issue? I doubt it." (Letters," 3.19.98). Mr. 
Karasodoulos may doubt all he likes. The fact is, the 
senator will not try to impose her views on a 
referendum. 
Since her election to the United States Senate, Sen. 
Collins's position on statewide referenda has 
remained consistent. She does not campaign for one 
side or the other. She didn't do it for the turnpike 
widening. She didn't do it for the Forest Compact. 
And she didn't do it for the gay rights referendum. 
In Washington, Sen. Collins, a freshman, often 
opposes her own party leadership on issues such as 
campaig~ finance reform and reproductive freedom. 
She daily makes hard decisions based on principle 
rather than political expediency. 
Cowardice, Mr. Karasodoulos? I think not. 
Felicia K. Knight 
Press Secretary 
Sen. Susan M. Collins 
Usten Up, TV weather 
forecasters! 
I am a resident of the West End here in Portland, 
and like many other residents, I have no alternative 
but to park my car on the street. The fact is that this 
year, we have had very few parking bans due to 
incliment weather, which I am very thankful for. 
However, because of this lack of inclement weather, 
our local news stations have not had the opportunity 
to utilize their fancy effects and special broadcasts 
focusing on weather events since the "Ice Storm of 
'98." It seems as though the lack of excitement 
recently is beginning to cause a little over-excitement 
when there is a potential storm headed our way. 
Saturday, March 14, at around 9 a.m., I watched 
the local stations to see how much accumulation this 
"storm" was going to bring our way. I was shocked 
when the city had called a parking ban already at 9 
a.m. when the "storm" didn't even reach Portland 
until after 7 p.m. And when it did hit, there was very 
little accumulation. I, and hundreds (maybe even 
thousands) of Portland residents who own cars parked 
on the street had to dig into their pockets and park 
their cars in city garages, or pay cabs to drive them 
home from free parking lots. Then, we all had to drag 
ourselves out of bed early on Sunday morning (for 
some, the only day of the week when sleeping in is an 
option) to walk in the bitter cold and 2 inches of 
crippling snow to fetch our cars, before 7 a.m. in some 
lots. 
The reason I write this is to enlighten our local 
weather forecasters of the difficulties which arise in 
their viewing audiences' lives when they decide to 
over-emphasize the potential threat of getting 
"buried" with snow. Next time, please be a little more 
realistic and give us Portland residents without off-
street parking a break. 
Steven R. Pelletier 
Portland 
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• The bigger easy: Distressed by the : 
• closing of their favorite watering .. 
: hole. Big Easy regulars Angelo : 
• Ciocca, Bob EspOSito and Nick DiPaolo .. · .. .. decided to buy the club's liquor license and .. 
• name from friend and owner Ken Spector - • · .. .. who will continue to book the club with .. 
: DiPaolo as manager, "We believe that there's : 
.. a big need for blues music in the Greater • 
: Portland area [and) a pleasant place for the : 
.. middle-aged crowd," Ciocca told C8W, "I call .. 
• • .. it my community service, it's not a money- .. 
.. making venture," .. 
• • .. The Big Easy's new incarnation will Inhab- .. 
: it the space that once housed Granny Killams : 
Industrial Drinkhouse at .. 
164 Market St In the Old .. .. 
Port Brothers Shawn and .. 
Conrad Chase, who had : 
plans to open Montego .. .. 
Bay Beach Club at that .. 
address ("Ear to the • .. 
Pavement," 2,12,97), .. 
.... -----... bowed out of the compe- .. .. 
.. titian for the space in early March, Portland • 
• • booking agent John Lomba also had designs .. .. 
.. on the spot - hoping to open a music club .. · .. • similar to the original Granny Killams - but 
: the Big Easy crew managed to come out on .. .. 
.. top. .. .. • The new Big Easy plans to offer live music .. .. 
• seven nights a week, food and more elbow .. 
: room than before, Ciocca and company are .. .. 
.. already at work on renovations that include a • 
• • new bar, a new floor and new acoustical ceil- : 
.. ings. Opening festivities are set for the third .. • .. 
COMMUNISM RULES , .. WAXING PSYCHEDELIC .. . MEET DR. KAPLANSKY 
THE FOLKIE ... MUSIC AS MEDICINE .. . THE PRESIDENT VS. HIS ID 
.. or fourth week in April. 
• • • • Spring fever: Like house flies coming back 
: to life from their windowsill graves, 
• Portlanders didn't waste any time getting out • 
~ Hosanna Hank 
PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
: Composer Hank Beebe takes his song-and-dance from 
• in the 86-degree weather March 31 . Outside 
• One City Center, the line for Wholly Fajitas • 
: Broadway to Cumberland Avenue .. 
• stretched across the brick sidewalk all the 
: way to the Christian Science reading room, 
• while grazing workers filled every available 
: seat in Post Office and Tommy's parks, 
• Doors and windows were flung open up and .. 
• down Exchange Street, and a posse of black-
• • • JASON WILKINS 
• "I think wOrk is a blessing," says Hank .. 
• Beebe, It's easy to believe him, since even 
.. though Beebe lives in a lovely old house • • in Portland's West End and need not lift a 
+ finger to keep the money rolling in, he • 
.. shirted guys flanked the sidewalk outside of .. works just as hard (if not hard
er) than 
.. 
• 10 Exchange, their boom box blaring an indis- .. some people fresh out of college.
 
• 
: tinguishable hardcore song. The Cong was . Beebe (pronounced bee-bee) h
as been a 
• dogged with scantily-clad pedestrians, includ- : professional composer, both of
 musicals 
: ing a band of shirtless men who made their _ and choral works, for decades.
 Born in 
• way down the sidewalk past Maine College of : ' New Jersey, he was put throug
h college 
: Art singing "we all live in a yellow submarine • by the Navy during World War 
II. By the 
• .. . we drink and smoke marijuana in : time he got his degree, the war 
was over, 
: Portland, MAINE!" Down by Longfellow .. and Beebe switched from naval s
cience to 
• his fust love: music. He moved to New 
.. Square, a pregnant woman walked with her + 
.. .. York and struggled to bre
ak into 
• two little chip-munching kids in tow. In one 
• • Broadway. • hand she balanced a cigarette and the coin + • " When I first started out ," Beebe 
• she-was using to scratch the scratch tickets in 
• .. recalls, "nobody wanted my mus
ic at all. I 
.. her other hand. "One of these luckin' better .. 
: be good" she said to no one in particular, 
.. making a beeline for Christie's, Ah yes, spring 
• has sprung. .. 
• had to take all the rejections, and go 
.. through all the crap that people throw, • • until I got established. It took years, 
• decades to do that." .. 
• + In 1960 Beebe met the man wi
th whom 
• • Rated R-cheology: Someone out there is .. he would collaborate for two decades, Bill 
: topless and toothless_ The horrors of • • Heyer. Together they were a success in 
• urban irrationality came to light recently 
.. • several media . Beebe and Hey
er staged 
• when we stumbled across a soiled, discarded • 
+ 
• bra on the sidewalk - just a few feet away _ .. 
• from a pair of false teeth. My god. What are • 
-• • you people doing! caw .. 
"Helzapoppin'" on the Great White Way, 
and a show called "Tuscaloosa's Calling 
Me ... " off-Broadway. They also wrote 
commercials, a one-hour musical show 
for ABC called "The Cowboy and the 
Tiger," and motivational musicals for cor-
porations. 
Beebe was lucky enough to meet many 
of his idols, including Richard Rodgers, 
who came to the opening of "Tusca-
loosa." Rodgers had just endured throat 
surgery, Beebe recalls, yet the composer 
of classics like "Oklahoma!" made an 
effort to raspily tell Beebe, "I loved the 
show," Even today, the memory gets 
Beebe excited. "I felt like I was being 
knighted!" 
Beebe's most lucrative career began 
almost by accident. His writing partner 
was always late for work, so to keep him-
self busy during the odd half-hour, Beebe 
- an observant Christian - started to 
write a lot of choral music. 
"It finally got to the point where it was 
becoming an important part of my out-
put," says Beebe. Today he has more than 
250 choral compositions to his name, and 
he is able to live comfortably off the royal-
ties they generate. "Most churches have 
something of mine, " he notes matter-of-
factly. 
Throughout his New York years, 
Beebe used his Portland home as a week-
end and summer getaway. When Bill 
Heyer died in 1980, Beebe decided it was 
time to settle in Maine for good. The New 
York theater scene had become too 
expensive and artistically timid for his 
taste. The Great White Way is now lined 
with pre-sold commodities like "The Lion 
King." "Musicals now are costing 
$8-10 million and up," he says. "You get 
Chase Manhattan involved, and they're 
gonna want assurances." 
Beebe did not give up musicals when 
he left the city. "For 25 years I was doing 
it for a living, and then when I came up 
here, I couldp.'t let go of it." Beebe helped 
form the Embassy Players and started 
writing musicals for local community the-
ater. "Now that I'm working with myself 
as lyricist, I find I get along even better 
with my lyricist than before," he jokes. 
Most of Beebe's recent shows have 
been family affairs . His wife , Nancy, 
works as a director, while daughter Selby 
Beebe-Lawson works as an actress and 
choreographer. Selby is also manager of 
the Arts Conservatory Theater and Studio 
(ACfS) in Portland, where many of her 
father 's spectacles have been staged. 
Beebe-Lawson calls her father a deeply 
religious man, and says that growing up in 
his house "taught me a lot about disci-
pline. I mean, he wrote every day, and 
you know that some days you just don't 
feel like it. " 
Actually Hank Beebe smiles and 
insists that he nearly always feels like it. 
He spends six days per week at the piano, 
working on one piece or another. On 
Sunday he forces himself to take the day 
off: time to attend services at St. Luke's 
Cathedral (where he is an active mem-
ber), time to spt:nd with his grandchil-
dren. But by Sunday night, Beebe says, he 
can't wait to get back to work. As a 
charming, energetic man who derives so 
much good cheer from both his labor and 
his faith, he makes a great advertisement 
for the Protestant work ethic. 
Beebe likes to pick unusual subjects for 
his musicals. "Fire Belle" is about the first 
woman firefighter; "Renee" concerns a 
psychotherapist who survived the 
Holocaust; and "Calvin?" is, of all things, 
a song-and-dance entertainment about 
the famously terse President "Silent Cal" 
Coolidge. (Sample lyric from that show: 
"When he says he'd like to say a few 
words / he MEANS he'd like to say a 
FEW words .. . "). 
Beebe's musicals have been praised by 
local critics for their bouncy, catchy 
. 
prevle~ 
music. As a songwriter, Beebe works to 
emulate his idols: "The one thing they all 
seemed to agree on was that the music 
should be tuneful, easy for the ears to take 
in and to remember." 
Beebe has also kept up with his sacred 
music: not too long ago, he conducted a 
choral concert of his work at the State 
Theatre, featuring 200 singers and a full 
orchestra. Now he's preparing a new 
musical comedy to be performed once "a 
week as dinner theater at the Snow Squall 
restaurant in South Portland starting May 
21. It's called "Good Luck Fred! A 
Musical Adventure in Retirement. " 
Beebe has seen many of his friends 
struggle with retirement. "It's a very inter-
esting problem . Most of us wer.e very 
active during what they call our 'produc-
tive years" .. , suddenly they say, 'That's 
it, you 're gonna be passive, and do things 
you 've always wanted to do.' My prob-
lem is that I have been doing what I 
always wanted to do. I fought for the 
right to do that, and having won the right 
to do that, I have no intention ofletting it 
go." 
Chamber made 
Imagine. After mounting the stage, the conductor bows silently, looks 
out at the crowd and 
- pumping his fist in the air - shouts, "Hello, Cleveland!" A roar fills the stadium. Over 
the 
din, the orchestra breaks into the allegro from Mozart's "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik," inci
ting 
__ ., a frenzied rush to the stage, where meaty goateed bik-
ers fend off hysterical teenagers. 
Dena levine (right) and Jennifer 
Elowltch, artistic directors of the 
Port/and Chamber Music Festlval_ 
.. Impossible, you say? Not if the members of the 
Portland Chamber Music Festival have anything to do 
with it. While it's a safe bet members of the group 
doesn't envision mosh pits becoming a regular phenom-
enon at their concerts, they're nonetheless dedicated to 
bringing classical music to - let's not beat around the 
bush here - us. The masses. That's right: The ones 
wearing the "Sex is a misdemeanor: Da more I miss, 
da meaner I get" T-shirts, 
·We show people that classical music can be a fun 
part of their lives," says artistic co-director Dena Levine, "It has a reputation that peop
le need 
to be highbrow to enjoy it, so it's nice to feel we can show people that's not the case," 
Nor is it 
the case that the group, composed of a string quartet and a vocalist, must resort to p
yrotech-
nics or fog machines to give its performances broad appeal. Its tactic is more fruga
l. Says 
Levine: ·We include people in our music-making, We like to have our musicians talk to th
e audi-
ence , .. to reach out to the audience in a concrete way, rather than just playing." 
For its spring concert, the group performs works by Telemann, Barber and Mendelssohn
, in 
addition to the world premiere of Lister's "The Hearts of Men." They return in August f
or their 
annual concert series. After that, who knows? "The Portland Chamber Music Fes
tival at 
Budokan"? 
The Portland Chamber Music Festival performs April 8 
at Ludcke Auditorium, Westbrook College campus/ 
University of New England, 716. Stevens Ave_, Portland, 
at 8 p_m_ Free_ 797-7261 or 8()O.32G-0257_ 
• ALLEN D~MMANN 
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TICKETS $11.50 AVAILABLE AT THE COLBY STUDENT ACTIVITIE
S 
OFFICE. ALL . ~~ OR TO CHARGE BY PHONE: (201) 115-33
31 
GENERATION X'S COMIC OF CHOICE 
Carrol Top 
APRIL 22 • 8PM 
AUDITORIUM. PORTlAND. MAINE 
on sale now 01 the Merrill Auditorium 
Offke or coli Port Tix 207-842'()800 
REGGAE LEGEND 
Burning Spear 
gu •• t Entrain 
9· 8PM 
The Mystical Arts of Tibet 
MAY 2. 8PM 
FIRST PARISH (HUR(H • PORTLAND. MAINE 
TKkelloo S(de now at 011 StlOwberries Stores, 
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We didn't do it, 
casco Bay weekly 
A lot of Information 
for a little paper 
Prime cut 
She probably never said 'I wanna be a singing 
doctor when I grow up' but that's how it's 
tumed out for New York folkie and psychologist 
Lucy Kaplansky, Though she gave up singing to 
get her doctorate in the '80s, having pals like 
Shawn Colvin, John Gorka and Suzanne Vega 
made it hard for Kaplansky to forget her first 
calling. Now she plays gigs on weekends and 
sees patients during the week. With two crit~ 
cally-acclaimed albums on her resume, 
Kaplansky may just be the only singer who can 
simultaneously woo and psychoanalyze you. 
April 2 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
8 pm. Tix: $6. 773-6886. 
thursday Z 
As)1um 
Retro "10s disco night 19 pm/no 
CO\1!rI 
The BarIdng SquI .... 
Doug EIOOIY ijazz and blues/ 
6:30 pm/no CO\1!r) 
' TheBasemenl 
Dexter Grove (9:30 pm/12) 
The BItler End • 
MinNie (hard rock/9 pm/no cover) 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pm- I 
1 am/ladies' night) 
The Comedy Connection 
The 5th aMual Portland's Funniest I 
Professional Contest with Mike 
McOona~ (ooals/B:3O pm/$S) 
CGmmerclai Slrtel Pub 
Karaoke (9 pm/no cover) 
Fret Strett T ...... 
Mother Brothers (10 pm/$2·131 
Heads U Win 
Karaoke (8 pm-l am) 
The Moon 
Col~e Night wittl OJ Dale 'Da 
[Kedd' Dorsette [Top 40 hip-/lop 
dance/B pm-l am/no coverl 
Old Port T ..... 
Black Out (alt covers/l0 pm/no 
cover) 
Pete and Uny', 
Blue Steel Express (blues/ 
9 pm/no cover) 
Players Pub • Nldrtc:lub 
North Shore Comedy Prodoctions 
(4-5 comedians per show) 
Rw·. 
lucy Ka~ansky (folk/B pm/IS) 
TheR .... 
0"",, mic with the Barfl~s 
(9 pm~adies' night/no coverl 
Silver_Tn.., 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (class~ 
rock) 
SIst", 
Country Night (OJ with line dancing 
at B pm/S pm/no cover) 
s.r.-. 
Diana Hansen (acoustic/9 pm-
m~nighl/no cover) 
SquIro M"",,·. 
Shawn and Jimmy I.Ne (9 pm/no 
coverl 
St ... Coast BrewIng Company 
Concert karaoke with Greg Powers 
(9:30 pm/downstairs/no coverl 
The IJndergn>und 
OJ BoliLook's All Request Night 
('70s. '80s and '90s dance hits) 
Zootz 




OJ Steady (R&8. hiphop and 
reggae/9 pm/13) 
The_ 
Big Chicken 19:30 pm/ $21 
The BItI .. End 
Type 4 and I¥funkshun (rap and 
funk/9 pmf$1) 
CIutIl00 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 prr> 
1 am/no coverl 
The Comedy CoMoctioo 
Mike McDona~ (B:3O pm/$8) 
Fret SIrteI r ...... 
Commander Watton (10 pm/12·$31 
Gono·. 
Tooy O. and the Tornadoes 
(Chicago-style ~ues. R&B and 
funk/9:3O pm/$41 
The 1_" 
Amefica's Most Wanted AII-Male 
Revue (9 pm~ad~s on~/18+/c~1 
for tixl; CoI~ge Night IDJ Derrick 
$p'lS hipllop and dance/18+/ 
10 pm-3 am/21 +. 13/18+. 15) 
M.tropoI~ 
Chem-free party wittl OJ ThtrOer 
(hit>llop and Top 40/8 pm-l am 
/$61; SY"rtI in Room Two with 
Laree love. Blue Sool and Just~~ 
TIme (house. trance. techno/guest 
OJs/9:3O pnn7 am/lSI 
The Moon 
House party (OJ Dale °Da [Kedd' 
Dorsette s~ns hipllop and 
dance/8 pnn2 am/13 after 
midnight) 
Old Port rav ... 
Black Out (an covers/l0 pm/ 
no cover) 
Pta,.,. M • Nigtltclub 
OJ Mr. Ear [Top 40 hipllop and 
d ..... ) 
RaoW·. 
Dan Merrill and Andy Argondilza 
(folk rock/9 pm/$51 
The Rock 0 
David's PI;r,ground. Cradle and 
Cheerteadr Ian rockj9 pm/no 
cover) 
TheSeameft·.C1u11 
The Red l~ Revue (R&B and 
blues/9 pml 
SIst", 
Dancilg (70s. '80s and '90s 
d ..... hits/8 pm/no cover) 
SomewI1ere 
Joe Villani (~no/8 pnn 1 am/ 
no cover) 
St ... Coast BrewIng CarnpooJ 
Nick Danger and the Sidebumers 
(rockabil~/10 pm/oo cover) 
The tJocIergIouncI 
Andy's Weekend party (9 pm-
1:30 ami 
V_'s 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm-l ""/ 
no coverl 
Zootz 
Urban Dance with OJ Mash! (hi~ 
hop. tripllop and acid jazz/9 pm-
3 am!$3 after 11 pm/alk!ges 
afier 1:15 ami 
saturday 4 
As~ ... 
Wonderdrug CD release party will 
Sam Biack Church. Tree. 
HQIlkej1Jall and Scissorfight Ihard-
oore/9 pm/$S/18+) 
Theaa.-t 
There (9:30 pm/$2) 
The BItler End 
Chrest and Static 13 (hard rock/ 
9 pmJ$1) 
Brian Boni 
RakISh Paddy (ttaditionallrish/ 
9 pm) 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pm-
1 am/no coverl 
The Comedy Connection 
Mike McDona~ (7:45 aod 
9:45 pm/$8) 
COINMICIaI StJoet Pub 
Kelll Haminon (blues and rock/ 
9 pm/no cover) 
F ... S1rett Toverna 
W.O.W. (power pop/l0 pm/I2-$3) 
Geno', 
Adam's Theory (9:30 pm/$41 
Hew U Wi. 
The Marl< Kleinhaut Trio Oazz/B pm-
laml I 
The Industry 
OJ Min spins Top 40. hit>llop and I 
techno (18+/10 pm-3 am/21+. 
$3/18+. $81 I 
M,tropoIls 
"7Os. '80s and '90s dance night 
(disco and Top 40 dance mix/ 
8 pm4 am/13 menfwomen get in 
fiee) 
TheM ... 
Dance party IDJ Dale ' Da [Kedd' 
Dorsette spins hip-llop to slow 
jarns/B pm-3 am/$S/13 after 
1 am) 
Old Port Tnern 
Black Out (alt covers/l0 pm/no 
cover) 
O·RDUIt,·. 
Careless Jake (rock 'n' roll c ..... 
00/9 pm/no cover) 
ThePaviI ... 
DJ Shane Sta~s [Top 40 dance 
hits/13) 
Polo and Uny'. 
The Red Ugh! Revue (R&B and 
blues/9 pm/no cover) 
P\aJIfI,.... N~dIrb 
OJ Colossus (R&B and hiphop) 
The Rock 
David's ~;r,ground. Cradle and 
Cheerleadr (alt rock/9 pm/ 
no cover) 
SIst", 
Danc;ng (Top 4O/B pm/13 after 
9 pm) 
Somewhe .. 
Joe Vin",1 (~ano/8 pm-l am/ 
no""",r) 
Stone Coast BIewi1& ~ 
Zoo Grass Tour with Smokin' Grass 
and Larry Klel Experienee Oam 
rock/9 pm/ $5. 21+/$7.1B+1 
The Undo!ground 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-
1:30 ami 
V,rrillo·. 
Chameleon [Top 40/9 pm-l am/ 
no coverl 
Zoon 
Decades 01 Dance ("lOs. '80s. 
'90s dar<e with OJ Fl\ One/9 pm-
3 .,,!$3 after 11 pm/all-ages 
after 1:15 ami 
sunday 5 
B~an Boni 
An Grian Iinsh ~adrtionalf 
11i pm/no coverl 
The Comedy Conne<tion 
George Hamm'S Comedy Showcase 
IS comics/8:3O pm/$B) 
The Forge 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (dass~ 
rockl 
F ... SIrteIT ...... 
Jim Gallant (acoustic/l0 pm/no 
cover) 
Gritty MeDuil's 
Ario West l~ues/&10 pm/no 
cover) 
Old Port T .. ern 
OJ Dane'" Don Corman (10 pm/no 
coverl 
The Rock 
Karaoke with Erich Krueger 
(9 pm/no coverl 
SomewI1ere 
Martene O~ (~no/B:3Q. 
1 am/no cover) 
Stone Coast BrewIng ~ 
Another Soc~. Rarmbookey. 
Br ... en CIowIl and _ 51 
(hardcore/B pm/$6/al~ages) 
The Underground 
Andy's Weekend party (9 pm-
1:30 ami 
Zootz 
Free Fan SUnday with OJ Mosile 




0"",, m~ with Ken Grims~ 
F ... SIrteIT ........ 
Open mit with Bert (10 pm/no 
""",rl 
Tht IUtings abow art for Ii", tIItmainmtllt alUl dancingo Ban alUl clubs may be open on add
itional nights. Submissions fo, 
this stetion 'Muld be ,tcti",d tbe Friday prio, to publiN';"n, including daus, tillltS, cost alU
l type of music. Stttd listings to 
~"''tf:JWt a_ 'St.,Portlaml, ~_HftI'lfj"",Ifijfj,1I~r/lty'i6"- .Lur..u: . 
Leftover Salmon Maceo Parker and 
Stone Coast, 4/9 Rshbone 
Squirrel Nut Zippers State Theatre, 4/26 
Colby College, 4/10 10,000 Maniacs 
Blessld Union of Souls Stone Coast. 4/27 
Asylum, 4/15 Our Lady Peace 




State heatre, 5/11 
State Street Church, Green D~ 
4/18 Central aine Civic 
Canol Top Center, 5/12 
Merrill Auditorium, Jerry Jell Walker 
4/22 Raoul's, 5/14 
Medeski, Marlin Alison Krauss 
& Wood & Union Station 
State Theatre, 4/23 Merrill Auditorium, 
Dick Dale 5/15 
Asylum, 4/25 Toots & the M~alS 
Stone Coast, 5 20 
OIdPortT ..... I Somewhere OJ D .... in· Don Corman Karaoke wrth larry & larry (9 pm-
(10 pm/no cover) i lam) -'. I Stano Coast BrtwIog =' Open blues jam (8:30 pm/no canine (funk rock/l0 pm/I) 
coverl 
I WlldnlldlV 8 Zooll Dominate the Species (goillic 
industrial dance and letish 
nightf9 pm-l am/13); oper< mic 
I 
AICIe', 




J Dale 'Oa O!edd' Dorsette (hlp-
IUudU 7 hop. house/9 pm/no cover) 
As. 
I TIIe_ , 
Call ahead (9:30 pmf$11 , 
Henry Rollins (spoken WOld/ 
I 
9 pm/115/aI~ages) c.......w_ .... 
c.......wSbootPub 
Jeff AIrrMIer (9 pm/no cover) 
Aroustic oper< "*' (9 pm/no FIM_T ...... 
cover) I toIasal<i Batoh & Michio Kurihara 
The_ 
I 
(of Ghost) and Damon & Naomi 
ShiPI"fd night with Lazy lightn"* 
(neoj)SyChedeIia/l0 pm/no 
(Dead COYerS/9:3O pmf$11 I 
cove~ 
F ... StrettT ....... 
GoiltyMeOull', 
Diesel love Truck (10 pm/no 
Mark Miller (blues/B pm-
cove~ 
mi<I1ighl/no cover) 
Old Port T ..... 
Gollty McDuII'. Karaoke lalent contest with OJ 
King Memph. (rockabil~/8 pnn D .... in· Don (10 pm/no cover) 
m~ightfno cover) 
TIle PIIIIIIon' 
0141 Port TIY.., 
EOI Act (10 pm/no cover) 
ladies' night will OJ Shane 
Sta~s (Top 40 dance 
P\ayIrI Pub 6NiChIciull hits/$3/ladies free) 
OJ Colossus (R&8 and ~pllop) Zooll 
RaoW·. 0"",, mle with Bully Pulpit (9 pm-
Anjthing goes oper< m~ willl OJ 1 am/no cover) 
landry (8 pm/no cover) 
club directory 
~'. 121 Commercial 51. Portland. 7738593. 
As)1um 121 Center St, Portland. 772-8274. 
The _1 Exchange si. PoIItand. 828-1111. 
The Bitt" End 446 Fore St. Portland. 874-1933. 
_ Boni 57 Center St. PoIItand. 780-1506. 
c..100 Route 100. Gtay. 758-2374. 
The Comedy COonectIon 
6 Custom House Whart. Portland. 774-5554. 
CorwnordaI Strett Pub Commercial St. Portland. 761·9970. 
The Fo!ge 42 'l/hart St. Portland. 773-9685. 
FlMSIrteI T ...... 12B Free 51. PorlJand. 774-1114. 
GIno', 13 Brown St. PoIItand. 772·7891. 
IIIItty MeOuII'. 396 f«e 51, PoIItand. 772·2739. 
_U WIn 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-1100. 
TIle to-, 50 Whart St. Portland. 87!1086S. 
lava Joe's 13 Exchqe St. PoIItand. 761·5637. 
Me\npoIIl037 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·3781. 
TIle _ 427 Fore 51. PorlJand. 772·1983. 
Old Port r ..... ll Moukon St. PorlJand. 
O·R_·. ~ 175 Pickett St. So. PoIItand. 7S7·3611. 
I'll. and Iany'. 
Doubletree Hotel. 1230 Congress St. PoIItand. 774-5611. 
The PIYIIon 188 M~1e St. Portland. 7736422. 
_'. 865 forest Ave. Portland. 7711i886. 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-li693. 
_', Club 375 f«e St. Portland. 774-7777. 
SINoI_ T_ 340 f«e St. Portland. 772·9885 .. 
_ 45 Danforth Sl, Portland. 774-1505. 
SaoIowIwM 117 Spring 51. Portland. 871-9169. 
Stono CollI BIowfIC ~ 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
SquIoe Moocn 46 Market Sl. Portland. 774-5246. 
The ~ 3 Spring 51. Portland. 773-3315. 
V ..... •• 155 Rivers~ St. Portland. 77!Hi536. 
Zootz 31 forest Ave. Portland. 7711i187. 
~_-._"'*'tIIIt_ .. 21_._. 
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OLD PORr TAVERN 
The intelligent alternative 
PORTLAND'S 
JAZZ & BLUES CLUB 
NO COVER 
SAT APRIL 4 
THE MARK 
KLEINHAUT TRIO 
WITH MARK KLEINHAUT ON GUITAR 
PHIL VERRIL ON DRUMS 
SHERRY ON BASS 
... 19,,4,om'f111,1"'49.""" 
with special guest 
~'U:t~ 
State Theatre 
609 Congress Sl Portland. ME 
May 11 
6:30pm Doors /7:3Opm Show 
# 
The Ghost a Mrs. Muir 
The tenn "psychedelic" denotes some sort of altered consciousness, something a 
host of bands influenced by the Grateful Dead claim to achieve through their music. 
But very few of the Dead-wannabes pull it off. On the other hand, bands like Ghost 
and Damon & Naomi, while not sharing much sonically with the Dead, have made 
Deader than hippies: Damon (right) and Naomi 
music that can seemingly warp per-
ceptions better than the most pow-
erful drug. 
Damon & Naomi and two 
members of Ghost, Masaki Batoh 
and Michio Kurihara, will be 
playing a joint gig in Portland in 
April. Of the two groups, Ghost, a 
Japanese experimental ensemble, 
is the most overtly psychedelic. 
On recordings like "Temple 
Stone" and "Lama Rabi Rabi," the 
band creates a heady mixture of 
avant garde-classical, Japanese folk and rock that doesn't fit into any known song 
structure. It's music too unsettling to be considered New Age, too sophisticated to be 
rock and too noisy to be World Beat. 
If Ghost is a high, Damon & Naomi (made up of Naomi Young and Damon 
Krukowski, fonnerly of Galaxie 500) is more of a downer .. On their albums "More 
Sad Hits" and "The Wondrous World of Damon & Naomi," they write and sing 
folk-pop songs that are drawn out until the aching beauty of the music becomes 
almost unbearable. 
Challenging and unworldly, both groups live up to the psychedelic spirit better 
than a thousand hippie jam bands. 
Damon & Naomi with Masaki Batoh and Mlchlo 
Kurihara of Ghost play April 8 at the Free Street 
'Taverna, 128 Free St., at 9 p.m. TIx: $5. 774-W4. 
The grind 
Another, very different fonn of musical extremism comes from the Portland trio 
Rare Fonn, which has just released its first full-length CD, "So Ends Another," on 
the local Dubious Honor label. Rare Fonn describes its music as a "grindcore/hard-
core hybrid," a description that would surprise anyone under the impression there is 
no difference between the two styles. 
Grindcore, the most extreme fonn of metal, has been around for over a decade. It 
involves speeding up the guitars and drums to the point the music becomes a rhythm-
less and melody-less blur. Not surprisingly, grindcore has had little commercial 
impact and is passionately hated, even by many metal fans. _ 
So it should come as a relief, albeit a slight one, that Rare Fonn doesn't playa 
pure fonn of grindcore. The guitars 'retain the machine-gun-like sound the style is 
famous for, and the vocals still sound like a B-movie demon. But Rare Fonn is smart 
enough not only to instill the music with a sense of rhythm, but also to vary the 
rhythms from time to time. Tracks like "New Solution" and "Infidel" are clearly 
grindcore, but they also recall early Metallica with their precise attack, and "Cleanse 
and Bum" is one of the few metal songs in a long while that sounds as unhinged as it 
wants to be. 
Though it isn't as scary as the band obviously strives to be, "So Ends Another" is 
a powerful album for any metal fan, even the grindcore-hating type. 
On the Farlll 
Rare Form's "So Ends Another" Is 
available at Bull Moose Music for $10.97. 
After neo-psychedelia and grindcore metal, the bluegrass-flavored folk-rock of 
Rust Fann seems like a return to sanity. The quartet, led by singer/mandolinist Chris 
Moore and guitarist John McGann, will b.e celebrating the release of its self-titled 
debut CD at a Portland gig on April 11 . Though the album is mostly a middle-of-the-
road affair, it's the musicianship that separates it from the roots-rock pack. While it's 
obvious what the songs are going to sound like and where they're going, Moore, 
McGann and the rest make the music sound fresh. And if they seem too respectful of 
tradition, they don't whitewash it either, as the desolate murder ballad "Only 
Witness" proves. It may seem that you've been to places like Rust Fann many times 
before, but it's still well worth the trip. 
Rust Farm plays Aprlill at Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. TIx: $5. 77~886 • 
stars l]ave aliQQed for 
a ~eat, feat album. 
"I rampoliQe': 
The brand new release 
The M~'U'AI'I~IcQ 






:Drinks elt tit. Cheapll 
THURSDAYS FREE 21+ 
1).1 srl'l~l'I)Y 
SI'INNING R&8, HIP-HOP 
& 1I0USE 
Doors @ 8pm 
All shows start @ 9pm 
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Music Calendar 
4/5 ---------- ARLO WEST 
4/7 ----- KING MEMPHIS 
4/8 ------- MARK MILLER 
4/12 - RJLL arv ROASTERS 
4/14 ---- RAKI_SH PADDY 
4/15 ---- SLAID CLEAVES 
4/19 ------- CATTLE CALL 
4/21 ----- DAVE MARSHALL 
&: TODD JONES 
22 ----------- CRASH 22 
/26 -------- PAM BAKER 
4/28 --------------- BUTEO 
4/29 ------------- TRUFFLE 
4.25 Dick Dale 
In iils 1st ever Maine PerfOlwonce! 
'W/ King Meznphis 
5:3 Our Lady Peace 
wI Blacklab Tix on sale Now! 
Tix @ ASYLUM. Bullmoose & Strawberries 






Week of ~ril 6 
open 2-10, earlier or later appt. 
portland Hot TUbs .. Massage 
30 Market St., Portland· 774-7491 
rtGltltG get Itew customers7 
Advertise! -
tan 775-6601 and get results today. 
11f@1:fl1 
lilim~[1J 
We pick up and deliver ••• 
with a smile. 
PRE-K 
~~ Or!>E!nd your c:hrld -
An exciting program for 5 year OI~dS 
to a cornpteta 
KIND~RGART~N 
We are aHering a pre-kindergarten 
and a kindergarten experience for 
children complete with art, music and 
movement, field trips, scielKe, and 
foreign language. Our ather programs 
ilKlucie Toddler Play, 
3 Year Olds and 4 Year Olds. 
Please cali the director, Diane Nicholson 
at 799-1962 for complete information 
about our pre-school programs! 
Lecfgernere 
Country 'Day Scfwo{ 
243 Mikhell Road, Cape Elizabeth 
Drag queen: Photographs by Sally Mann (above, "Candy Cigarette,' gelatIn silver p
rint) are one subject of Carol Mavor's lecture April 2. 
THE EMERSON STRING QUARTEr 
[t isn't time travel, exactly - but it's close enough. For 
its "Beethoven and the 20th Century" concerts, the 
Emerson String Quartet inserts the work of a 20th 
century composer between two by the German maestro. 
This time, cellist David Finckel, violinists Eugene 
Drucker and Philip Setzer and violist lawrence Dutton 
perform a selection' from Shostakovich, bracketed by 
one early and one late piece by Beethoven. 
At Merrill Auditorium, Portland, at 




Carol Mavor leads a trip through time of 
another sort with her lecture, "Adolescent Reverie: 
Clementina Hawarden and Sally Mann." The-author 
and associate professor of art history at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill discusses the work of 
the two photographers, the first famous for sensual 
compositions of her daughters, the second for portraits 
of young people - including her children - on the 
verge of adulthood. In Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, at 7:30 p.m. Free. Mavor's lecture 
is held in conjunction with the exhibition "Sally Mann: 
Still Time," showing April 3-May 31. 725-3275. 
"VIVA ESPANA" 
If you're alarmed at the prospect of another Saturday 
night with nothing to do, here's one option: the 
flamenco cabaret show, "Viva Espana." Organized by 
Jorge Manos, a pinata's worth of artists come together 
for a passionate night of poetry, dance and music, 
including the steamy strumming of flamenco guitarist 
Grisha Goryachev. And when your appetite for 
excitement is matched by your, urn, appetite, 
satisfY yourself with some tapas (snacks). At 
State Street Church, 159 State St., Portland, 
at 7 p.m. Tix: $10 ($5 seniors and 
students). 854-2075. 
"THE DAUGHTER 
OF TIlE REGIMENT" 
PCA Great Performances turns back the clock to the 
18005. Performed by the New York City Opera National 
Company, Donizetti's "The Daughter of the Regi~ent" is 
the story of Marie, an orphan kindly taken in by a 
regiment of French soldiers. Later falling in love with the 
courageous Tonio, Marie's happiness is threatened - as 
can only happen in opera - by a villainous marquise 
with nuptial designs of his own. At Merrill Auditorium, 
I 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $28-$54. 842-0800. 
"WELCOME THE SEA DOGS 
FAMILY NIGHT" 
America's national pastime is the cause celebre at 
"Welcome the Sea Dogs Family Night," Baseball 
enthusiasts greet the home team on its return 
from spring training with a ballpark-style 
dinner, along with appearances from 
those endearing mascots, Slugger and 
Angus King. Memorabilia-seekers also 
have the opportunity to collect the 
autographs of their favorite players. At 
the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave., from 
5:30-8:30 p.m. Tix: $12 ($8 kids 12 and under). 
Proceeds benefit Youth Alternatives' Emergency 
Shelter For Boys. 874-1175. 
"THE COMMUNITY BUILDING 
LEGACY OF PAUL ROBESON" 
Sure, time is money, but it doesn't take much of the 
latter to celebrate Paul Robeson's 100th birthday. 
Boasting memorabilia, an illustrated timeline and a 
never-beFore-seen photograph of Robeson, 
"Peace, Labor and Diversity - The 
Community Building Legacy of Paul 
Robeson" is a tribute to thc athlete, 
scholar, singer and political activist 
who sought to overcome negative 
stereotypes of African-Americans and 
championed the cause of African 
democracies. The evening also includes a 
recording of Robeson's historic "Peace Arch 
Concerts." At the Agape Center, 657 Congress St., 





Hop In For 
Spring and See ~ 
Our Batik li 
Bunny Dressl 
425 Fore St., Old Port 
772-6902 
APRIL 2, 1998 
We have doubled our 
crafters' showcase! 
23 
And we're celebrating on 
April 4th, IO-6pm 
Drawings to win 
handcrafts all day long! 
Psyanki Demonstrations 
(Ukrainian art of egg dying) 
Refreshments 
I~I Come on in and browse awhile! 




~ • Z 
SELF DEFENSE 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth· 846-0848 
E ntial 
Woman 
Accepting Hew Crafters 
all for info 
A delicious blend of organic 
flaxseed oil, evening primrose 
oil. flaxseed. and soy 
phytohormones - ingredients 
that are healing and beautifying. 
The Essential Woman 
Super nutrients for women 
- ON SALE NOW -
Lois' Na~ura1 
M .,rI<. <.·. pl ..... c.: xx.:; UhHo! 
152 US II Onl, 5carborough (In thl Scarborough Markltplacl) 
OPEN ) DAY\ A WEEK 
Thursday, April 2, 7:30 p.m. 
PCAIGreat Performances 
The Emerson String Quartet 
Saturday, April 4, 8:00 p.m. 
PCAIGreat Performllnces 
New ~rk City Opera National CAmpa", i" 
"The Daughter of the Regiment" 
For tichlJ or tich, informatioD, please aD th~ PortT IX Box Offi~ at (20n 842-0800. PortTIl is opet
t Monday through Sarurday. from noon to 
6:00 PM. Emots ... subject 10 change. For additional infonn.tion call Ib, Publi< Ammbly Facilitin 
0;.;,;00, Ci.,. of Portland, (207) 874-8200. 
• Delillers torque on derrond tIlrough a Iquid-cooled 4&degee V-twi1. 
Clean, ckmc appearance with chrome hom top to boffom and lots of pIoces n betWeen. 
Tii-SPORTS-inc. 
139 Main Street· Topsham, ME • 04086 
1·800·291·3328 
III II! sallinl _m.IJ1<1r 111! J1IIJen::e d aI:o'd cr "'
" drugs. SIl.dy jill 
<il~'AskIl' _ _ 
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DNN 
8ruIIda "'- to meet II1II ut. 
of place that folks return to ••• 
It part of their weekly routine. It's 
to come home to." 
• • • • - Go Magazine • Cheap Eats 
• • •• Eleanor Steele 
money: **** 
37 Wharf St, • Portland. Maine 04101 
Eat it raw at G'vanni's 
Free Oysters at the bar 
5 to 6pm 
773·8646 
Monday thru Friday 
ZEPHYR CRt LL 
Black Tie Catering & Cafe ••• 
Ro."land~ N eUl Oasis 
in the City 
Lunch & Break/lUt 
Juice & Espresso Bar 
Best Desserts in the Old 
188 Middle St. • BolU'll M·I 7:iSlrJaIo~~!IfJ 
(off E%clw.uwe St. behilul POfJilion) 
F_ deIiHry;" OWP.,,_.,., oflZ5 .... _.1:-
New Restaurant 
--GIl 
MTAIIIA ... Voted _ 's best __ , Ioobn1 New 
-... menus for _ .Iunch and -1IIII)III(I willi the 
- ~ Inc:kIdirW _ . local fiah, plied meats, and 
"""'Y  ..-. lunch TuI'. 11·2:30; DInnef TII-111. 5-9; 
F -sa. 5-10; Brunch Sa-Su. 8-2:30, 40 Portland St., 774-4004. 
H~ 1IOCIISSIbIe. 
CII.D ,.,- TAftRII. TI)' OL< delicious daily SIJOCiaIS & usuall'flOUth. 
waf8!InC f ... 111In Prime or _ 's RIb on~ $11.95. Visa. Me, Am 
Ex. 11 Moulton St .. _ 774ll444, 
S'IVIIE COAlY __ COMPAIIY. Ful seMce restadll, great 
for a quick lunch or a nigJll on the t ...... From fIes/I lobster & steak 
to • range 0/ vegetarian rtems. and hesh soups made ""'flday. 
Stone Coast has SClMOlhingfor.....,.,... Open """'!daY at 11:30am 
....... tID 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of flee pori<ing. 
14 YorI< St.. GorlIam's Comer. Portiand. 773-8EER. 
SEAFOOD 
1'1 OYIIIR. [/joy white linen quality di~ In a .. _ atmosphere 
with a kMtIy __ ing Portiand 's wori<ing harbor. sawr our 
specialty shellflsh and pasta dishes and much. much more, Me/ 
Vlsa/ OI"" ... r accepted, P~ In adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Portiand. 772-4828. 
8 REA K F A S T fI L U N CH 
CIIRtSTlNFS DRfAM. Ilffering the finest In breakfost and lunch fare 
~ from the _t of ~ts. Erjoy horne made muffins 
n1 baked goods. home made soops, and much more! we validate 
~I Open """Y da¥ but Tuesday 7am-2pm. 81ealcfastavailable 
all day. lunch served 11:3().2. 419 Congre .. 51. Portland. 874-
2499. 
C A F E 
IIARIIMA .. IUTCHBI AND CAR. Acclaimed So, Portiand destlna-
tion offering appeti,... like smoked salmon rosette w/ grllied sour· 
dough, savory entrees like grilled sirloin w/ smoked onion & bourbon 
demiglaZe. Fresh vegetables & tempeh sauteed w/priic, cuny & 
white wine, seafood and _an fare. _ and lunch, T"" 
Fri, 7t>3p; Sat·Sun, 8a-2p; Dinner TI!tK, Fri and Sat, 5p-1Op, 388 
CoIta&e Rd .. 767-6313. 
- ____ CAR. (oaily 7 .... 2p) EJperience signature 
items. custom orneled:es, wraps, tortillas, and other American Fusion 
CuiSIne, SeIectJ-.e dinner menu (5:3Op-gp) WlU please tte Simplest of 
cravings to the most dlscriminatilg palates. Homemade desserts. 
full bar and extensive wine list in Greek R8Vlvai surroundings. 98 
Portland St, (across from the post off"",). 774-0005. 
IIlAClI TIE. _ in the heart of the Old Portl Stop by and experience 
DlK simple "Satisfying fare or OUI elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, 
delicious sandwiches and always 8 tempting lunch special. Take 
horne din .... ""'liable. Cateringspecialiots on site. HOL<s M-F 7:30-
3:00. Free delM!lYavailable in the Old Port ansa. 188 Middle St. (off 
lJtchiqe behind the Pavilion) 761-6665, 
ILUE MUla CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
WoodfortI's c.te into'atoor star lunch and dimereatelYwIth fuH bar. 
Featuring Grilled Haddod with Eggplant Sauce, Creamy Basil 
Shrinp. B¥u CIidooI. Frosh .. afood, soups. breads, dressifCs. 
and desserts. Usted by Holidaj Inn _ Restaurants, Creel! 
Canis accep\t>d, Open Tues-5un, 11Hlp, 129 Spring 51. 772· 
1374. . 
_CAR. Enior _ and lunch in • friendly, casual 
~,For _ ....... tufIad_. __ . pancakes 
and mora _ II day, lunch _. _ ~ 01 soups and 
NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Cons ..... St. In 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-8at 11:30-1.m Sun 3pm-1.m 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
sandwiches. Oaily lunch and brunch specials 81so available. 
Specialty - - Rated four SllrS In GO rnafIIllrto, Open Mon-
Sat. 711!1-3pm; Sun 7:3Oom-3pm. 703 Coreess St on Portland, 
871-5005, 
TIll _ cAPt (PORTlAND MUSEUM OF ART) Taallllul lun-
- -. -..., and pastries """"'" In a dls_ ~ 
Tues-Sat U:30t>3P. Sun 12p-3p. Seven corwess Square. 775-
6148. 
SWEET ANNn 'IIA _. Stop In for lunch and '- one of ... 
he.ty sandwiches on Borealis breed or a tasty rotkJp. W ~
Tea Is more your style, pick from our menu of detect .... baked 
goods and Portland's widt>SI assortment 0/ tea t" the cuP. OU'ICO or 
POUnd, Open Tues.-Fri , 11:3().1;:00, Sat 12:00-5:30. Sun 12:00-
5:00,642 Congress St, Portiand. 773-3353, 
) A PA N ESE 
TIM'. JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Gol 
Authentic J--.ese foods served fresh , qu~k, and healthy for dining 
In and to go. Erjoy Yakitori, Gyoza, Tonkatsu, Cuny, Ramen. Sushi, 
and mucIt more. Open Mon-Fri , 11:300m-9:00pm. 10 Exch~ St. 
Mall in the Old Port. Portland. 780-1359. 
DINER 
IlECKY'S 011 _ '5 WHARF, Scrumptious homemade desserts 
In an authentic styte diner. Breakfast. lunch and now serving dinner 
T~at evenings unUl9prn. Hours: Tues-Fri 4<>9p, Fri midnigJll·Sat 
gp, Sat midnight Sun lp, Men 4t>2p. ~ I> 390 Commercial 
St. Portland. 773-7070, 
CARr88EAN' CAJUN 
MY_ ... Corne and eat ·Somethlng IlIfIIIrent.· our authentic cu> 
sine Is sure to spk:en up )'OU' taste buds. ~ caribbean IW1d 
ClI)iJn dishes includes Roti. Cuny SIvimp, Jerk Chlcl<en. Jambalaya. 
Gunbo and mucIt more. Cartlbean atmosphere, Dlne-ln or Tak~ 
_ Open. Tue . .fri. Dinner 5p-1Op, Fri . 1l:30<>2:3Op Lunch. Fridays 
H_ Hour 5p-7p. Sat. 11:3Ot>1Op, Sun. lI>8P. 144 Cionbef1and 
Ave .. Portland. 761·7654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four·stal' conceptuer servI~ the best in 
wraps willi mu~k!ltv1i<: and heart ...... 1thy ingredients from around the 
world. All under $61 Ewrything available to go. Delivery available 
11:3Ot>2p, Mon-Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat 11<> 
gp: Sun l(>8p. 225 Federal St. . Portland. 774-6404. 
THE IUTCHEN, The Kitchen P'Ilpares fresh . wholesome Ingredients 
in creatl\te. interestilg ways for people who kMI food, but don't haYe 
time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or SouvIaki. Jamaican Jerk Of 
111ai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian ChIli dai~ and hiM! a Tofu 
Terlyald Stirfry you'll come back for. 593 congress St .• 775-0833. 4 
Pleasant StreeIIn llrunsw~k. 729-5528. 
LIGHT FARE 
HEADS U WIll. Offering delicious sandwiches. salads. chill & soups 
in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Experience our delicious home· 
made daily specials. The perfect lunch spot. only 40 steps from 
Ccreress St Take out available. Great H_ Hour specials Thurs. 
Fri & Sat 4-8PM. FnIa buffet on Frldaysl 27 Forest Ave. (betlind the 
Radison Motel) 774-1100. 
47 MIDDLE STREET @ PORTiAND @ 2 0 7 • 774 • 93 9 9 
Barbara's 
Featured Wines 
IUho Mulot Rodaoy Snoog Cabemet s.u.p. 
Dmd B.... Pioot Noir Scbatiaai Soaoaoa c..t CIIontoanay 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR All OCCASIONS 
CAFE AVAILABLE FOR PRNATE PARTIES 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur. Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313 • f.u: 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd, • So. Portland 
ECLECTIC 
ASlWII. l.ookIrC for fantastic food & _lent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated SInIwich-
os. 00iIy specials. fresh desserts & homamade bread. Happy He..-
4I>7p, Mon-fri, F .... BufIot Thurs-Fri, 121 canter St.. Portiand. ME, 
772-8274, 
TIE __ ~. CAFlIl THI! ,-. DoorifC Oaks Pari<. 
Portland's __ to "TII\IOITl on ltIe Groan.' Erjoy lunch, cardell 
dinner or Sunday brunch next to our huge, crackling fireplace. 
Hornernade. muttl-ethn~ and American cul&1ne starting at $1.50, 
lIid's monu, Beer & W .... , 5eMrC L...m & DInnef Thur-sat. IInn:h 
Sat 'til noon & Sun 'til 3p. -Ing. VI .. & Me. 774-5514, 
_V'S MEWPUII. EAmtY. SeMng lunch. dinner. pU>-fae. an:! 
hesh Bray's ales _ on the premises. OccuP!ing a l2<>year«i 
Victorian farmhouse. Bray's emanates a comfortalJle atmosphere 0/ 
old-fashioned chatm and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes 
from downt ..... Portland on RI. 302 at RI, 35 in Naples. (207)693-
6806. 
Cm UFFl. Mutti.ethnic vegetarian CW1d fish specialties including 
appIewood grilled salmon. _&red casco Bay ""allops. fresh ravi-
oli and fish sausage. H8OOj>icked wine and beer.-tlon. including 
ten wines by the glass, Geary's Hampshire and Pyramid "Ies. 
81ealcfast Wed-Sun. Dinner __ Visa and Mesten:ard accepted. 
190 State St .. Portiand. 775-3380. 
C0110II STREET CAII11IIA. 0Jr 'food from the 500' includes del> 
cious meals for lunch and dinner. L...m Includes; I<ey-Ume Chicken 
Ceasar; Aztec Baked Burrito with Buttei)' Spaghetti Squash. Dinners 
include: Maul C_ with Teriyaki Pine8!ll>le; Bobo de C ..... 
Grilled Shrimp. Specials Daily with Lunch and Dinner. Lunches 
Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday-Saturday starting at 
5:00. 10 Cotton St, Portiand, behind Brian Boru's. 775-3222. 
IREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
ExtensiYe menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, pIattars. Lunch ordirr 
ner '" the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, VISa, Arne. accepted. 
Pari<ing, 540 Forest Ave. PortIa1d. 772-0300. 
KAT_N, Spring & H~ Streets • 774-1740. Featuring Portland's 
most eclect~ and best testing menu, Great food& made with on~ the 
freshest of mgredlents. Corne in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, 
nationally published recipes, and award winning desserts. Open 
Tues-111urs 5p-9:3Op. Fri & Sat 5p-10:3Op, 
IIOZOII ~ A culinary meltil'4! pot emphasizing a combination 
01 natiYe and modem Americt>n Ingredients blended with classical 
techniQueS. Enjoy a ...,;que selection 01_ and liquor> highlight· 
ing Bellini Cocktail. Open for _ T_ at Sp, Comenient Mid-
Town location with par1<ing. Me, V • .\E, D. 47 MIddle St .. 774-9399. 
PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott 
PeI_, Entrees Include grilled meats and fish, _seafood, fresh 
pasil, and our famous shrimp raviolis ($12·$16). Approachable wine 
list and full bar. Lunch Mon-Fri , 11:30<>3p: Dinner starts at Sp sewn 
days. Sunday Brunch 1Ot>3p. 28 EJtchange St, Portland. 828-0001, 
"'-IIAIIE __ T_ hesh baked pastries and great hr<h-
os. Summer seating on tte decIc. Soups with pizzazz, cre8IIYe deli 
sandwiches Wld healthy salads. All our decadent European cakes 
HAPPY HOUR MON-FRl 4-7PM 
Daily Drab Specials &-$2.50 Well 
Drinks 





Dinner for two ... 
$40 
• aw""k MjA,,,honyNapolilimo Sina' 1960 
337 Cumberland Ave nue . Pord.nd 
772-9232 
and tortes __ Fri & Sat -.ingII by tte slice. Erjoy them on 
... romantic deck, 205 CommertlaI St. , Portland. 773-2217, 
__ .... a -.L W. feature. full menu and .... known 
for our outstandi~ _ of dinner SIJOClais ranging from 
$8.95-$10.95. Wed-Sat 4-1Opm. 2 for 1 pizzas and 51.00 
Drafts Mon-Tuos 4pm unUI cloSIng. We 0f)00 daily at 11:30 
om -.. a Iarie lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave .• Portland, 
0f)00 nlChtlY ... tJll:OOom. No reservations. 797-6924. 
VICTOIII' OEU a lAKE _. Hearty breakfast. moutIl _ng 
bal<e<I-from-""- breads and pastries. freshly (IfOparod soups. 
_ . salads, _ and """'""'"' speclllllol, doIlciouI.-
es. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 fofest Ave. and One 
Portland Squ ... MC/VISA accepted , 772·7299, 772·3913, 772· 
8188. 
ZEPHYR GRaL. 111e Zephyr Gril sets an Inviting mood with rich c0l-
ors & pinpoint spotligJlls _ the t_ that gNe allurW'C Islands 01 
light. 111e menu changos regularly, but always _ ~arian, 
seafood & grilled meat entree •. A sampling of raca1l dally specials: 
crisp com tostada willi smoIied <b;k, cilantro, com & cheddar; p0ta-
to, com and squash ~ with crisp groens; slow wood roast 
pone. loin with canneninl bea1s, mashed potatoes and grilled vegeta-
bias, Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday _ 9:3().1:30. 
653 Ccreress 51., Portland, FnIa _ .. nest door boCJ1ird Joe's. 
828-4033. 
nooT __ a CAR. IrMtIng and frierdy seMce. Inspired 
and Invontille food, _ prices. Oescribod lIS a place that 
·not only nourishes your body but actually change« your stat. 0/ 
mird.' Specializing In ¥eCeIarIan soups , chHIed noodle dishes & 
great sandwiches. Open -.HI 8a-7p, Sat 10t>3p. Closed Sundays. 
61 _ St.. Portiand 77~121, 
NATURAL FOODS 
TIlE WHOLE GROCER, For lunch or dinner: all natural , vegetarian 
meals to go Inc:ludir( wholesome soups, ,.,gotarian rotk.<>S, sand-
wiches. and sushi , home made muffins and cookies, and a wide 
assortment of hesh jul<es, Open M-F 10-8. Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6. 
Located at 118 congress St. (atop Munjoy HUI) In Portland, MOVING 
TO MARGIN.Il WAY ON MARCH 16TH!!I Call 77H711. 
VEGETARIAN'VEGAN 
LOIS' MTURAL DBJ. DaI~ specials: rich """","I soups made with _Ie \II!gelBb1es. Satisfying sandwiches Illie our broccoli ...- or 
a roIkip made with OUf own organic hummus; eggroUs. Nways 8 
wIleat flee. fat flee or daII)' flee choIoe from our daily _ muffins. 
scones. carob brownies, Take home I dinner of roosted pepper 
lasagna. M-F 9·7:30, Sat 6-6:30, SUn 11·5. 152 US Route 1 
SCarborou&h 885-ll602. 
MARKET, CAFE fI 
CAT E R I N G C O. 
AURORA PROVISIONS ••••• Fresh baked scones, Herculean 
coffee, moming music ... seasonally inspired soups, sall(j. 
J..&pti4 
Monday & Tuesday 
Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Light Drafts 
4pm·tam 




IIpsci1{e fiJqd in a rtlaxed alHlosp/tm ~ 
Now acctpting ""!jor Cndit Canis I..r.I 
wiches, end Chef CIIofyI's .- gourmet _ to go. 
Outstanding wine and beer selection. oolque housewares, 
fresh produce and sundries. T_ 7:3Ot>7:3Op. Sun Sa--
6p. 64 Pine Sln!elln Portland's West End. fnIe pao1cing. 871· 
9060, Me V AE. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S _IIIIIL l_aJisino -.taIy __ with 
wood smoke and cooked the w~ God Intended - over flame. 
EIagantIy _tious atmospIIooe, 25 _ by the gta&s, lunch 
Tueo.frl11:30t>2:3Op, OimerTues-Thurs 5:3Op9p, Fri & Sat 5:3Op-
lOp, Me. VIA, 90 ExcIIer«o St. (_ ExcIIer«o) Portland. 774-
1192. 
ITALIAN 
~s lTALWI tUTCIIEII. Voted bast in Portland 2 jOarI ..... 
~I Pizza • pasta · sandwiches • bear & wine, We make the best 
wraps In toYtTlI Try our mile-tugh lasagnall We sen 3()(X) slk:es of 
pizza a _I Come in and see why. ·Portland'. bast cheap _: 
Visa, Me, AAtEX. Pa-king. handicap accessible. 151 Middle St., 
Portiand. 774-6668. 
FlESH MARKn 'AlTA. Voted -Best homemade pastas and 
...-. in Portland 3 years running, Open for lunch. dInnet. hal ... 
wine and been. Es(IfOsso. ~Ino. Oesserts. &if'C the fwnilyl 
MC, VISA and Arne, accepted. 43 Exchang. SI. 60 Mari<et St .. 
PortIand, 773-7146, 
MARtA·S ~ 111e Napolitano Family -. you to try 
Portland'S ftnestltalian cuisine. We offer dishes ~ng from II 
parts of Italy. Great ~getarlan selections, homemade bread & 
de5lef'ts & a unique & wondet1ul wine list. FeaUing owoer/ctW!Jf 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5-6, _ $10-20. 337 
Cumberland A .... Portland. 772·9232, 
8AR-8-QUE 
NOR.'IIAR IQ. ~Portland 's Best New Restaurant- featuring 
Norm', Wicked Good Sauce, Sm_ RibS, Fried Chicken, 8Iack 
Beat Soup. BBQ Sandwiches, CatfIsh and dai~ T_. Beer & WIne 
.. aI_ . lunch and DInner __ 111ur 12p-1Op, Fri & Sat 12p-Up, 
Sun 3p-gp, Closed Mondays & Tuesdays. No ood~ ceros, 13 MIddIo 
St, Portland, 207·77~711, 
UIICLE BUrs BIQ, Saint t.atnnts .81 BIlIy's SoutIIside BBQ 
restau ... t reincamated In funky new eastside dip at the foot 01 
Munjoy Hili (one block east from Village Cafe). Bone sucking, 
smoked spareribs, brisket, shouldeB, sausage. ~, jarrIJaIye, 
soul food & death by chocolate. Wood grill / .... t.rian available. 
Tues-SUn 5pmd00e. 69 -.y St. 871-5621. Take out. catorInC 
available. No CfedIt cords. 
MEXICAN 
__ 1URRlTOS, 420 Fore St .. Old Port. Portland. 761-0751. 
Preparq all of your Me,lcan favorites: featurW'C Portland's Best 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos " more. Fln::tlonal focxt tor functionai 
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE 
You've aIYeady joined us 
for weekday lunch £J 
Sunday brunch. t-4ow sprinz 
in for lunch on Saturday 
and try our exciting new 
Spring menu. 
aRUNC.H, SUNDA V • 10A"'-)P'" 
LUN<:H, MON.-SAT •• 11:)OAM-)P'" 
DINNER. SUN. -THURS •• s-9"'" 
FRI. EI SAT •• S-10P'" 
828-0001 
28 Exchange St .• Old Port 
(Just. cooll;ttlopnt!. 
APRIL 2. 1998 25 -
•• NTL ••• •• 
A@~feAN 




Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Blntllft Is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
folks. Hours: M-11111j101-12am. Fri UjIOI-12am. SOl 12pm-l2am, 
Sun 12am-9pm. 
_AlIIEXICAII RESTAI/IWlTI. 2 areat locations In 
PortIandl 242 St. JoItto Street at the Union St.ation Plaza, 874-
64-44 and 11 Brown Street. OflPOSlte the Cl¥ic Center, 774-
9398. These amigos know how to seMI up huge, oversized 
meals and colossal-s'zed drinksl Happy Hour starts at 4p with 
free hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VERGE. FIaYorfuI. healthful Mexican dishes, NATURAl. FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. H_ Hour Mon.fri, 3p • 6p. Enlo\' fresh 
juices. fruit shakes. smoothIes, juice combinations. hesh fruit mar· 
garitas. rum smoothIes and other flozen deligJlls. CaauaI atm0s-
phere, Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out .. 111_. 618 ~ress 
Street ( ...... from the State 111eatre) 774-6089, 
TOIITIUA FUJI. It. memorabte experience In fine, affordable 
Mexican cuisine. ChIlI Happy He..- Mon-Thu, 4-7, flee chips. salsa 
and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-TI>Jr 11:303<105e. Frl-Sat 11:lO!> 
Up. Fn!a par1<1ng. VISA. Me. AMEX. and DiSCOYer. 1871 Forest ""' .. 
Portland. _ R_ and the Turnpike. 797-8729. 
ICE CREAM 'DESSERTS 
Q'IIC£ CRUll, Q's own homemade ~um Ice cream. m_ exclusMlly on the premises usl~ only the flnest Ifl&re-
dients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino , 
espresso, baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a 
warm, friendly atmosphere . Open untll9pm Sun-Thurs, lOpm 
Fri-Sat. 505 Fore St .. Portland. 773-7017. 
AURORA PROVISIONS 
?tJ550ver MenlJ 
r"itrl!1e!> Temne t 
'''erretiIKI Hor~ 
Con16h 6ane Her'6 
air1~ Motz.o Btl 1 I~ 
'''eqettble I4lqel 
P~tKt 6ir1qet" Torte 
MtAc-or00r'6 
h,j I'im' SI. ill the Wc,t Illd Hil-liObO 
T lIl· ... d ,IV·S,1 til rd J~' 7:.10-7:,10 
SlIndd \' H·h 
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Need a caffeine fix? 
Can't leave work? 
We deliver. 
Free* delivery, Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Coffee, lattes, mochas, pastries, fruit smoothies & more ... 
*$7 minimum purchase for delivery within 2 blocks. 
'S10 minimum purchase for delivery within 4 blocks. 
Portlan~ 773-447S 
IS Temple Street 
Sou1:h Portland 773-3036 
Cornerbrook Mall (Next to Talbots) 
Saturday, April 4, 1998 
10 am - 2 pm 
MAINE HIGH SCHOOL ART COMPETITION 
RECEPTION AND AWARDS CEREMONY 2 - 4 PM 
AT THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED AT 3 PM. 
at MCCA'& Porteom Building 
522 Congre&& Street, Portland 
775-5098 
PORTFOLIO REVIEWS FOR FAll ADMISSIONS 
PANEL DISCUSSIONS: FACUlTY'STUDENTS'AlUMNI/AE 
ADMISSIONS' FINANCIAL AID 
MtCAteat aponaored by ICeyBank 
DEMONSTRATIONS AND ART SALE 
BY MECA STUDENTS 
Now ,Ii.,,, April 5 ~portland Stage Company 
207-774-0'"" 
2.5A Fo .... t A_ . 
'~ul'ure 01 Desire is iust 
one of those shows you 
have to see!" -Portland .... ss Heralcl 
Andy Warhol voyages into a fantastic world 
obsessed by objects, wealth & fame_ 
I 
Spomo.. 
........ I .. tlonel Hot.1 
Ron L. _ ....... Compony 
Season SponiOrs 
L.L._n 
Tuf .. fIeaIth ".n 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Toshiy~ki Shimada. Music Director Et Conductor 
A Beethoven Primer 
SATURDAY, APR. 4, 5:00 p.m. 
Concert Conversations: 4:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY, APR. 5, 2:00 p.m 
Concert Conversations: 1 :00 p.m. 
Portland High School Auditorium 
Nicholas Orovich, 
PSO principal trombone 
BEETHOVEN Prometheus: Overture 









Symphony No. 31 ("Paris") 
Symphony No. 101 ("The Clock") . '" 
Hea( works by teachers th~t tried to tame their most difficult"student, · 
the great Beethoven. ; 
~ , 
Tickets $29, $39. Half-price for students. 
PortTix: 842-0800 • Fax: 842-0810 • Mon.-Sat., Noon-6 
www.portland.com/symphony 
• COMING APRIL 16 • 
BUSINESS PREVIEW 
People all over Greater Portland want to know about your business! 
Let them know who you are ••• 
r ell us yOUy stOYY! 
In 350 words or less, introduce yourself to more than n,ooo readers within these pages at a special rate in an effective editorial format. 
Reservation and Materials Deadline: Thursdav April 9, 1998 
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A special section to Casco Bay Weekly 
April 16, 1998 
More power • Less Money 
Bullet W'ith butter~ly W'ings 
Sitting at my desk, surrounded by my beloved wall shrine of arcane postcards 
and friends' artwork, I look out the window and down the street, where a glittering 
froth of snow and slush stretches as far as the eye can see. It is bathed in a lovely, 
melancholy, lilac-tinged, post-sunset snow-light. Although it is lovely, it is also pro-
. foundly depressing, because it's M·arch, and by March we've all had enough of snow 
and slush and ice and cold. We're ready for crocuses, dandelions, budding trees and 
gallons of warm, bright 
sunshine_ The scene 
tonight screws with my 
brain, bringing to mind, "25 
more shopping days before 
Christmas ." Been there, 
done that. 
I've lived in Portland for a 
long, l.cng time. I know better 
than to let one day of 50 degree 
temperatures sway my head and 
seduce my sun-starved brain. I 
know that a major storm in April 
is not out of the question. These 
things take time. And I am very, very patient. Well, I try. Though we know the cold 
snaps and freak storms aren't really going to last this time of year, they seem harder 
to take, like being kicked when you're down. This is the time of year I start fantasiz-
ing about radical steps like learning how to ski or joining a gym, admirable 
Rubicons I've never broached in the past. 
This is the time of year when I start developing more than the usual antagonism 
toward the city r love. But then, I counsel myself, what is true love without a fair 
share of gut-wrenching hatred? It's just that Congress Street looks more tired and 
tawdry than ever, despite the valiant efforts of the merchants who decked their win-
dows out from one end to the other with flowery themes in conjunction with the big 
flower show over on Fore Street. Even my own charming neighborhood seems sullen 
lately. 
The only kind of music that I like to listen to during this precarious phase is Joy 
Division, Depeche Mode and Smashing Pumpkins_ I know I should be listening to 
some kind of upbeat, joy-filled pop, but that stuff just makes me feel like jumping out 
a window. I'd rather soak up the masochistic intellectual despair of Joy Division (if 
only Prozac had been around back then) and the angst rock of Smashing Pumpkins. 
In fact, "Bullet with Butterfly Wings" has become kind of an anthem lately. I derive 
endless glee from the enraged claustrophobia of this song. Maybe because my apart-
ment is starting to feel more like a prison than a haven . I suppose I should tape some 
"Joy a Day" cards up on the computer and soak up the good vibrations from 
"Meditations for Women Who Think Too Much" or whatever. Not that these 
devices aren't well-intentioned and possibly helpful , but can you picture Billy Corgan 
taping aphorisms up on his mirror? I have a deep paranoia about trading in my 
integrity for the sake of a superficial veneer. 
I wonder if it's too late to go Goth, though that might clash with my carefully cul-
tivated image as a medieval being. Or would it? Dying my hair bright silver-blue 
would cheer me up, but I doubt it would go over very well at the workplace. Even 
videos have begun to pale lately, though this may be related. to my significant other's 
recent obsession with sexploltatlon films such as "Day of the Nightmare" and "Mad 
Love Life ofa Hot Vampire." 
Thank God for the little art galleries dotted about the city. Thank God for the 
novel I've been hammering away at for the last 10 years (though I rarely work on it, 
it makes for a great raison d'etre in times of despair). Thank God for the thick man-
uscript of half-finished poetry I last cared about months ago. Thank God for coffee 
(even though I've been warned to "avoid coffee and stress"). 
This time of year is what I privately refer to as "the beyond chess phase" or "the 
chrysaliS phase_" Someday, I know, the trees will revive, the flowers will blossom 
and the temperatures will soar. Maybe, by the time you read this, it will already be 
happening. In the meantime, I intend to hunker down and wrestle with the tail end of 
winter like an old dog wonying a grimy bone. 
Lest there be any room left for doubt, this is the time of year that turns cheerful 
Mainers into taciturn, stoic folks - the stuff of legends we like to think we've tran-
scended. It's a thought that makes me turn up the volume on "Mellon Collie and the 
Inflnlte Sadness." Although from the window the snow really looks quite beautiful, 
like a blank page or canvas waiting to be inscribed, I've lost the desire to set foot out 
there. caw 
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every thursday in April 5 to 9 pm. 
Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. Harpoon flies into Ponland with their IPA, 
MaIbock and new U YO. 
Cask Conditioned Beer Night Featuring brews from Shipyard, Geary's, Redhook, 
Sheepscot Valley and Allagash. 
Stone Coast/Sunday River Brewing Company, Portland & Bethel, Me. 
Come join Grant & Peter with their Stone Coast IPA, Sunday River ALT! Black Bear 
and Red Stone. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • 
'Eric Crapton • 'B[ues 'Travefer • 'l(, 'E.'kf. • Counting Crows •. ifni 
Mitcfie[[ • 11ie 'Fretftfg Jones 'Banti • Sfiawn Corvin • 'Tom 
Pettg • 'Dire Straits • 1iootie Jl.nti the 'Bfowjisn 
• 'B06 'Madeg • 'The 'Dave Mattliews 'Bana 
• '!Ian Morrison • 9{ata[ie Mercliant 
• 'Iori54.mos • Corrective S our 
• J 0 Ii n 1iiatt • Sour 
JI. s g ( u • 'TIie PoCice 
• 'B 0 n n i e '.l(aitt • gin 
'B(ossoms • 'Warren Zevon 
• lG,axJ Maniacs • 'l12 • Intiigo gires 
• Mutftfg 'Waters .!J?p[[ing Stones • 'Bruce 
coci:.6urn • Peter • 'Bruce 1iorns6g • !R.p6ert 
Crag • Jac/(jon 'Browne • SteVie '.l(ag '!Iaugfm.. Steely 
'Dan • 'B. 'B. 'l(jng • Crasli 'Test 'Dummies • MeCissa 'EtfierUfge 
If You Think We Look Good ... 
WCLZ 98.9 • P.D. Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04104 
Tel. (207) 725-5505 • Fax (207) 725-5121 • E-mail WCLZ@WCLZ . com 
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"Newfoundland Pink" 011 on panel (48" x 38") by Dudley Zopp, at Davidson & Daughters 
reception for a group show of 
photographs by Tom Maciag. 
Nancy Swasey, Alfonso Gobea 
and K. Dana Nelson, May 1 at 
the Marine(s Church Banquet 
Center. 368 Fore St. from ~ 
7 pm. Dr;!oing. Hours: Mor> 
Sat 10. anHl pm, Sun noor> 
6pm.87~84. 
Hole In tho W .. s __ 
Route 302, Raymond. Dpening 
receptions for ~ Handmade 
Paper Art" by Cyndi Mylynne 
and Jeff Adams, 
·Contemporary Baskets· by 
Jud~h Bates, ·Little House 
Ceramic Walt Reliefs~ by 
Rebecca Wright·Wheeler and 
·Primitives,· jewclry by lou 
Mastro, April 3 from 6-9 pm. 
Exhibitions show through May 
19. Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 am-
5:30. pm, Sun 9:30 am-5 pm. 
65!K952. 
LewtstOt>Aubum College 
Atrium Galery 51 
Westminster Street. lewiston. 
l/ A Arts presents an opening 
reception for wor!<s created by 
over 50 MaIne artists. April 3 
from 5:307:30 pm. Shows 
now through May 8. Hours: 
Mar> Thurs B am-B pm, Fri 8 
am4:30 pm, Sat 9 am-l pm. 
The exhibition culminates in 
an art auction on May 9. 782· 
7228 or 800639-2919. 
P1o_ Street Collective 
52 Pleasant Street, Portland. 
Dpening reception for ·Voice 
of the Beehive,· crank stur· 
geons by Matt Anderson, 
paintir;!s and Abe lincolns by 
Patrick Corrigan and bad hous-
es by Jon White, April 9 from 
5-8 pm, with live sound and 
sight pertormance by Ant~ 
Fnend Hut at 6 pm. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
• Joumeys Dver Water: The 
Paintings of Stephen Etnier,· a 
collecUon of 80 wo~s span-
ning 60. years, shows April 9 
through June 7. Hours: Tues, 
Wed, Sat 10. am-5 pm, Thurs-
Fri 10. am-9 pm, Sun noon-5 
pm. Admission: 56 ($5 st ... 
dents and seniors/51 youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 1· 
800639-4067. 
Portland Part<, and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St, 
Portland. Dpening reception 
for· Desert Images: ph0-
tographs by Marta Morse, April 
4 from 10. am-l pm. Shows 
through May 29. Hours: Man-
Fri 9 am-4 pm. 874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Opening reception for recent 
wor!<s in charcoal, pastel, 
aclYlic and oil by Bonnie 
Spiegel and her students, April 
2 from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
April 29. Hours: Mon, Wed and 
Fri 9 anHl pm, Tues and Thurs 
n00n-9 pm. Sat 9 arn-5 pm. 
871·1700. 
USM Anti Gallery Portland 
Campus. USM presents its 
senior spring shows. April 4-
16: Ralph Ewell. April 19-30: 
Sarah Hollander, Matthew 
Drewel and Emily Davidson. 
May 3-15; Ted Hill and Rob 
Marr. Hours: Man-Thurs 8 am-
10. pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 
9 arn-5 pm. 7805009. 
USM Art Gallery Gomam cam-
pus. Opening receptions for 
·Student Juned Show: a dis-
play of works by art majors at 
USM, and ·Table Manners: 
senior Ben Michaud's sculptur-
al installation inspired by the 
family meal, April 9 at 4 pm. 
Both exhibitions show April 7 
through April 19, Hours: Tues-
fri 11 am-4 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
7805009. 
galleries 
ApoC" Gallery 16-4 Middle 
St, Portland. "African Images: 
a collection of spirit masks, 
healing vessels and paintir;!s 
by'lgbo and Yoruba artists 
from the 17th-20th century, 
shows through June 30. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10.:30. am-
7 :30. pm, Sun from noor> 
6 pm. 772-8646. 
ArtWorIts MECA Building, 
97 Sprir;! St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallery 
featuring jewelry, photography, 
sculpture, handmade books 
and pottery created by MECA 
alumni and students. as well 
as members of the Maine 
Crafts Association. Or;!oing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-
5:30 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 
775-5098. 
Bayview Gallery 75 Mar!<et St, 
Portland. Works by gallery 
artists Scott Moore, Tina 
Ingraham, Phil Stevens and 
Charlotte Scot show through 
April 14. Hours: Man-Sat 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
DanIortII Galery 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. ·Aguratively 
Speaking: textile sculptures, 
wall pieces, paintings and 
wor!<s in metal and plaster by 
USM seniors Susan Bennett. 
Ella Misener and Jean 
Twomey, shows through April 
12. Hours: Thurs·Sat 1-8 pm. 
775-6245. 
Davidson & Daughte" 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
St, Portland. -New to Town: a 
collection of diverse media 
and subjects by 12 Maine 
artists debuting In Portland, 
shows through Apnl11. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 arn-5 pm. 
7800766. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 
Altematlve Space 654 
Congress St, Portland. 
·Unadorned,· new abstract 
paintings by Don Voisine, 
shows through Apn118. 
Hours: Wed-Sat noon·5 pm. 
772·1961. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 
112 High St, Portland. 
Assemblages by Lisa Brunelle, 
a disp'ay of incongruous items 
grouped together in various 
fashions, show through April 
11. Hours: Tues-$at noon-
5 pm. 772·1961. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. Intemational folk' art. 
Oaxacary wood carvings, black 
pottery and crafts of indige-
nous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: 
by appointment. 781·2563. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. -New Faces, ~ works . 
including baskets, clay, fumi· 
ture. glass, mixed medIa, fiber 
and sculptured metal and jew· 
elry by 10. Mame artists. 
Dngoing. Hours: Mon-Wed 
10. anHl pm, Thurs-Sat 10. am-
8 pm and Sun noon-6 pm. 
761·7007. 
Greenhut Gallerle, 146 
Middle St, Portland. ·Is It 
Spring Yet?" a group display of 
previous and recent wor!<s by 
gallery artists. Dngoir;!. Hours: 
Mor>Fri 10. am-5:30 pm, Sat 
10. am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 
Mason St, Brunswick. New 
paintings by Riley Brewster 
and Martha Groome show 
through Apnill. Hours: 
Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1·4 pm. 
725-8157. 
Instttute of Contemporary Art 
MECA 8uilding. 522 Congress 
St, Portland. Entries for lhe 
Maine High School Art 
Competition show through April 
4. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
Maine PIIoto CCHIp Gallery 
100 Oak St. Portland. ·The 
Plastic Camera Show,· work 
by photographers using toy 
cameras, shows through April 
12. Hours: lues-Sun 10 am-
10. pm. 774-1900. 
Montgomery Memorial Ganery 
at MECA 522 Congress St, 
Portland. Mexican war!< by 
Claude Montgomery. Dngoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-B pm. Free. 
775-5098. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies, 
17 Pine SI. Portland. 
• Dancing Days Are Never 
Done," photographs doc ... 
menting popular forms of 
dance in Maine, shows 
through April 25. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2<5 pm, Sat 10. am-l 
pm. 76H1660. 
The Stein Gallery 20. Milk SI. 
Portland. ·New Work/Did 
Friends: featuring the works 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists, 
shows through May 15. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10. am-6 pm, Sun 11 
anHl pm. 772·9072. 
TIde' , Gate Gallery 140. Main 
St, Freeport. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Dngoing. Hours: 10. 
anHl pm daily. 865-9655. 
review 
museums 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Art and Ur.. In the Ancient 
Medltenanean" Work span-
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Walker Gallery. Dngoing. 
.. &lAslan Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from the 
permanent collection. 
Dngoing. 
* &lportraits" American portrai-
ture, dating from the 18th cen-
tury to turn of the century. 
Dngoing. 
• "WHdemes, Translo"""d: 
Amertcan Landscape 
Painting, " a group showing by 
various artists, shows through 
May 31-
• ,"Women Artists and 
Women Patrons: 14011-1800," 
a COllection of illuminated 
manuscripts, prints, medals 
and portraits honoring female 
artists and patrons, shows 
through April 5. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 
Congress Sq, Portland, Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Sat 10. am-5 pm, 
Thurs·Fri 10. am-9 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. Admission: $6 ($5 
students and seniors/$l 
youth). Admission is free every 
Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1-800639-4067. 
• &lA Day With PICas50," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on 
Aug 12, 1916, shows through 
June 28. 
• wMarsden Hartley: 
American Modem," a retr~ 
spective of abstract wor!<s by 
the Lewiston natNe. shows 
through Apnl 26. 
• "From Monet to Mati ... : 
The Drlglno 01 Mo!IOmI.m" A 
complete overview of French 
art from earty impresstonism 
through Ne~lmpressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "A Portion of the Inflnit." 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
Dngoing. 
• "Portrait 01 the Charles 
Shipman Payson Building: 
Celebrating is Years," Judith 
Turner's black and white pho-
tographs of the structure's 
interior before it was occupied, 
shows through June 28. 
• "The World In the Evening," 
featuring more than 25 recent 
landscapes in watercolors, 
pastels and acrylics by Jules 
Dlitski, shows through April 2. 
o the r 
V e n u e S 
CoIIoe By Design 
620. Congress St, Portland. 
"RItuals, - a mixed-media exhi-
Mion by Louise Philbrick, 
shows through April 19. 
Hours: Mon-Fn 7 am-8 pm, 
Sat 8 am-B pm, Sun 8 am-
6 pm. 772·5533. 
Co,,"" By oa,lgn Monument 
Sq, Portland. ·Handmade 
Paper Tapestries,- a display of 
unique works by third gener .. 
tion papermaker Padi Mayhew 
Bain, shows through April 19. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm, Sat 
10. am-4 pm. 761·2424. 
Gallery Hal/ Design 
153 U.S. Route 1, 
Scarborough. Photographs by 
George Riley. Dngoir;!. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8 am-7 pm, Sat 8 am-
5 pm. 885-5903. 
Thomas Masar 
Cabinetmake" Showroom 
415 Cumbertand Ave, 
Portland. An exhibition of 
wildl~e paintings by Pemaquid 
artist Julie Babb shows 
"New to Town" runs through AprIl U at Davidson & Daughters, 148 High St., Portland, 78~766. This 
show has an interesting angle. It's the first PDrtland exhibit curated by Bruce Brown, who has put Dn ShDWS 
fDr Maine Coast Artists in Rockport for 10 years; it is also., amazingly, the first PDrtland gallery appearance 
for the solid grDup Df Maine artists represented tlere. Brown's curatDrial expertise is evidenced by the 
excellent presentation, which manages to. smoothly juxtapose 12 diverse styles. 
One Df the mDst exciting artists in this talented grDup is Susan Akers, whDse tall, mDdern wDDd·and· 
glass "Totem Series" sculptures fill the gallery's front windDw. They are refreshingly uncDnventiDnal , yet 
wel~suited to the rest of the ShDW, which CDvers a gamut of appfoaches, Dudley ZDPP'S "Newfoundland 
Suites" - thDughtful, abstract scrawls using acrylic, graphite and pastel- are deceptively simple, becom-
ing mDre intriguing as Dne studies them. Two. Df his Dils are explDratiDns in the same vein, Drganic interpre-
tatiDns of the landscape that expand to resemble plants Dr organs as well as islands, 
Oil pieces by three top landscape artists are featured, Dffering a rich cDntrast of styles. MDnica Kelly's 
cDntributions are brDDding, lyrical studies of cDIDr and mood. Robert Andruilli 's Dils on paper are stunning 
visual DrchestratiDns that capture the windy metamorphosis of Maine's CDast. And Ann Lofquist's two 
muted winter scenes are masterpieces. 
The show is nDt without humDr. Sasha White's "Dumb Blonde Series" features cDIDrful, cDmic-strip 
style images that demonstrate the pDwer of art as a vehicle fDr social cDmmentary. These wry, self-effacing 
capsules portray a wDrk of mixed messages, or, as her artist's statement professes, "an internal Dscilla-
tiDn between acceptance and image," a prDbing Df the "cDntinued and unquestiDned acceptance Df the 
validity Df social dDgma," It's risky business, which in this case has pushed the artist to' break through her 
self·imposed limits, 
The sDmewhat lurid, sDmewhat hysterical, watercoIDr-and·inks by Kenny Cole are feminiscent of editori· 
al cartDDns; titles such as "The Last Time Tim Ever He Drank & Drove" and "Belfast Bay Festival" evDke 
their rustic character. Janice Kasper's Dffbeat Dils have the slightly menacing yet magical quality of gDod 
fairy tales, and her stylized interpretatiDn lends itself nicely to irony, as in "More Bears Need Access, " a 
visual CDmment Dn the develDpment of wild animal habitats. Her themes are similar to, though slightly 
mDre ambiguous than, thDse Df well-knDwn artist Marjorie Moore. Arresting mixed media cDllages by popu-
lar Maine artist Scott Redfern are a nice complement to. the Dther viewpoints represented here. And 
although most Df the artists in the ShDW have impressive resumes, Keith Pelletier, a PSychDIDgist wl)9 
uses popular iCDns and r~petitive grids to. create cDgent pieces such as "576 Legs Dn the Wall," is just fin-
ishing up his artistiC studies at the University of Southern Maine. 
All in all, this is a skillfully assembled show, one of the mDst cDherent yet for Davidson & Daughters, a 
gallery where the diversity DccasiDnally results in a cluttered presentatiDn, ANNIE SEIKONIA 
through May 10.. Hours: Mon-
Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
ptlgrlmage 1006 Forest Ave, 
Portland. ·Vision in the 
Dust, - etchings on Biblical 
themes and contemporary 
society by Tom Lewis-Borbe~. 
Ongoing, Hours: Man and Sat 
11 am-3 pm, Tues-Fri 10. am-
5 pm. 878-5040.. 
Portland CoIIoe Roasting 
Company 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. Works by B.J. 
Danforth. Dngoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:3D pm daily. 
772·9044. 
Portland Pottery 118 
Washington Ave, Portland. 
A display of student teapots 
shows through April 14. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-S pm, 
Sat 10. am-4:3D pm. 
772-4334. 
Rlcetta', Brlcko ... Pbzerla 
29 Westem Ave, So. 
Portland. ·Maine 
Landscapes: 14 pho-
tographs by Doug Wilber, 
shows through June 18. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 11:30 am-
10. pm, Fri and Sat 11:30 
am-11 pm. 775-7400. 
Saint Joseph', College 
Wellehan Library, 278 
White's Bridge Rd, Standish. 
Painttngs by Richard Garrigus 
show through April 5. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, 
Fri 7:30. am-4 pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun noon-
10 pm. 872<5786. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. -Africa: 
A Continent Revealed,- a his-
tory of Europe." mapping of 
Africa from Ptolemy's 1513 
atlas to the present, shows 
through May 16. Hours: Wed 
1-4:30. pm and 6-8 pm, Thurs 
9 am-12:3D pm and .. -4:30 
pm, Sat 9 am-12:30 pm. 
7804850. 
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Blue R_ Gallery seeks 
works of any media by solo 
artists for the gallery's re-
opening on May 12. 
Deadline: April 25. For an 
appointment, call 7740969. 
Hole In tho Wall Studloworlts 
seeks sculptors for an out-
door exhibition, June 26-Sept 
3D. Deadline: May 15. Send 
slides and/or photos to: Hole 
in the Wall Studioworks, 
1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond, ME 040.71. 
65!K952. 
Intematiorlal Showc ... '98 
Artists of all media are invit-
ed to subm~ wor!<s for the 
Soho group exhiMion to be 
held in Sept. Arst prize is 
$1000. Deadline: May 30. 
For a prospectus, send a 
SASE to Slowinski Gallery, 
International Showcase, 215 
Mulberry St, NY, NY 10012; 
e-mail request to slowart@ 
aol.com or visit their website 
at http://users.aol.com 
/slowart/artist.htm. 
Maine Mobile Arts Kids ages 
4-17 may subm~ artwor!< With 
a sprir;! theme for the 
·Spnng Art Invitational for 
Kids' exllib~ion , opening 
April 13. Submission must 
be matted ~h name, 
address and phone number 
on the back. Drop off entries 
before April 6 at Stone Soup 
Artisans, 102 Maine St, 
Brunswick. 721-8634. 
Portland Museum of Art is 
accepting entries for its 
"Biennia'- exhibition, show-
casing new works from 
artists living in Maine. 
Deadline: April 24. For an 
application form, call Julia 
Kirby at 775-6148 X24D. 
We._ Regional 
Vocational Center 
announces a competItion for 
artwor!< to be commissioned 
for the vocational school 
additions and renovations. 
scheduled to be completed in 
2000. For a prospectus, 
send a SASE to Shannon 
Brarn, Percent for Art 
Competition, Westbrook 
Regional Vocational Center, 
125 Stroudwater St, 
Westbrook, ME 04092, 
by April 3. 
education 
Apogee Gallery has wor!<· 
shops, exhibitions and lec-
tures on Afric." tribal art and 
culture at 164 Middle St, 
Portland. 772-86-46. 
Artrek The Portland Museum 
of Art offers week-long sum-
mer worl<shops for kids. 
Using the museum's exhibi-
tions and collections as 
inspiration, students learn to 
paint, draw and sculpture. 
Each session culminates in a 
student exhibition and open-
ing celebration, Sessions are 
July 6-10 from 10. am-3 pm 
for ages 6-12; Ju~ 13-17 
from 10. .",·3 pm for ages 
12·15; August 1014 from 10. 
am-3 pm for ages 6-12: 
August 17·21 from 10 am-3 
pm for ages 6-12. At the 
PMA, 7 Congress Sq. Cost: 
$160. per session ($110. 
members). 775-6148. 
"Boredom Buste .. : Vacation 
Week CI ..... for Kids" April 
21·24. Artists ages 6-12 can 
choose from -Paintings: The 
Worl<s of Marsden Hartley," 
"Jumpin' Jewels - Art to 
Wear!~, ·Orawing Ideas from 
the Museum· and 
• Sculpture: What a Reliefl· 
Classes meet Tues/Thurs 
and Wed/ Fri at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, from 10 am-12:30 pm. 
Cost: 515 per class (510. 
members). 775-6148. 
Creative R ..... rce Center 
offers programs for kids of 
all ages. In • Bunnies, Sears 
and More! · young artists cre-
ate collages of animals using 
die-cut shapes and other 
materials. Class meets 
Thurs, April 2·30 at 110.3 
Forest Ave, Portland, from 
3:304 pm. Free. Space is 
limited. 797-9543. 
"Documentary Wort< In tho 
Digital Age" The Salt Center 
for Documentary Aeld 
Studies offers a summer pro-
gram in the documentary 
techniques of interviewing. 
recording sound, research 
and dig~al archiving, editing 
and more, June 25-July 29. 
The program is open to 
undergraduate, graduate and 
non-traditional students and 
educators. Cost: $2950. 
Rnancial aid available, Call 
Pamela at 761.()66() or visit 
the webs~e at http://www. 
salt.edu. 
Intemsllips Maine Photo CO-
OP seeks an individual WIth 
organizational skills and gen-
eral offICe experience to work 
4-12 hours per week in 
exchar;!e for dar!<room, lab 
or studio time. For more info, 
call Donna Rollins at 774-
1900. Maine Artists' 
Space/Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, also 
seeks interns to coordinate 
exhibitions and for general 
gallery management. War!< 
description can be tailored to 
suit applicant's interests. 
775-6245. 
Maine MobNe Arts April 14-
June 2: "DrB'Ning for the 
Creatively Frustrated" Taught 
by art instructor Kathleen 
Logan on Tues from 6-8 pm. 
Cost: $6-$12. Registrations 
also accepted for after-school 
art class on Thurs from 3:30 
4:30 pm, beginning April 2. 
Classes held at Stone Soup 
Artisans, 10.2 Maine SI. 
Brunswick. 721-8834. 
Personal Cntatlon, 
Workshop offers classes in 
decorative painting, stencH-
making, kids crafts, pressed 
flower pictures and cartoon-
ing. "Beginners Decorative 
Painting" meets Tues. May 
5-June 9, from 1011:30 am. 
Cost: $57 including materi· 
als. "Intermediate Decorative 
Painti ng~ meets Thurs, May 
7·June 11, from 1011:30. 
am. Cost: $68 including 
materials. At 87 Market St, 
Portland. For a full schedule, 
call 761-0991. 
Photography Courses and 
Wort<.ho\It The Maine Photo 
Coop offers weekend work-
shops on hand-<:oloring ph0-
tos, photography and the law 
and basic lighting tech-
niques, as well as numerous 
classes for absol!Jte begin-
ners and those who are more 
experienced. Plus semmars 
by Polaroid and the Palladio 
Company. At Maine Photo Co-
op, 100 Dak St, Portland. For 
more info, call Donna Lee 
Rollins at 774·1900. 
The Portland Museum 01 Art 
inVites you to explore the 
wo~d of drawing, paintings 
and sculpture. April 3: 
·Fami~ Festival: Pastel 
In the Evening· from 5:30 
7:30. pm. Taking cues from 
PMA's exhibition, -The 
Wo~d jn the Evening: 
Landscapes by Jules Olitski,· 
participants create their own 
pastel wor!<s. Free. April 9: 
-Sculpture Sampler 
Workshop" from 6-8 pm. 
After viewing sculptures on 
display in the museum, 
participants experiment 
with sculpting materials. 
Cost: 520. ($15 members). 
At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq. 
775-6148. 
Pottery CI ..... Sprir;! class-
es at Sawyer Street Studios 
begin April 6. Adutt classes 
are Man, Tues and Wed 
evenings. Children's classes 
are Wed and Thurs after· 
noons. At 131 Sawyer St, So. 
Portland. 767·7113. Pottery 
. wor1<shops are available at 
Portland Pottery, 118 
Washington Ave, from 6-9 
pm. Cost: $95. 772-4334. 
Wlldemesl School offers a 
broad range of arts and 
cralts workshops. April 19: 
DrufTHllakir"4l. At 99 
Woodside Rd, Brunswick, 
from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: $100. 
729-8616. 
Young at Art Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes for 
kids ages 5-13 and their pat. 
ents in Cumberland, 
Falmouth and So. Portland. 
·Stories In Clay- begins April 
6 and ·Drawing Things On 
the Move· begins April 8. 
80th B-week classes are held 
at South Portland Recreatioo 
Center, 21 Nelson Rd. from 
3:305 pm. Cost: $56 includ-





Clementlna Hawarden and 
Sail, Mann" April 2. Carol 
Mavor. author and associate 
pmfessor of art history at 
UNC at Chapel Hill , discuss-
es the two photographers in 
Kresge Auditorium, BowdOin 
College, Brunswick, at 7:30. 
pm. Free. 725-3275. 
ARCHITALX Lectunt _ 
The Portland Museum of Art 
and the ARCHITAlJ( Lecture 
Committee host appearances 
by lour leadir;! arcMeets and 
designers from around the 
country and the wMd. April 
2: ·Constructing! Building" 
with Bridget Shim. April 9: 
·Horizons: Inhab~ing 
Constructed landscapes· 
with Leslie Gill. April 16: 
·Paper, Scissors, Rock- with 
Tom Balsley. At the PMA,7 
Congress Sq, Portland. at 
7 pm. Suggested donation: 
$3.774-8148. 
"Artl't', SoIree" Every Fri at 
Mamely Frames and Gallery, 
534 Congress St, Portl."d, 
from 5-8 pm. April 3: 
Artist TIm Keeshen e:.hibits 
his abstract paintlr;!s. 
828-0031-
"The Cultural Relevantl 01 
Women In tho Alta" is a Iec· 
ture series designed to facilt-. 
tate an informed discussion 
on feminism and women 's 
contributIons to the arts. 
April 17: ·The Space of 
Experience: ColliSions 
Between Mind and Malter" at 
7 pm. All lectures are held at 
the Institute for 
Contemporary Art, MEGA 
Building, 522 Congress SI. 
Portland. Free. 879-5742. 
MECA.fest April 4. A day of 
studio demonstrations, art 
sales, information on admis-
sions, panel discusstons with 
admissions staff, faculty, stu-
dents and alumni, plus an 
art-making area for kids and 
the opportun~y to view 
Saturday School classes. 
Information also available on 
the Master in Studio Arts and 
Early College programs, 
Saturday School and 
Continuing Studies classes 
and the Maine Summer 
Institute of Graphic Design. 
At the Maine Coilege of Art 
Building, 522 Congress SI. 
Portland, from 10. am-2 pm. 
Free. 775-5098. 
Open Side Night The Union 
of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople 
and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night 
the second Fri of each month 
at Jay Yor!< Affordable PIlato, 
58 Wilmot St, Portland, at 




Portrelts 01 Artists" 
Lectures 50verallectures are 
held in conjunction with 
Bowdoin College's current 
exlliMion. April 14: 'A 
PIlotographic Affair - Alfred 
SteigJitz's Portraits of 
Georgia D'Keefe· with Sarah 
Greenough in Kresge 
Auditorium, Visual Arts 
Center, at 7:30 pm. April 22: 
·The Artist/Sitter 
Relationship" with laura 
Groves in the College 
Museum of Art at 4 pm. April 
23: "Creating a Photgraphic 
Self: From Walt Whitman's 
'Leaves of Grass' to Cindy 
Sherman's 'Film Stills' in 
Beam Classr60R1, Visual Arts 
Center, at 7:30 pm. Alllec· 
tures are free. 725-3832. 
Visual Art, Lectunt 50rles 
The University of Southern 
Maine Department of Art 
sponsors a number of perfor- • 
mances and/or lectures and 
discussions. All are located 
on USM's Gorham campus. 
April 16: PIlotographer, 
foJklorist and writer Roger 
Manley discusses his war!< 
and expenence at Bailey 
Hall, Room 10., at 4 pm. 
780540.9. 
A Conremporary Srudio 
Where You Are The Arrisrl 
PARTIES & 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
We can help YOu celebrate 
Birthdays - of any age! ' 
Bridal Showers - Anniversaries 
Retirement 
Staff Days & Corporate Events 
-Call for details-
Happy Hour Wed & Fri 4-8pm 
775-3004 
26 Free Street, Portland 
Tues. " Fri. 11"8 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12"5 
Have you noticed your 
future paramour walking 
his bulldog every night 
for a month but are 
too blinded by his perfec-
tion (or too afraid of 
his dog) to say hello? 
Reach him with · an 
"I Saw You" ad in Casco 
Bay Weekly's Personals, 
"I Saw You" ads are free 
for 40 words or less, This 
week's "I Saw You" ads 
start on page 36 
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ACTING ••• 
for Ordinary People! 
I Oak Street Theatre School for the Performing Arts 
classes start April 27 
CALL 775·5103 
Everyone is welcome- from anywhere and everywhere. 
Hoey WIIII~ at Statll St'lIl1t eAl4cA, u.e.e. 
159 Stilte S(reet, Portland 774-6396 .. 
an experrence of the Passion of jesus ' &1\,\ -.-1,',' Aptll 6, 10:00 aIiJI PAlM. SUNDAY '!:. 
the last supper of jesus Chrrst· [1~:i 
Aptle 9, 1:00 Pili M.AUNDY THURSDAY [;1 l~ 1 
.....,..,..-. . I • 1 in memory of jesus' crucifixion: .a , .' \ 
Aptle 10,12:00 Pili GOOD 1R.:JDAY .~, . ': ! 1\ 
a celebration of the good news of jesus' resurrection : ~ 
Aptle 12, 10:00 aIiJI eASTeR. . 1 
cbw 
10 
Casco Bay weekly 
A lot of attitude for a little paper 
No news is good news. Maybe too good. In a worskhop performance of Harold Pinter's dark com-
edy, "Family VOices," Out of Cake uses both live actors and mannequins to tell the story of three 
family members whose lost letters - and the failed communication they represent - symbolize 
their emotional distance from each other. "Family Voices' arrives Signed, sealed and delivered 
April 6 at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 (students 
free). Professional non·Equity company. 874-0285. 
dance Perfonnances presents the Portland Chamber Music School. All events at the 
Emerson String Quartet in a Festival April 6. Two violin- South Portland High School 
"A Dance Through nme" concert featuring the ists, a violist, a cellist and auditorium, 637 Highland 
April 6 and 7. As part of a wor1<s of Beethoven and a baritone perfonn the Ave, at 7 pm. Suggested 
youth concert series for Shostakovich. At Merrill wor1<s ofTelemann, Lister, donation: $1. 
kids in grades :>£, dancers AUditOrium, Portland, at Barber and Mendelssohn Strangelolk April 3. The 
from Portland's New Dance 7:30 pm. Tix: $16-$30. at Ludeke Auditorium, 716 folk~ock and bluegrass band 
Studio perfonn to the 842.(J800. Stevens Ave, Portland. at from Vermont perfonns at 
music of Bach, Haydn and "In the BegInning Was the 8 pm. Free. 797-7261 or Morrell Gym, Bowdoin 
Prokofiev as played by the Beat" April 3. Discover 8Q().32(}.(J257. College, Brunswick, at 
Portland Symphony your sense of rhythm in an 'Song Soup" April 13. The 9 pm. Tix: $12 ($5 
Orchestra. At Merrill evening of interactive brass segment of the students). 725-3375. 
Auditorium, Portland, at music led by drummer Ken Portland Symphony USM/AeelYouth 
9:30 001 and 11:30 am. Williamson. Participants Orchestra performs such Ensemble Solo Recital. 
Tix: $4.50. 77:>£128. are encouraged to bring songs as 'Winnie the Pooh, ' April 6. Thirteen musicians 
Gorham Ccmmunlty Ballet' along drums or other per· 'Beauty and the Beast' and selected by audition and 
April 5. Dancers perfonn cussion instruments for 'The Alphabet Song" as part ranging in age from 10-18 
selections from" Beauty this musical celebration of of the Kinder1<nozert Series perfonn at Corthell Concert 
and the Beast' and individuality. At the Agape for ages 3-7. The concert Hall, USM Gorham 
'Giselle' at Gorham Center, 657 Congress St, features props and visual campus, at 7 pm. Free. 
Perfonning Arts Center, Portland. at 7:30 pm. aids by the Monmouth 780-5555. 
Gorham High School, 41 Tix: $5. 780-1500. Academy Art Department. At 
Morrill Ave, at 4 pm. 'Jazz: Movln' the Spirit" Catherine McAuley High Hiealer Tix: $7 ($5 students). April 4. The five-piece School. 631 Stevens Ave, 
854-8701. BeBop Jan Ensemble dish- Portland. at 9:30 am, "Alice In Bed" April 17·May 
es out the sassy soup of 10:30 am and 12:45 pm. 9. Acorn Productions pre-
musIc Thelonius Monk, Miles Tix: $2.50. Call Emily at sents Susan Sontag's 
Davis. John Coltrane, Art 829-5751. exploration of the roles of 
"A Beethoven Prime," April Blakey and others at the South Portland Centennial women in society and the 
4 and 5. The Portland Agape Center, 657 Celebration Through April nature of genius, based on 
Symp/lony Chamber Congress St, Portland, 4. South Portland cele- the life of Henry James' sis-
prchestra, featuring principal at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8. brates 100 years with a ter, Alice. At Oak Street 
trombonist NichOlas Orovich, 780-1500. variety of musical enter- Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
perfonns wor1<s by PCM Noonday Concerts tainment. April 1: Mahoney Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm. 
Beethoven and his innu- Presented by the Portland Middle School and Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 
ences, including Mozart and Conservatory of Music. Memorial School Bands. pm. Tix: $14 ($7 students). 
Haydn. At Portland High April 2: Nancy Wines· April 2: Musical perfor· Thurs and April 17 are half· 
School auditorium, 284 Dewan, organ. April 9: mances by the elementary price. April 19 is pay.viIlat· 
Cumberland Ave. April 4 at DaPonte Quartet. At First schools of South Portland. you-can. Professional 
5 pm. April 5 at 2 pm. Tix: Parish Church, 425 April 3: South Portland non-Equity company. 
$26-$39. 842.(J800. Congress St, Portland, High School Jan 775-5103. 
"Beethoven and the 20th from 12:15-12:45 pm. Ensemble. April 4: Musical "CRlel and UllUluat 
Century" April 2. PCA Great Free. 775-3356. groups from Holy.Cross Punishment" April 9-12. A 
, 
high school teacher must 7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 
survive the hard lessons of. 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: 
prison in this worl< by USM $18/$16 students and 
theatre major Jeff Shaw. In seoiors (Sat tix: $18-$20). 
the Lab Theatre at Russell March 291S pay.what·you-
Hall, USM Gorham cam- can. March 26 and April 2 
pus. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5. are 2·for·l. Professional 
"Culture ol 0esIre" Through non-Equity company. 
April 5. The Portland Stage 775-5103. 
Company presents Anne ".IHus Christ Supontar' 
Bogart's play that follows Aprill()'26. The 
Andy Warhol on a spiritual Schoolhouse Arts Center 
journey through the world of presents Andrew Uoyd 
objects, wealth and fame. At Weber's musical about 
the Portland Stage Judas Iscariot and Christ's 
Company, 25A Forest Ave. last days. At the 
Tues-fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at Schoolhouse Arts Center, 
5 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Pro- - Route 114, Standish. Fri 
fessional Equity company. and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 
Tix: $18-$29. 77 4.Q465. pm, April 12 at 5 pm. Tix: 
"The Daughter of the $12 ($10 students and 
RecJment" April 4. The seniors). Community 
New Yorl< City Opera theater. 842·3743. 
National Company stages 'The Loman Family 
Donizelti's comic opera PtcnIc" April 12-May 3. 
about Marie, an orphan The Portland Stage 
girl raised by French so~ Company performs Donald 
diers. Preseoted by PeA Margulies' play about 
Great Performances. At Mitchell, a 5t11-grader whO 
Merrill Auditorium, relieves the tunnoil of his 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: parents' dissolving mar-
$28-$54. 842.()8()(). riage by rewriting Arthur 
"facoNll' April 13. Poe's Mille(s "Death of a 
'The Tell Tale Heart' and Salesman.' At the 
Jacobs' 'The Monkey's Portland Stage Company, 
Paw" are two of five short '25A Forest Ave. April 12 
stories presented by the and Tues-fri at 7:30 pm, 
Chamber Repertory Theatre Sat at 5 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
of Boston. At Merrill Additional perfonnances: 
Auditorium, Portland, at April 18 at 9 pm, April 19 
10:30 am. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $lM29. 
Tix: $9.95-$10.95. Professional Equity compa-
8OQ.225-7988. ny.774-0465. 
"Fr8nkIe IIId Johnny In "Under ~ Wood" April 
tile CI* De a.-' 8. Presented by the 
Through April 11. Mad advanced acting students 
Horse Theatre Company at the Oak Street Theatre 
stages this tale of a walt· School for the Performi~ 
ress and a cook Iooki~ Arts, Dylan Thomas' voice-
for love in the Big Apple. At play follows the events in • 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 a small Welsh fishi~ vi~ 
Oak St, Portland. Thurs at iage over the course of 24 
hours. At the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak Sl. 
Portland. at 7:30 pm. 
Free. 775-5103. 
"VIYI EIpIiiI" April 4. 
Manos Productions pre-
sents a flamenco 
cabaret show with 
music, dancing and 
poetJy at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: 
$10 ($5 seoiors and 
.tudentsl. 854-2075. 
Out of Cake 
performs "Family 
Voices" April 6. 
• • 
POOLYLE PRODUCTIONS ~-.... 
preSfm.. Head 
gll~; ... 
Din (J '"!~ 
written and performed 
by Susan Poulin and 
Gordon Carlisle 
ONE NIGHT ONLYI 
Friday, April 17 at 8 p.m. 
• 
Portland High Auditorium 
Tickets $20/$15 students 
CALL 775·5103 
. -. • 
• 
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Working out on a StairMaste~ stairclimber for 
just 20 minutes a day, 3 times per week, is one 
of the best ways to stay in shape and add years 
to your life, With an ongoing workout program 
on your StairMaster ,stairclimber, you can 
experience these extraordinary benefits: 
• Lose weight and keep it off 
• Lower your cholesterol level 
• Sleep better 
• Reduce your risk of heart disease 
• Reduce stress 
• Relieve lower back pain 
FOR YOUR FREE VIDEO 
AND CATALOG, CALL 
1-800-782-4799 
DEPI596 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing consid-
ered for publication, send complete Information (Including dates. times. costs. complete 
address. a contact telephone number) by n.oon on Thursday prior to publication. Email: 
zmlller@maine.rr.com. 
happenings 
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist 
Tom O'Donnell hosts an open mic night with week, 
Iy gue~ts, April 2: No Open Mic, April 9: Amos 
Libby. Indo-Pakistan multi-instrumentalist. April 16: 
country/folk musician Siaid Cleaves, April 23: 
bluegrass/jazz/reggae duo Basketcase, April 30: 
"Jazz Night" with Ted Davis and Darren Whitney_ 
May 7: Semester finale, At USM's Campus Center. 
Portland, at 8 pm, Free, 874-6598, 
Meditation Weekend April 3-5, Geshe Lobzang 
Tsetan leads classes in meditation practice. the 
perfection of wisdom and how to overcome anger. 
as well as a Sunday morning Puja, At Portland Yoga 
Studio. 616 Congress St, "Dharma Talk" is April 3 
at 7:30 pm (Suggested donation: $51, Sessions 
are April 4 from 9 am4 pm and April 5 from 10 am-
3 pm, Cost: $35-$60 for the weekend ($25-$30 
per dayl, Proceeds benefit the Siddhartha School 
Project in Ladahk, Call Joli at 865-0744, 
Portland Pirates Games April 4: Against 
Providence at 7:30 pm. April 7: Against Fredericton 
at 7 pm. At the Civic Center. Portland. Tix: $9-$13 
($7 seniors/$5 kidsl. 775-3458. 
Mary Ann Esposito April 4. The host of public TV's 
"Ciao Italia" is the featured guest speaker at a dif}-
ner benefiting the Italian Heritage Center's Cultural 
Affairs Committee. At the Italian Heritage Center. 
40 Westland Ave. Portland. at 5:30 pm. Tix: $12. 
772-2500. 
"The Impacts of Television on the Growing Mind" 
April 4. Asthma to high cholesterol. depressed left-
brain functioning to crime and violence -find out 
why the boob tube is really as bad as everyone 
thinks it is. The seminar features presentations by 
authors Jerry Mander, Joseph Clinton Pearce. Dr. 
Keith Buzzell and Michael Mendizza, followed by a 
panel dialogue with Henry Labalme of TV-Free 
America. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 156 High 
St. Portland. from 8:30 am-5 pm (Registration at 
7:45 am). Cost: $45 ($20 studentsl. 761-0940. 
Ube'rtarlan Party of Maine State Convention April 
4. The convention includes storyteller and WGAN 
talk-show host John McDonald. addresses by Sally 
Sutton. Richard Komer and Jeff Weinstein and a 
buffet dinner. At the Marriott Hotel. 200 Sable 
Oaks Dr. So. Portland. from 12:45-9 pm. Cost: $5-
$17. Call 780-1776 or visit www.omnisystem.com 
/liberty/conv98.htm. 
"Many Rivers Beneftt"April 4. An evening of food. 
music by Dr. 0 and a silent auction benefit the ele-
mentary school program "Many Rivers: which 
helps students develop self-motivation and cooper-
ative work skills. At Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. at.8 pm. Tix: $5. 774-0656. 
Windham Chamber Singers Beneftt Concert and 
Dinner April 4. A four-course dinner. followed by a 
performance from the renowned singers. Proceeds 
benefit the Windham Lions Club Community 
Charities Fund. At Centurion Banquet Hall. 
Westbrook. Social at 5:30 pm. dinner at 6:30 pm, 
performance at 8 pm. Tix: $30. Reservations only. 
Deadline: March 29. Call Pat at 856-6226 or Jan 
at 892-6429. 
Bluegrass Jam Session April 5. Bluegrass 
Association of Maine sponsors a jam session for play. 
ers of all levels. Unplugged stringed instruments only. 
At Roost Function Hall. Chicopee Rd. Buxton. at 1 pm. 
Cost: $2 ($1 membersl. 729-5631. 
"Ale You In Control?" Lunch and Lecture April 6-
11. Individuals of different backgrounds and occu-
pations. including Mike Harmon of the Portland 
Press Herald. attomey Stephen Whiting and Miriam 
Hawley of Peoples Heritage Bank. share their suc-
cess stories at the Pavilion. 188 Middle St. 
Portland. from noon-l pm. Free. Call Ken at 
774-3197. 
"I Love Food" April 7. Maine Medical Center pre-
sents a "heart-healthy" Caribbean dinner. followed 
by a talk on diabetes and its Impact on the heart. 
Nutritionists are also on hand to provide healthy 
recipes and preparation tips. At Maine Medical 
Center. 22 Bramhall St, Portland. from 6-8 pm. 
Cost: $10. 800-382-8922. 
"Fashion Through Art" April 7. Former Miss Maine 
Stacy 80ucher is the guest commentator at a fash-
ion show by the students of the Fashion 
Merchandising Program at Portland Arts and 
Technology High School. featuring clothing selec-
tions from Sears. L.L Bean and T.J. Maxx, plus 
some original designs by the students. At PATHS. 
196 Allen Ave. Portland. from 7-9 pm. Tix: $3. 874-
8165 X334. 
·Welcome the Sea Dogs Family Night" April 7. Fans 
can welcome the Sea Dogs back from their spring 
training at a party featuring a ballpark-style dinner. 
autograph signings and addresses by Angus King and 
Olympia Snowe. At the Portland Expo. 239 Park Ave. 
from 5:3(>8:30 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 kids 12 and underl. 
Proceeds benefit Youth Alternatives' Emergency 
Shelter for Boys. 874-1175. 
"The Governor's AHordable Housing Conference" 
April 8. Guest speaker Michael Winerip. a staff writer 
for the New York Times Magazine. joins 300 housing 
developers, lenders, builders and real estate profes-
sionals -as well as Governor Angus King and 
Congressman John Baldacci -for the conference. At 
the Holiday Inn By the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. 
from 9 am-4:30 pm. Preregistration suggested. Fee: 
$35. 622-5330 or 800-452-4668. 
"Peace, Labor and Diversity -The Legacy of Paul 
Robeson" April 8. Agape celebrates the 100th 
birthday of the athlete. scholar. actor. singer and 
activist with an exhibition of Robeson memorabilia 
-including a number of photographs -as well as 
the video. "The Robeson Concerts: Peekskill 
1949" and a recording of the "Peace Arch 
Concerts" of 1952 and 1953. At the Agape Center. 
657 Congress St. Portland. at 7 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. 780-1500 or 772-0680. 
Antique Paper Show April 11. Prints. maps. books. 
documents. posters and other memorabilia are on 
sale at the Italian Heritage Center. 721 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. from 9:30 am4 pm. 773-1315. 
Southern Maine Technical College Open House 
April 11. Presentations. tours and information on 
over 30 technical programs. admissions and finan-
cial aid at SMTC, Fort Rd. So. Portland. from 9 am-
1 pm. (Registration from 9-10 ami. 767-9520. 
"Stars On Ice" April 12. Scott Hamilton. Kristi 
Yamaguchi. Ekaterina Gordeeva and a slew of other 
skating luminaries appear at the Civic Center, 
Portland. at 4 pm. Tix: $38. 775-3458 or 775-3331. 
"New England Coastal Walk" April 19-26. Bipeds 
can now register for this trek from Portland to 
Providence. supporting the New England Chapter 
of Transplant Recipients International 
Organization. Rally and kick-off at Deering Oaks 
Park. Portland. at 8:30 am. 781-224-1270. 
"Shop 'n Save MS Walk" Support Multiple 
Sclerosis research and get some exercise by regis-
tering for this April 19 fundraising walk. Walk sites 
are located in Augusta. Bangor. Lewiston. So. 
Portland and York. Call the National MS Society at 
761-5815 or 80~39-1330. 
"WalkAmerlca 1998" Teams and individual 
walkers can sign up for this fund raiser benefiting 
the March of Dimes. April 26. To register. calf 
871-0660. 
Tufts Health Plan 5K Series for Women Runners 
may register now for this May 17 race in Portland. 
Top finishers receive prize money and all partici-
pants receive short-Sleeve shirts. 617-439-7700. 
"A Russian North Adventurel" The Greater 
Portland Russian Sister City Committee offers two 
group trips to Russia. leaving June 18 and 23. 
Deadline: April 20. Seating is limited. Call Fred at 
741-9014 or Edna at 767-2260. 
"Trek Across Maine" Bicycling enthusiasts may 
register now for this trek from Sunday River to the 
sea. June 19-21. benefiting the American Lung 
Association of Maine. 800-45~427. 
"Peoples Beacll to Beacon 10K" Road Race 
Participants may register now for this Aug 1 race 
benefiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of Maine. Fee: 
$18. For entry forms or more info. write to: Peoples 
Heritage Bank. c/o Marketing Dept. PO Box 9540. 
Portland. ME 04112-9540. or call 888-48~940. 
Peace Vigil at BIW The Peace and Justice Center 
of Southern Maine sponsors a vigil every Wed at 
Bath Iron Works. Commercial St. Portland. from 
noof}-l pm. rain or shine. 772-1442_ 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
YOU could blame Ronald Reagan if you wanted to. but it isn't really his fault Sure. Reagan was the first president whose stature as a media 
image - morphing seamlessly from fictitious cowboy to factual world 
leader - threatened to completely eclipse his political agenda. And Reagan 
frequently demonstrated an inability to tell the difference between movies 
and real life. When asked. for example. what he thought of wacko revisionist 
claims that the Holocaust never happened. 
he told reporters he knew it had - he had 
seen a movie about it. after all. It didn't 
seem to occur to him that he had seen 
movies about monsters from outer space. 
too. 
'Primary Colors, " directed by Mike Nichols. 
strength he once had. The American voters. in the meantime. devour the cot-
ton candy of Stanton's presidential bid like kids at a country fair. 
It·s an American tragedy. but it's mostly played as comedy - sometimes 
to disastrous effect The scenes in which Burton tries to organize a bunch of 
inexperienced campaign volunteers are painfully unfunny. as is the spectacle 
of Billy Bob Thomton (playing the James CalVilie character) sobbing about his 
But the bizarre. entertaining phenome-
non of "Primary Colors" isn·t Reagan's 
fault. It's not even. entirely. Bill Clinton·s. 
No. this latest movie from director Mike 
Nichols. based on the best-selling roman a 
clef about Clinton's 1992 campaign by for-
mer Newsweek columnist Joe Klein (still 
coyly identified as • Anonymous' in the 
film's credits). is probably an inevitable 
You've got pain? I feel It: 
mama over barbecued ribs. But the fine 
cast just rams through the weak parts of 
the script (written by Nichols' longtime 
collaborator and wife. Elaine May) and 
manages to create some true emotional 
connection to this bunch of power-hun-
gry jerks. Especially noteworthy are 
Kaihy Bates as a pistol-packing. pickuf}-
driving Stanton loyalist who won't aban-
don her conscience; Larry Hagman as 
Stanton's opponent. a man with a sad 
and dirty past of his own; and Emma 
Thompson as Stanton's brilliant. tough 
and lonely wife. (One of the movie's 
most effective tactics is to withdraw Adrian Lester and John Travolta In "Primary Colors." 
growth on the relentlessly self-referential 
American body politic. You may find it weird at first to watch a film so openly 
spoofing - and ultimately condemning - a sitting president But by the end. 
it's hard to imagine a world without "Primary Colors: It's all just good. clean 
postmodern fun - isn't it? 
The story is told through the eyes of Henry Burton (Adrian Lester). grand-
son of an African-American civil rights legend (read: Martin Luther King Jr.). 
Burton's idealism and ambition to be part of history lead him to the campaign 
of Jack Stanton (John Travolta). the bushy-haired governor of a backwater 
Southern state whose folksy speeches. easy emotion and sex appeal are 
unexpectedly boosting his run for the Democratic preSidential nomination. By 
film's end. Burton has made a series of increasingly unpleasant bargains 
with the devil of practical pOlitics in order to advance Stanton's candidacy. 
systematically selling out his own principles and losing whatever inner 
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADYEIffiIRE In the o~ days ..... 
ing a purple dinosaur was a sure sign of delirium 
tremens. Now Barney, the king of cl~ing critters and 
tile bemgn despot of children's programming, comes 
to the big screen. 'Nuff said. MlfIrJe Mall CltIIHfIB 
THE DRESS Beginning with the foreboding origins of a 
dress, Alex van Warmerdam's movie follows the gar-
ment ttv"ough the lives of tile people it touches, bring. 
ing lust and obsession, Funny, it's not even a prom 
dress. In Dutch. The IMoviet 
LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a schlocky tele-
vision show about a family of blissfully antiseptIc 
numbskulls and turn it into a movie for the '90s. 
What do you do? Add lots of shadows to start, then 
gel GaIY Oldman to lend bruiser credibility 10 the role 
of the fumbling, pompous stowaway, Dr, Smith 
(whose whinY repartee with Robot educated a whole 
genecation of kIds on the art of fhrtation). And remem-
ber: In Spacf, no o.'lf can heir" you scream, -Danger, 
Will Robinson!· With William Hurt. In much-ballytlooed 
digttal sound. Hoyts Cilrl<'. Pond. Hoyts FIlIIIOUIII 
lD 
THE 000 CO\lPL£ II Those lovable type A and 8 per· 
sonalities reunite for this sequel to "Grumpy Old ... " 
- uh, to "The Odd Couple.· This time, their hilarious 
adventures in bickering take them on the road to their 
kids' wedding. (Don't get creeped out. They didn't 
h3Ye the kids with each other,) What's tragic is that 
now Tony Randall and Jack Klugman have to drag 
tileir sorry asses out of retirement to make the TV 
show again. MaIne Mau CI ..... 
MA VIE EN ROSE IMY UFE IN PINK) Sugar an<! spice 
and everythmg nICE!, that's what little boys are made 
of. Plus earrings, makeup, high heels and dresses. 
That's the case, anyway, In "Ma Vie En Rose," the 
story 01 a young boy who throws hiS family into tur, 
moil after decidif'€ he's a girl. In French. Tbe Mo;;' 
MERCURY RISING Snips and sn'ils an<! ptJflll'I dog 
tails, ttlat's what BNce Willis is made of. In his latest 
action thriller, Willis is a Jaundiced FBI agent protett· 
ing a 9-year-old code~acking genius from some goy-
emment baddies. With Alec Baldwin, Ho.rtI CfMIt', 
Pond, Hoytt Fll1IIOUIII10 
ALSO SHOWING 
AMISTAD Steven Spielberg's painstakingty realistic 
account of the little-known revolt aboard the sliNe 
ship La Amistad In 1839 is a oeaiy flawless film that 
challenges its viewers to eJlperieoce a gruesome and 
emotional chapter of our nallon's history without soft· 
ening atrf of the horror. Irs the kind of film that any 
good history teacher should use as a resource in the 
classroom, and any person willmg to face the truth 
about our nation's heritage will want to watch. 
"Amistacr will touch even those who purport not to 
care. ReYiewed 1/8/98. NicII._ 
THE APOSTlE Robert Duvall wrote, directed and 
stars In this film about a zealous Pentecostal preach-
er, Also starTing Fa'Tah Fawcett, IteystOM Tbutnt 
Cafe 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers (·fargo: 
"Raising Arizona") take another refracted look at mid-
dle America with this story of a dippy bowler (Jeff 
Bridges) who is kidnapped after being mistaken fOf a 
high roUer behind on his debts, Also with John 
Goodman, Iteystone TIre.tre c. 
THE BORROWERS A man (John Goodman) is 
pestered by a oolony of liny but good-l1earted k~pt" 
maniacs, Based on the popular English children's 
book of the same name, NJdfelodeon 
DARK CITY A wom~'s search for her husband leads 
her to a bizarre metropolis inhabited by the victims of 
memory experiments - where nothing is as it 
seems. With William Hurt and Kiefer Sutherland. 
Nickelodeon 
DEEP RISING The horrors of ·Alien" an<! shuffleboard 
are rolled into one in thiS claustrophobic scare..flick 
where passengers aboard a lUXUry tiner become hors 
d'oeuvres for a scaly intruder, With Treat Williams. 
Nickelodeon 
THE RlU MONTY following a local appe ... nce by ,-
the Chippendale dancers, a group of six unemployed 
Britisll steelwo\1(ers test their luck in the striptease 
business. They may not be good-looking, but a mix· 
ture of pathos and hilarity makes ttlis film one of the 
most e~oyabty intelligent feel-good movieS in years. 
Reviewed 10/2/97. K.yst .... Tltnt .. Cole 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS Jack Nicholson sta-s as a big. 
oted, obsessiw<:ompulsive novelist who finds him-
self charmed by an anxiety-ridden pooch and a 
down-to-earth waitress In this smart and pithy roman-
tic comedy. Witll Helen Hunt and Greg K!nnear. 
M/line MaN CI ...... Hoyt. F,/mouth 10 
GOOD WILL HUNTING When one therapist after 
another gIVes up on the brilliant but troubled Will 
Hunting (Matt Damon), he's finally handed over to a 
stmnk at the community college (Robin Williams), The 
doc ~ not have a Cambridge address. but he has 
what all the others didn't: patience. Reviewed 
1/15/98. Hoyts C/M1<', Pond. Hoyts FII_10 
GREASE The popular rock 'n' roll musical starring 
John Travolta and Olivia Newtoo-John fwst hit SCfeens 
whenever the two Stantons have a 
moment alone, so - as in real life - we don't know if the truth about his phi-
landering is ever spoken between them.) 
Travolta. however. steals the show. He's got Clinton down ~ the tears 
welling up in the eyes. the campaign-hoarsened drawl. the loose and confi-
dent swagger of a man who knows - as the Bates character bitterly and lov-
ingly tells him - that he's just so special. it doesn't matter what he does. 
In fact. the truly scary thing about "Primary Colors" is that by the time you 
leave the theater. you may have forgotten that Clinton and Travolta are two 
different people. It's frighteningly easy to imagine a poll taken in the future in 
which Americans would reveal their ignorance on the distinction between 
them. And everybody likes Travolta. He's so special. after all- just like that 
President What's-His-Name. 
20 years ago, whictl means now we can all get nos-
talgIC about gettlr'€ all nostalgLc about tile '50s. And 
maybe this time we'lI figure out ~t in the hell thai 
·Shake Shack" is all about. Maine Mall Cinema 
HER MAJESTY MRS. BROWN After the death 01 her 
husband, Prince AUlen. Queen Victoria (Judi Dench) 
plunges into a grief which threatens 10 drag the 
empire down with her. But before she loses her 
power completely, Albert's favorite groom, John 
Brown (Billy Connol.ty) steps in, uooerstanding tll;)t 
Yltiat the Queen needs is not another servant but a 
good friend. Hlck._ 
LA. CONRDENnAL A look at the world of p.;oce COf· 
ruption in Los Angeles circa 1950, based on a novel 
by James Ellroy. Russell Crowe and Guy Pearce star 
as riVal cops investigating a mass homicide. With 
Kevin Spacey, Danny DeVito and Kim Basinger. 
Maine Mall C/I1ema 
THE MAN IN THE IR~ MASK In director Randall 
Wallace's film, based on Alexandre Dumas' swash· 
buckling sequel to "The Three Musketeers, ~ an evil 
king (Leonardo DiCapriol conceals tlle identity of his 
benign twin brother (Leonardo Di~aprio) behind an 
iron mask. Now only tile Musketeers (Jeremy trons, 
John M~kovlch, Geralll DepardietJ and Gab<iel BjIre) 
can free the good son and save the country from a 
bloody rebellion, Unfortunately, the premise doesn't 
blossom into tile adventure it should, leaving it to the 
viewer's imagination to add the drams and suspense , 
Review~d 3/19/98. Hoyt. Cllrk ', Pond. Hoyt' 
F_10 
MEET THE DEEDUS In this bitchin' new comedy 
from Walt Disney, a couple of surfiov;n' dudes are 
mistaken fOf, like, paIk rangers, man, and they totally 
have to save Yellowstone Park or whatever. MIlne 
Mtil C",..,.. Hoyt. F_10 
MR. NICE GUY Hong Kong pIlenomeoon Jackie C1lan 
plays a TV chef whose latest recipe calls for kickin' 
butt and saving a beauliful reporter from a pack of 
'4l~ gangs''''. Nkk_ 
MOUSEHUHT Two tx"others attempt every trick in the 
exterminator's book to nd their mansion of its mis-
chievous rodent. Wrth Nathan lane and CMstopher 
Walken. Nlck._ 
THE NEWTON BOYS Director Richard Unklater toss-
es aside the irreverent style of ·Slacker· and "Oazed 
and Confused- for thiS true story about a fraternal 
band of train robbers in the 19205. With Matthew 
McConaughey, Ethan Ha'MI.e, Vincent D'Onofrio and 
Skeet Ulrich. Hoyts CIIIrl<', Pond, Hoyts F._ 
lD 
PRIMARY COlORS K's I~e. ~'s alt. It's fact ~'s fic-
tion. Based on Joe Klein'S scandalous roman i't def, 
this movie about a concupiscent presidential cand~ 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
dale may be indistinguishable from tile nightly news 
- but then, how often do you watch the news with a 
bucket of popcom In your lap? Stam~ John Travolta 
CW"\d EllWlla Thompson. Reviewed this issue. MBIne 
Ma" C/oems. Hoyts F,_lD 
TITANIC With a scripllhat's entertaining but not 
reheshfng, Cameron scuttles the allegorica possibil~ 
ties of the TItanic and instead launches a shallow 
romance between Jack Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose 
De Witt Bukator (Winslet). All the same, when the 
ship finally goes down. tt does so with fitting specta-
cle and grandeur. Reviewed 1/ 1/98. MaIne Mall 
Cinema. Hayts F_10 
TWILIGHT PrIvate detective Harry Ross (paul 
Newman) must unravel a seedy knot of skin games 
and blackmail involving a TInseltown husband and 
wife (Gene Hackman and Susan Sarandon). 
Hampered by a stale script, outstandlng editi~ flaws 
and a poor shoWing by NeMnan, this ~ak attempt at 
film noir is O,O,A. Reviewed 2/12/98. It.y.tone 
Tbftln! C. 
U.S, MARSHALS TomllTJ' lee Jones steps back into 
the role of the tenacious crook-catchlng fed Sam 
Gerard In this sequel to ·The Fugitive.· The jailbilll on 
the lam is an ex-marine (Wesley Snipes) aocused of 
X·ire out two secret seMce agents - only this time 
there's no one-armed rnysteryman to take the blame, 
Also slamng ROOert Ilo-.ney Jr. ",.",. ",., C ...... 
THE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler stars as a 
mus~\an on the rebound In this homage to '80s pop. 
Wrth Drew Banymore. Hoyts ClIIrl<', Pond 
WAG THE DOG Director BaITy levinson's sto~ 01 the 
ultimate spin doctor (Robert DeNiro) who bunes a sex 
scandal involving the president by fabricating a war 
between the Untted States and Albani •. A big-budget 
Hollywood producer IDtJs~n Hoffmanl sup~ies al the 
needed accessories: battle footage. theme song and 
merchandising tie'IflS. It's a ndiculous story thaI's 
impossible to swallow, whictl is why It'S so much fun. 
ReYiev.>d 1/22/98. Nlck_ 
WILD THINGS Set in the RoOda Everglades , "Wild 
ThI'1s· follows detectives Kevin Bacon and Daphne 
Rubin-Vega as they investigate cl'larges of sexual mis-
conduct brought against Matt Dillon. But the ublqu, 
tous gators aren't the only scaly creatures with their 
bellies in the mu,*. Trashy and campy, the film zigza-
gs from one plot tum to the next as double-crossers 
double-cross each other. Too bad, then, the film is 
disappointing. The camp isn't thick enough and the 
story more exnausting than Involving. With Neve 
Campbell and Denise Richaills. Reo.iewed 3/26/98. 
Hoytt Cilrl<', Pond, Hoyts F_lD 
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. APRIL 
3-9. OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFT£R CBWGOES TO 
PRESS. MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONfiRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
HOVIS ClARK'S POND 333 ClARK'S POND RD .• 
SO. PDRnAND. 879-1511. 
LOST IN SPACE (PQ.13) 
12:15. 1. 3. 4, 6:35. 7:20. 9:15. 10 
MERCURY RISING (R) . 
12:30. 1:10. 3:20. 4:10. 6:50. 7:30. 9:30, 10:10 
THE NEWTON BOYS (PQ.13) 
1:30, 4:30.7 :10.9:45 
WIlD THINGS (R) 
1:40. 4:40. 7:40. 10:05 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK (PQ.13) 
1:20.6:30 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PQ.13) 
4:20.9:10 
GOOD Will HUNTING (R) 
12:50. 3:50. 6:40, 9:20 
HOVIS fALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
fALMDUTH. 781-5616. 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
12:20, 1:10, 3:10. 4:20, 6:45, 7:15, 9:40. 10:05 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
12:50. 3:45. 6:30. 9:45 
THE NEWTON BOYS (PQ.131 
12:30.3:20,7:20,10 
MEET THE DEEDW (PG) 
12:15. 2:20. 4:30 
PRIMARY COlORS (R) 
1,4:10,7,9:50 
WIlD THINGS (R) 
12:40. 4. 6:50. 9:20 




GOOD Will HUNTING (RI 
12:10, 3. 7:10. 9:55 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PQ.13) 
12:35, 3:30. 6:35, 9:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE 504 CONGRESS ST .. 
PORTlAND. 871-5500. 
lWIUGHT(R) 
9:15·SAT·SUN MAT 4 
THE BIG lEBOWSKI (R) 
6:30. 9:3O.SAT-SUN MAT 1, 3:30 
THE APOSTlE (PG-13) 
6. 9'SAT-SUN MAT 12:30. 3 
THE fUll MONTY (R) 
7·SAT-SUN MAT 2 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MAlL ROAD, 
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022-
BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (G) 
1:30. 3:45, 6 
THE OOD COUPLE II (PQ.13) 
APRIL 4 ONLY'7:3O 
GREASE(PG) 
fRl AND SUN-THURS 1:25. 4:05, 7:15. 9:45 
SAT 1:25. 4:05. 9:45 
MEET THE DEEDlES (PG) 
12:45. 3. 5:15, 7:25 
LA. CONADENllAL (R) 
9:40 
PRIMARY COLORS (R) 
12:50. 4. 7.9:50 
U.S. MARSHALS (PG-13) 
8:45 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS 1PQ.13) 
1. 3:55. 7. 9:55 
mANIC (PQ.13) 
12:30. 1. 4:25, 5, 8:45, 9 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST •• 
PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
MA VIE EN ROSE (MY UFE IN PINK) (R) 
APRIL 3-14'FRHUES 5, 7. 9.SAT-SUN MAT 1,3 
APRIL 8-14'WED-FRI7'SAT SUN 1. 5. 9·MON-TUES 5, 9 
TIlE DRESS (R) 
APRIL 8-14·WED-FRI5.9'SAT-SUN 3.7'MDN-TUES 7 
NICKELODEON. TEMPLE ANO MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTlAND. 772-9751. 
DEEP RISING (R) 
3:50, 6:50. 9:20'SAT·SUN MAT 12:40 
THE BORROWERS (PG) 
4:15, 7:20·SAT·SUN MAT 1:20 
MR. NICE GUY (PQ.13) 
4. 7. 9:3O.SAT-SUN MAT 12:50 
MOUSEIIUNT (PG) 
6:40'SAT-SUN MAT 1:10 
WAG THE DOG (R) 
3:40. 6:30. 9:10'SAfsUN MAT 12:30 




HER MAJESTY MRS. BROWN (PG) 
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performing 
arts 
aUdit/·on .. ! 
Iulim Illonl 
Acom Productions at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St .. 
Portland, seeks actors for Its summer production of 
Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure.' Actors are 
paid a small weekly salary during the nine weeks of 
rehearsals and performance. Interested actors must 
. prepare a two-minute Shakespearean monologue and 
bring a current headshot and r~sum~. Auditions 
are April 21. For an appointment, call Michael at 
775-5103. 
Actofa IIIMI Act_ wanted for plays, musicals, read-
ings and workshops. Send a picture and resume to 
Atlantic Arts, Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, Scarborough, ME 
04074, or call 883-3051. 
IIuttIfICIon M .. 1c Conference is ilccepting applications 
from Northeast regional bands and musical acts of all 
varieties to perform at the BMC '98 in Bu~ington, VI, 
July 29-Aug 2. The conference is a showcase for talent 
from Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, 
Western Massachusetts and the Province of Quebec, 
offering not only live shows but classes, workshops and 
the chance to rub elbows witl1 industry and club reps. 
Applications are available at record and book stores, 
clubs and the BMC website @ bigheavyworld.com. 
Deadline: May 1. For more details, call B02-865-1140. 
The Chocol.t. Church Arts C.nter announces audio 
tions for "Tommy." Those who wish to audition must 
perform a song either from "Tommy' or an appropriate 
chOice of their own. Auditions are April 26 and 
May'3 at 2 pm and 7 pm. To make an appointment, call 
442-8455. 
TIle Chonli Art Society holds auditions for tl1e Choral Art 
Singers and Camerata on April 13, 18 and 20 from 7:30-
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
RemodeNng, bathrooms, 
kijohens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
lind exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big Of small. 




Trucking & Mo>11II! "'IIIi!II 
_ Furnm.e Mo\Iiog' Rubbish Removal 
" ~ • ey;ng An1icJMS & Fumitures 
" .-, . ' 
1201} 76. ·0.93 
10:30 pm and April 18 from 9 aoH; pm. 8280043. 
tmstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. Send 
headshot and letter to Imstudio, attn: Frank McMahon, 
9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. Call Frank at 
797·2416. 
The John Lennon Songwrlting Contest is scheduled to 
open in May. Applications may be obtained now by vis-
iting www.JLSC.com or by calling 888-884-5572. Entry 
fee: $30. Proceeds benefit tl1e Spirit Foundation. 
Maine Community Foundation offers Martin Dibner 
Fellowship Funds of between $500 and $1000 to 
promising Maine writers. A number of requirements 
apply. Call ,Elizabetl1 Myrick at 667·9735. 
Shenanlpn'. Productions seeks actors and actresses 
of all types for "Tony N' Tina's Wedding" and "Grandma 
Sylvia's Funeral," running June 24-Sept 3. Specific 
characters needed are two men over 50 years old, one 
African-American male, and one female flute, clarinet, 
violin or trumpet player. Auditions are April 4 at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 3 pm. Call Lew-
Ann Leen at 64!Hl825. 
Windham Center StaCe Theatre seeks teens in grades 
8-12 for an upcoming production of "Go Ask Alice; a 
story of drug addiction. Twenty-three parts are avai~ 
able. Auditions are April 24 from 2-5 pm. Call Leo at 
490-1210 or Tim at 773-3540. 
Women'. Barberlhop Quart.t The Casco Bay Chapter 
of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who can read 
music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924. 
re~~~~'IPI! 
Aetlne .nd Theater CI ..... Acting, piano, African 
drumming, dance for actors, effective presentations, 
lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland 
Ave, Portrand. By appointment only. 761-2465. 
Be&I- Ballroom I.eAonI Wed and Fri from 7-8 pm. 
At Maplewood Dance Center, 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland..J97-2891 or 878-0564. 
Capoelnl Master Beck teaches two multi-level classes 
in the Afro-Brazilian self-<lefense art form. Tues from 
7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-9 pm ($12 per 
class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 SI. 
John St, Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or 
Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Caleo Bay Mo.ers Dance Studio offers a number of 
classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. Adults 
and kids welcome. For a full schedule, call 871-1013. 
Centre of Mo.ement offers dance classes in April. 
"Rhumba and Fox Trot- meets on Tues. Level I from 
6:30-7:30 pm, Level II from 7:30-8:30 pm. Singles: 
$28 $42 couples single drop $9 drop in double $15 
"Waltz and Cha Chao meets on Sun. Level I from 6-7 
pm, Level II from 7-8 pm. At Centre of Movement, 19 
State St, Gorham. Cost: $28 per montl1 ($42 couples), 
$9 drop-in ($15 couple). 839-3267. 
The Children'. Theatre of Maine offers summer work· 
shops. Ages 5-8: July 6-24, Men-Fri, from 9 arn-l pm. 
Performances on July 24 and 25. Cost: $200. Ages 9-
13: July 27-Aug 14, Mon·Frl, from 9 am-5 pm. 
Performances on Aug 14 and 15. Cost: $350. Half of 
the balance is due May 1. Scholarships available. At 
the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-0371. 
Creative Ma~ement led by Jerry 5anders An evening of 
free-style dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man ! 
from 5:15-7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 Congress St, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance C_ in beginner ballet, African dance, mod-
em dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids 
ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment only. 761-
2465, 
Danelne From the In.lde Out An ongoing class in i 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come move ' 
in a safe, supportive space. No experience necessary. 
Wed 4-6 pm, Sat 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom Dance 
Studio, 614A Congress St, Portland. Cost: $10 (first 
class free). Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362 or 
www.javanel.com/-loesberg. 
Uno Dance CI ..... Levels vary. Tues-Fri from 10-11:30 
am and 12:30-2 pm. At Maplewood Dance Center, 383 
Warren Ave, Portland. 797-2891 or 87!W564, 
"Matrix' The dance improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon, from 8-11 
pm. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 SI. John 
St, Portland. Cost: $4. 775-4981. 
Landscaping 
mowing power raking 
Modem Dance Cia •• Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levers and ages on Thurs at Ram 
Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 6-7:15 
.pm. Cost: $7.871·9056. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte 
and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography 
and technique for all levels using elements from vari-
ous dance forms for children and adults. For more infor-
mation, call 828-6571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory af Mullc offers private and 
group lessons in piano, strings, woodwinds, brass, 
harp and voice. Classes for all ages are available. For 
more info, call 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artl.ts Producers, directors, writers, 
crew members, actors/actresses and otl1ers involved 
in video or film meet the second and fourth Tues of 
each month at Java Net, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 
pm. For more info, call Frank McMahon at 797-2416. 
R.m Island Dance invites dancers and choreographers 
of all disciplines to participate in "Alive & Well: a 
series of informal performances on April 17, May 22 
and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of participants will 
be selected for a later show at tl1e Portland Performing 
Arts Center. At Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Cost: $2. 773-2562. 
Star of Sea Dance Kids leam tl1e basics of tap, jazz 
and ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 years) and 
6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by 
Portland Parks and Recreation. 874-8455, ' 
"Traditional Jazz, Its Orlelns and Reylval" April 15. 
Writer Bob Blumenthal discusses jazz and how it all 
began in Room 118, 68 High St, Portland, from 7-8:30 
pm, Tix: $20. 773-3150. 
Voice and Accent C_ Jean Armstrong offers class-
,es in effective presentation, speaking and singing voice 
tips for singers, projection and resonance and foreign 
accent. Maine accent offered in small groups or individ-
ual, For more info, contact Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Clane. for Adult. and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breatl1 management 
and artistic interpretation. Private or class instruction 
available. For more info, call 828-6337. caw 
.". . 
Alyssa Rose CO" Inc, 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Heating Oil System Cleaning 
March 20-April 15 $59.95 
·N_ ... """"'",", . No_ .... ""'""" 
Cki!'iaa~trwrm. 
893-0466 839-0466 655-2626 
DEBT PRESSURE? 




Attorney at Law 
Family Law Criminal Defense 
'Guardian ad Litem 





WHY PAY MOREl?! 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATES! 
PINE TREE TAXI 
775-4843 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast. Personal- Reasonable 
799-8485 
<:Dcwid J:t ~ 
OO·3as1.iont4 ~ 
'Ua.ri€ly Speciali.sl 
Creative repairs al 829-5411 
common sense prius 874-2171 
~ INSTANT 
_~GARDENS 




Fally I.....d E .. .n..1 R.r., ..... 
SMITH BBOTIIDIS 
PAINTING 





Miri.lm Otis A.llen 
11 ()6 Highland Ave. 
S.J'ortland, ME ()4106 
207.741.2010 
t Landscaping· Herbology • Interior Plants ~.';: -X 775-4927 
• '"The Plant Sf'WW'!lallst" 
QUAlITY CL..EANJNG IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCElLEJI(I' REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
I'aU Senlee ..... f-'eaal 
Pal., .... c..traeta .... 
Interior. Exterior • R~oratiom 
Carpentery • Wood Sidin& 
J ..... p, Smit. D 773-19:;0 
Elissa Conger 774,1682 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $8 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing ser· 







in my eyes. DWF, 22, 
5'8", 1201bs, seeks intelli-
gent, fun, romantic 
SWPM, Pitt, Kilmer, or 
Baldwin look-alike. I am 
a cutie with short, red 
hair, a mom, student, 
looking for my best friend 
and soulmate. '8'5758 
Winners o( Ihe Personal or the 
Week receive a gift certificale 
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton 
Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are enlered. Send 
your personal ad 10 : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
womeN~meN 
TALL BLONDE/BLUE 
Are you a single dad who still belie .... es? 
Goodl Me too l SWPF. 34, athletiC. attrac-
live. honest, fun, mom. looking for dad 
who is all of the above and loves to laugh, 
dance. talk, and more. One more try? '1:1' 
5753 
SWEET, SEXY, INDEPENDENT 
Attractive, curvaceous, long-legged , he-
althy DWF, 28, 5'S-, 140lbs, long golden-
brownlbaby-blue, college student, mom of 
one , honest. loyal, vast interests, drug-
free, social drinker. smoker. Seeking 
rugged, bkle-collar, counlry boy, 30-45, 
5'10~+, with similar qualities. for lTR. 11' 
5715 
RELOCATED TO PORTLAND 
Beautiful. classy. educated Catholic. 29, 
NIS, enjoys stock market, travel, dining 
and elCercising , seeks non-smoking pro-
fessional male. 'D'S673 
. AFRICAN QUEEN 
College-educated, strong. independent 
SBF. 29, 5T, with a mellow attitude and 
beautiful sense of humor. seeks educated, 
lall SM, 23·35, lor lriendship. 1f5675 
FUN & INTERESTING 
This SWF, 30 years old. is just lOOking for 
someone who's fun and interesting. All 
calls answered. I'm worth the call. I'm the 
one for you_ 'ft5651 
SINGLE PARENT 
Easygoing. attractive single mom, 31, 
seeks male soulmate, 6'+, 200lbs-t, to en-
joy mountain biking, outdoors , reggae fest 
on Peak's Island with family and !nends. 
1f5553 
READY FOR SPRING 
Full-figured SWF, 30 . browniblue, enjoys 
movies. reading, book stores. local spon-
ing events. music, spending time with fam-
ily and friends. Seeking male for Iriend-
ship. relationship, companionship. 'l!'5589 
ROSES ARE RED 
violets are blue ... If my pets like you, and I 
do too, We can our ' pets together, and 
enjoy life's pleasures. SWF. 25, medium 
build, redlblue . Seeking SWM, 25-35, who 
enjoys living ~fe to the fullest. 1f5575 
CAli TODAYI 
What are you waiting lor? Your one 
female may be out there right nowl Just 
call 900-370·2041 and select the box 
number you to hear. They may be the 
onel! Calls cost $1.99 per minute , lB++. 
TllE BOY NEXT DOOR 
Fun-loving, aClive. attractive, average 
build SWPF, 31 , blonde/green. NIS, new to 
area, seeks honest SWPM, 30-40, has a 
good sense of humor. who enjoys the oul-
doors, clever conversation, movies, dining 
out, mUSiC, and dancing. 'Zr5597 
5'10" AND UPI 
Serure, happy SWF, 35, blonde/hazel, 
moming person, enjoys daily exercise, 
travel, smooth jazz, kayaking, hiking. 
Would like to meet upbeat. articulate, 
health-conscious SWM, 36-40, tall, NlS , 
who isn't afraid to appreciate life's desires. 
No cynics! 'D'5748 
ATTRACTIVE ITALIAN 
Outgoing SWF, 36, brownltxown. enjoys 
nightclubs and walks on the beach. 
Seeking fun-Io .... ing man, 25-38, S'9~+. 
1f5740 
FLEXIBILITY DEStRED 
In thought, of time, i.e. spontaneous, with 
body for tennis and hikes, and general out-
look. Seeking male who also has honesty, 
wit. and sense of adventure, to share 
lriendshtp+ with lively female. 46, in the 
greater Portland area. Call today. 'D'570B 
KIND OF YOUNG 
Open-minded, spontaneous, flirtatious 
SWF, 20. 5', worKs out , brownlblue, with 
great personaity, full of smiles and fun, 
would tove to hear from SWM, 21-26. I'm 
passionate and cute, and looking for an 
LTR. 1f5761 
irS SPRINGTIME 
Independent, self-sufficient, attractive 
SWF, mid-40s, interest include: cooking, 
gardening, books, music, pets, and out-
door activities; seeks same: friend/com-
panion, . N/S, NlD, 10 spend time with. 
Kindness. spirituality, sense of humor, and 
honesty required. 'ft5743 
WORTll THE CALL 
A hardworking woman who needs a teddy-
bear Ireatment, 23, 5·B-. 15Obs, good lig-
ure, great smile, looking for a man who 
works more than the remote. cooks more 
than spaghetti, and can handle more than 
a little good-natured teasing. tr5734 
1959 MODEL WHITE TRASK'? 
Petite, struggling artisVwriter, brown 
hair/eyes, anthropology major, enjoys the 
finer and funkier things in life. Seeking 
male. 40-50. 6', financially independent. 
who would be emotionally supportive of 
my goals_ Let's lIy kites, do some funky 
traveling, etc. 'D'5744 
I SURRENDER 
Ok, I admit it: J get lonely sometimes. But, 
I'm still hoking out for ... something. I'm 45, 
and have been called attractive. thin, and 
classy. I'm partial to slender men with intel-
ligence and depth. Must be N/ S. 'D'5752 
HEAT UP YOUR WINTER!! 
SWF. brownlbrown. top-heavy; hot Italian 
salisfad.ion guaranteed for a gentleman 
indeed. I'm 5'9", nice and lun, YOU're taller, 
nice, and not on Ihe run . Please be 25-39, 
single and white! 1t5442 
SPRING IS COlltING ... 
so is romance. SWF. 38, mother of one , 
enjoys walking the Boulevard, car racing , 
moVIes, danCIng, music and holding 
hands. Seeking S/DWM, 28-40, with son, 
for friendship, possible LTR. Portland area. 
1f5718 
NOTllING IS ... 
logical about a biological clock. Tick Tocld 
DWF, 39, short and very sweet. real wo-
man: no make-up, smokes cigarettes, "kes 
'60sIR&R You voted ~no ~, are well-toned 
on inside, chern free. A bit bider and 
wider? No problem, 11'5678 
GtDDY UP 'N GO 
SWF, 36, bIondelbrown, HJW proportion-
ate, enjoys canoeing. biking and walking 
my cnner on the beach. Seeking a i.1e 
hitch in my giddy up_ Values an honest 
man who works with his hands, heart and 
sout. Sense of humor a must. 'l!'5716 
SLEEK SLOOP 
Graceful 1958 model with long classic 
Wnes. Elegant yet practical. Sman, quick, 
responsive, environmentally friendly. FaIr 
maiden of the seas seeks inteltigent, che-
erful navigator for smooth sailing_ Must be 
emolionallyllinancialty secure, verballyl 
physically fit NtS. Casco Bay area. 'D' 
5684 
NON-SMOKING SCORPIO WONDERS .. 
it you are tired of users, bimbos or 
abusers? How about a date with an inter-
esting woman who cares how you feel? 
I'm a 54 year-old, vi .... aClous and curva-
ceous lady. I work in the legal field and 
enjoy conversation. Please, call. 1f57t9 
SEEING IS BELIEVING 
AttractIve , slim, personable , intelligent, 
creative, friendly, considerate. very young-
looking SWF, SO, smoker. Seeking similar 
qualities in a man, 40-53. I ~ke books. the 
ans, culCure_ I'm a liberal. Hoping 'to lind 
charm. anractivaness. as well as depend-
abiWty, honesty_ 1f5681 
TRIED BEFORE BUT 
I will not give up. I'd like to throwaway the 
empty memories and replace them with 
new ones. Attractive, petite SWF, 37 years 
young. seeks man, 35-45 years young , 
who is mentally/physically capable of an 
lTR. No baggage allowed_ 1f5692 
GET WHAT YOU WANT 
Short skirts/hlgh heelslbad attitude. DWF, 
47 , petite, returned Portland native. Seeks 
adventurous, Intelligent. extremely mascu-
line S/DWM, entrepreneur, lor LTA. Extra 
consideration given for good mannersifast 
carslbeautiful voices. 'D'5680 
MEDITATIVE EXPLORER 
Bicoastal spirit appreciates Midwestem 
character, line craftsmanship . Asian 
design. Buddhism. Chopra, fly fishing, 
Islands. bagpipes, Jazz, Feng Shui. the 
simple life. Elegant , slender form, S'8~, 
well-nourished soul, caring , open, 4Os, 
seeks coastal friend, 42+, N/S, playful and 
curious_ LTR._.? 'Z!'5668 
fRee HeaoLINe:------------------------
fRee 40 V\IORD aD: pHONe: 
Name: 
APRIL 2, 1998 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800-710- 8726 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900- 370- 2041 
18++ 0 $1.99 / mIN 0 tOUCH ' CON e pH ONe ONLy 
FRIENDS FIRST 
Warm. outgoing DWF, 53 , slim. enjoys 
cookmg, dimng out , hikmg, motorcycles. 
and lairs. Seeking caring, hones: , SIOWM, 
45+, with old-Iashioned values. Soulhern 
Maine area ",5672 
SOMEWHERE IN TIME. .. 
we've met, are meellng , or will meet in the 
future . Why not now? Lived hall my life 
waiting , will spend the other looking. Let's 
make history when we meet. It·s our turn. 
Attradive , intelligent, and ... 'D'SEi1 B . 
YOUR MUSE TO BE? 
Charismatic, intelligent, outgoing, sponta-
neous SWF, 23, seeks intelligent, aUrae-
tive, open-minded SWM, 22-30, to debale. 
explore, read, wine/dine with, 10 learn , ard 
share with. 'D'563O 
IN MY DREAMS 
You are rugged. hard-working, committed, 
playful, intelligent, cuddly, honest, spiritual, 
inlo personal growth, creative, emotional, 
loving, open, caring, accepting, respectful. 
and love children and family. I'm 41, devot-
ed mom. and other than rugged, aN of Ihe 
above. 'Z!5647 
SF,FORTIES 
"Though somewhat frugal in his nature, the 
country mouse opened his heart... in honor 
of an old fnend. There was not... a morsel 
that he did not produce from his larder .. _ to 
please the palate of his city bred guest-
Recognize it? 'C'5620 
SOS 
SWPF, 46, 5'9~ . enjoys hiking, camping, 
gardening, cross-country skiing, skating. 
pets , laughler. Seeking tall , easygoing SM, 
43-53. NIS, sense of humor, lor sigOificant 
other. Greater Portland. 1r5637 
4 CUDOLETIME 
Hopelessly romantic. affectionate SWF, 
39, 5·8~ . red/green, searchIng 4 a .... allable. 
kind. loving, supportive 8M, late 30s-
40,who is mtellectually stimulating. and 
able to woo me as well , lor warmth. laugh-
ter, and snuggle time_ 'C'S628 
PASSIONATE IN PORTLAND 
looking for dates, lriendshlp, or lTR? I am 
too_._. Intefligent, soft-spoken SPF, 25. 
black/green. enjoys music 01 all kinds of 
bookstores, watching movies , cuddled on 
couch. and dandng. looking for sincere , 
open-minded, NIS, sweet SM, with hon-
esty and sense 01 humor, 1J'5611 
TRULY YOURS 
Bright, cute . quirky, bodacious , outdoorsy 
beauty: early 30s, never married. Seeking 
a spring companion to partner with for hik· 
ing, biking , dog walking , dancing, and din-
ing out. A real friend who wants to share 
all 01 lile's activities. Must be Intelligent and 
truly honest about themselves. '!f5613 
HAPPY & HONEST 
Intelligent , canng , romantic. attract iva , 
healthy, self-sufficient DWPF. mld-30s. 
NIS , single mom, en}Oys cookmg, conver-
sations, walks on the beach , exercise , mu-
sic, qUIet dinners , family, laughter. Se-
eking SlDM, 3O-mid-40s, NIS, with similar 
interests and quaities. for h1endship. lTR. 
Portland area '!r5462 
SEEKS MR. RIGHT 
SWF. 37, 5'9', large build. enjoys dining 
in/out. dancing. car racing, reaeing, quiet 
evenings, and music. Seeking SlDWM, 
26-45 , medium to large build. fOf fnendship 
and'LTR, 1f5566 
CRACK ME UPI 
I dare youl Smart, funny, slim, attractive 
DWPF, 39. 5·B~ . writer. part-time mom. 
loves film, music. comedy, the ocean. live-
ly ciscussions and more. II you're B tall, 
articulate. worldly wacky. confident PM, 
37-45. ready to play ball. So come on. 
make me laugh! 11'5582 
FIRST-TIME AD 
SF. 43. a tot 01 fun . WIth great sense 01 
humor, enjoys intellectual pursul1s, cultural 
entertainment. take tong walks. hanging 
out. talking. 'l!'5583 
SEEKING MYSTERY MAN 
SWF, 22, with child, likes dancing, horse-
back riding , holding hands, going out, and 
romance. Seeking SWM, 23-35. genlie-
man, who loves chIldren. Smokers and 
social drinkers welcome. 11'5585 
FRIEND NEEDED 
Widowed female, 43. spent last year. car-
ing for husband. now needs 10 get out 
again, enjoys movies, walks, talks , cook-
ing. Ira .... el, flea markets. Seeking SM, 34. , 
for friendship. possibly more, 'ft5586 
LIVELY SENIOR 
Easygoing, plump, great sense of humor, 
warm. sensitive. in my 60s, Full of ~Ie , likes 
music, friends, conversation, family and 
quiet limes. Retired , working part-time, 
much more_ 1!5689 
TRUE GENTLElltAN 
Honest DWF, 68 , brownlblue . medium 
build. enJOYS dancing. movies, walks , long 
drives on Sundays, having fun, and social-
Izing _ Seeking a gentleman. early 60s-70s, 
NlS, N/D, lor friendship. 'D'56S2 
meN~womeN' 
SELF-SUFFICtENT 
DWM. 39, 6'. 300lbs, brownfbrown, beard. 
NIS. I don't care aboul your weight , height, 
race or age_ I do care about how you treat 
yoursell and others. Yes, I am gaJOful1y 
employed and reasonably intell igent. Give 
me a whirl lof LTR. 'ft574t 
coNfiDeNtIal OOOlunanON: 
(we caN't paINt yOUJ. aD wrtHout It) 
aDDRess: 
catfGORieS:'p!dcONe - 01MXl1l!N "' IJIeN 0 IJIeN Q'1MXI1I!N 0 womeN Q'1MXI1I!N 0 IJIeN Q' IJIeN 
all 1P.ee ~ wee/c BDS, 0 <XHeIIS 0 fiueIDs fiast 0 [_ you 0 SIIiQ.e paatHs 0 S!UIS eNtHUSI8StS 
GUIDeLINes: Free Personals ads afe available for single people seeking relaJionships. Ads seeking to buy or sell snual services will be refused. No 
full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve 
the right to edit, refuse or recategorize any ad, Advertisers must be 18 years of age or over. 
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llRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me tool This responsible divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-wol'king. honest. sincere. 
En}oy reading, summer, quiet times, cud-
d~ng, and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship, LTR. Let's share life 
together rather than alone. Smoker. chil-
dren fine. NID, NIOrugs, please. 1!'S755 
lll1E fOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up, go to work, go home. 
lime for a new routine. Oown-to·earth , 
intelligent, fun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
22Ofbs, seeks intel6gent, attradive, post-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 1!'5643 
RU CHRISllAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9", nice 
buUe" funny, easygoing, never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaches, 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area. 11'5616 
TUNE IN, •• FADE OUT 
Renaissance man of 38, NlS, NID, enjoys 
the arts, crea1ive energy, aUiO enthusiast, 
discourse Ian. si~le but passionate lYing, 
lunny bone, aspiring writer. Proud Franco 
would en;ov sharing microscopic truth 
about ~fe's many myS1eries with caring, 
open, confident friend, for possible LTA. 
1r5540 
THAT MAN YOU WANT 
is here? Just pick up the phone and calli 
You'll never know if you don't tryl goO-
370-2041. calls cost $1.99 per minute, 
18++. 
THE AMERICAN DREAM 
Muscular, honest DWM, early 30s, 5'11", 
215100, NID, the very last nice guy, seeks 
AlTlerican dream, passionate, literate , lit, 
employed female. 11'5581 
READ BETWEEN THE LINES 
II you stili enjoy the highs in life. and like to 
smile and laugh 'Nith good company. Then 
we are seeking the same. We're just a cali 
apart. OWM, 37, 6' , 1801bs, seeks female, 
35·50. 1r5587 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetic, outgoing, communica· 
tive SWM, 49, fit. N/S, NlDrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest. sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer of 
your lile. 'U'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable, honest SWM, 
fresh 44. 5'9~, lit 1851:)5, gray/green, NIS. 
social drinker, good Ustener, selective, 
even-tempered, klVBS kids, ani mats, fish-
ing. boating , Ilea markets, romantic get-
aways, dancing. Seeking weU-dressed 
lady, similar interests, lor monogamous re-
lationship~ 1r5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, NIS, NID, seeks 
educated, aeative, enthusiastic lady, 41-
45, slim-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving, harmonious marriage and lami-
Iy. Let's talk. 1r5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident, attractive, educated OWPM, 41, 
6'3M, very athletic, settled with himself, 
playful, affectionate, and attentive. Looking 
for the right combination 01 smarts, sin, 
sawy, seductiveness, sensitivity, spor1, 
self, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
spirltuafrty. 1r5706 
PROFE~ONAL,MUSCULAR 
Taa, dark, athletic, attrBdive, eckJC3.ted, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6''-, HIW propor-
tionate, NIS. sodal drinker, enjoys music, 
dancing, moonlit slrolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nice figure who would like to be 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. 'D' 
5686 
CREAllVE AND ADVENTUROUS 
Honest, sincere, SWPM, 41.6'1", 170Ibs, 
fit, NIS, NJD, with sell-respect, values, 
communication, willing to be vulnerable, 
en;oys the ocean, sailing, biking, skiing, 
skating, canoeing, dancing. Seeking ad-
venturous woman, 30-45. to share fun, 
and grow 10wards LTA. 1I'56n 
WHERE'VE YOU BEEN? 
SWPM, 29,6'2", 1901bs, has been looking 
for you. You're 24·30, professional, outgo-
ing, witty, very attractive. and easily adapt· 
able. At home in a smalliown or big city. 
You're a classic looking for the same 10 
share life with. 11'5697 
Are You Free 
This 
Weekend? 
Take advantage of Casco Bay 
Weekly's NEW 24 hour/7days 
a week Personals Service. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or 
midnight on Sunday, now you can place 
your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a weelt. 
Just pick up the phone and dial our NEW 
toll-free number. Follow the instructions 
and place your ad anonymously. Our 
automated system will wallt you through 
step by step and give you your private 
information right then and there. If you 
need help, or just hate machines, there's 
always someone available to answer your 
questions and even help you WTite your 
ad. And of course, you can still use our 
coupon and mail or fax your ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Piclt up 
the phone, dial 1-800-710-8726 and start 
meeting Greater Portland's best singles 
today! 
GOOD AS IT GETS 
Tall, dark, handsome, classic dresser yet 
fashionable. tender, drawn to family life, 
very romantic, very passionate, ready to 
experience a deeply committed relation-
ship with a woman who wants i1 aU. No 
feminists, please ... only a woman strong 
enough to be herself. 1r5693 
HANG BY YOUR THUIIBS 
40ish, physicallY fit and funny. That·s a 
description of you. I'm 50ish, falrty fit and 
somewhat funny. Call me, or, if you prefer, 
hang by your Ihumbs. 1r5721 
LADIES LOOK HEREI 
Are you looking for an attractive, honest, 
caring , romantic SWM? I'm 41, enjoy 
spectator sports, dining out , concerts, 
funny movies. I'm seeking an attractive, 
romantic lady lor friendship, possible LTR. 
Serious repUes only. 11'5717 
HIGH ENERGY 
Attractive, successlul DWM, 5'8", 145lbs, 
blacklbrown, active, NIS. Seeking slim, 
educated lemakl, 48-55, wTth similar traits, 
1e1s enjoy lit, together. 1!5723 
NOT A STEREOTYPE 
But an honest, genuine SWM. 27, tatl. thin, 
adventurous, enjoys the outdoors, ani~ 
mals, auto-raang, movies, you name it. 
Seeking active. intel~gent, female cohort! 
friend, HIW proportionate, to make each 
others lives a bit more interesting. 11'5691 
OUTDOOSY TYPE 
Average PM, 44, with a healthy heart and 
mind, reverent, responsible, outdoorsy 
type, with two dogs and a pick-up truck. 
Desperately wants to make one special 
woman's dream come trUB. Let's slart with 
a conversation 11'5685 
ARE YOU FROM AWAY? 
Not a requirement but il you are we have 
something in common. OWM, 48, seeks 
WF, 30·40, NlS, lor mutual appreciation, 
shared fun and LTR. I'm honest, ethical, 
and a passionate lover of music and art. 
No Geminis/strong extroverts. 'D'S649 
SCREEN WRITER 
DWM, SOish, screen writer, Lab lover, 
sailor, racing lan, SIIeks caring, affection-
ate SF, NID, NIOrugs, with personality, 
intelligence, honesty, for LTR. No head 
games. 1r5629 
ENERGET1C 
Easygoing DWM, 41, 5' tO·, 2051bs, 
brownlbrown, NIS, social drinker, enteYs 
dancing, movies, sports, exercise, and all 
of lile's pleasures. Seeking SJOWF. 33--42, 
H/W proportiona1e, who likes to cuddle, 
and have fun and let loose. 'l!'5609 
IDEAUSllC 
Unattached male, 29, dreaming of the 
CXlming decade. I see a balance of adven-
ture and soMude, the worldly and spiritual. 
Seeking someone to share CXlffee, Of beer 
and conversation. 11'5564 
225 POUNDS 
Fit. solid, sturdy, powerful man, 62, with 
guy hair, pink face, green eyes, gentle 
manner, seeks a tall, leggy, feminine, silk-
stockinged lady. 1r5574 
DOUBLE AQUARIAN 
with Leo kissing. Spiritually inclined music 
and art lover, seeks womanly companion-
ship. 30·45, cross-country skiing (well 
maybe not this winter), and outdoors, na-




Very attractive,DWPM, early 50s 5'8", 
sense of humor, financially secure, jazz 
buff, loves sailing, and romantic week-
ends, seeks attractive PF, mid-40s. 11' 
5679 
.... Nah, but I love dark·skinned women, all 
nationalities, so jf you're a fit. attractive, 
sane, exotic, fun, 20-30 year-old woman, 
who seeks an LTR, with Mr. Rightl1J'SSn 
ON THE ROAD AGAIN. 
Warm, sensitive, outgoing, honest. trust-
worthy DWM. 29, 5'10". 1951bs, blond! 
blue, mustache, mechum bulk!, enjoys, 
quiet times. movies, talking. Seeking Sin-
cere, honest, emotionally secure SF, lor 
friendShip, possible LTR. Must love kids. 
1r5625 
CULTIVATED, SECURE 
Assertive, romantic. highly educated, sen-
sual, confident, sensitive, thoughtful. affec-
tionate OWM, S'llM, 17Dlbs, attractive, 
muscular, enjoys classicaVpopular music. 
European travel, theater, reading, French 
cuisine. good conversation, and cozy 
home. Seeking feminine, educated, ind&-
pendent, intelligent, refined. sensuous 
woman, 35-49, shapely, pretty. 11"5621 
IMPOSSIBLE ... 
in Por1land? ConservatIve, gentle, clean-
CUI, family-oriented. romantic, ex·milrlary 
country boy, 29, Catholic. athletic, clean-
cui, N/S, legal professional, reserved in 
public, strong Maine roots, moving back 
north next year. Seeking similar woman for 
LTA. No one in therapy need apply. 1r 
56t9 
UPBEAT 
Down-to-earth, tall, dark, handsome, lit. 
humorous, traveled, culturally diverse, ed-
ucated SWM, N/S. enjoys outdoors, seeks 
tall, slim, attractive SF, 36-48, with combi-
nation of warmth, intellect, adventure, 
integrity, pizazz, for CXlunterpart, 1r5644 
CHUBBY GUY 
SWPM, 29, 6'IM, old-fashioned values, 
enjoys dining out dancing, CXluntry rides, 
candlelight dinners, cuddling, Seeking SF. 
for soulmate, to fulfill my tile. 11"5638 
THIS IS IT .. , 
f'm giving up. Moved to MaIne becauae I 
was told there Ble beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introvert-
ed, extroverted. whatever, Nstener, talker, 
eater, starver, S, M, S, N/S, W, H, J, K, L, 
man, 55. 'D'5650 
QUIET BUT FUN 
Often quiet but easygoing SWM. late 3Os, 
medium build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
movies, and hikes. Fan of the Jerky Boys 
and South Park, hava my unique style ot 
humor. Looking tor bookish or nerdy 
woman to laugh with. 11'5648 
BE IIY FRIEND 
40s OWM, S'6M, 158 Ibs. brown hair and 
eyes, medium build, N/S. easygoing, 
warm, friendly, attractive, affedionate. Se-
eks very similar, docile, nurturing-, honest. 
affectionate romantic DWF, 43-49, we love 
home time, music, beach, cuddles, friend-
ship 10 LTR. 1r5614 
NICE GUYS,., 
finish last. Ptease show me this isn't true. 
DWM, 41 , 5'6", 1401bs, NlS, N/D, enjoys 
auto-racing, cars, outdoors, music, dining 
out, quiet times at home. Seeking SF, with 
similar interests. Age unimportant. 1!'5641 
MAN WITH A HEART 
Oiverse, caring, sensitive, tun SBPM, 41, 
S'11M, 1901bs, athletic build, not a jock, 
enjoys kids. Seeking caring, sensitive, fun 
S1DWF, Hf'rN proportionale, for one-on-one 
LTR. 1r5636 
BLACK, ASIAN 
Hispanic or Native-American female want-
ed by attractive SWM, 5'10", browrvbrown, 
prefer sgm-average. 20-35, under 5'4~, 
children ok. Lorenzo Lamas type without 
the motorcycle. 'ft'5576 
SWEET AND SENSITIVE 
Articulate, athletic, chivalrous, aflectionate 
SSM, 23, college graduate. smooth bald 
head, seeks Intelligent, opinionated, se-
cure. confident woman. 20-30, who enjoys 
~vely discussion, drinking good wine , and 
just plain relaxing. And want a change ... 
Call.1r5579 
HONEST, SENSIllVE 
This lonely SWM, SO, is tired of cooking 
and deaning nights alone. I'd rather do It 
with a physically fit SWF, in her 40s. Nkes 
to cuddle, watchtng a good movie on tv. 
Let's 1a1k: 'l!'5560 
CUDDLY TEDDY BEAR 
Honest, sincere, kind, loving SM, 29, 5'10·, 
dark brownhlazel. NIS. NID, entoys moon-
lit walks, dancing, outdoor aClWities. Se-
eking cuddle companion. 18-40, with 
sense of humor, in Portland area. 11'5569 
womeN~womeN 
SEEKING MISS RIGHT 
I am a 26 year-ok! GWF. I am a loving, car-
ing, sensitive woman, looking for someone 
to share my Iile with. Seeking someone 
who will not play games. Looking for 
someone honest and willing 10 have a rela-
tionship. Seeking LTA. tr5646 
SHE'S OUT THEREU 
We have her numberl! What are you wait-
ing lor? Call 900-370-2041 and see it 
she's the one lor youll Calls cost $1.99 
per minute. 18++. • 
LETS SHARE THE BEAUTY OF LOVE 
Honest, sincere GF, 36, loves the out-
doors, dancing, candlelit dinners, ro-
mance, walks in the moonlight. I have so 
much love to give. Let's hold hands and 
walk the path 01 ife, 1r5745 
IIY BEST FRENO SAYS .. , 
-All the best ones are already takenr Help 
me prover her wrong. GF works and plays 
hard, loves ~Ie. Seeking bright, honest, 
sports-loving, dry·humored GF for 61e part-
ner. Be over 40 and agree. 1!'5738 
TATTOOED HOT TAIIALE 
Not your average girl. FuMy domesticated, 
but too young to ignore my Spring Fever. 
This 22 year-ok! GF, seeks her gal Friday, 
for midnight walks, long talks, and sponta-
neous adventure. Prefers G.!. Jane over 
Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
1r5736 
ARE YOU A TOIoHIOY? 
looking for attractive GF. on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
Ing with sense of humor? I'm an attradive, 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first, 
but easy to get along wi'- Would you like 
a date? 11'5731 
I'M HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart female, 21 , 5'3~, likes the out-
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23. to share time together. Maybe we'll 
enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area. 11'5742 
SOMEWHERE .•• 
Big, beautiful, spiritual woman, N/S, NlO, 
looking for someone who likes to walk the 
beaches, walch the sunsets, listen to 
romantic music, and enjoys learning new 
things. WiIWng to take a chance with 
someone, 35-55. tr57Dl 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
GWPF, 46, 5'8\ 1751bs, dreams of two 
hearts coming together forever. I enjoy 
homelife, animals, writing, waking up in 
love. Smoker, rBle drinker. Seeking mutual 
support, spirituality, commitment, peaceful-
ness and individuaMy. I have dreams for 
two. 'l!'5713 
18 PHYSICALLY, •• 
but okler mentally. Female, enJoys music, 
movies, conversation, thoughts, ideas, 
other things I have yet to try. Seeking 
female, for company. I'm not pic*y and 
hope neither are you. 1I"SS9O 
LOOKING FOR YOU .. , 
are you looking for me? GWM, 36, 6', 
175Ibs, brown/hazel. enjoys movies, 
sports, and fine dining. Seeking GWM, 25-
35. I want to share my life with someone 
special. All calls answered. 'D'5746 
REGULAR ClVY 
Honest, down-to-earth, well educated, dri-
ven man, 29. I have big dreams, would 
love to share them with the right person, 
enjoys walking, falling leaves. cool nights, 
and alt things natural. If you're superficial, 
p18ase don't call. 'D'5722 
TAKE ME TO MARS 
Spaced out GWM, 2B, 2651bs, NIS, NID 
seeks sincere GBM for an adventure. 
Age/race unimportant. LeI'S explore outer 
space logetherl1f5622 
NEARLY EVOLVED 
GWM, 33, warm heart, open mind, sareas· 
tiC sense 01 humor, seeks irreverent romeo 
for long wal<.s down off beat paths. Me: 
masculine, good looks, heaVy build with 
great legs. You: younger, S1ill smoking cig-
arettes, bohemian sensibilities a plus. 
1t5645 
IIATURE & SECURE 
Settled GM, 40, 5'8', 180lbs, blond/green, 
seeks buddy lor either shOr1 or long-term, 
but hoping for LTR~ Activitles·oriented, 
loves music, gardens, and cooking. I'm 
passionate, romanUc, and fun. Let's have 
some. 1:'5624 
AFFLUENT, WASPY, SKIER 
Clean-cut, well-educated, unpretentious 
GWM, 40, 6', 170Ibs. brown/green, enjoys 
sailing, biking, cooking, and gardening and 
more. Seeking GM, with similar/comple-
mentary interests. for LTR. 1l'5567 
HEALTHY 40 YEAR·OLD 
Hispanic college student. with HIV+, 
Ihought I was doomed for 14 years, but 
now living a heal1hy ~Ie, and getting it 
together. I worl<out everyday with weighls. 
I'm 1551bs, brownJhazel, together body 
'and spirit I want to have fun . 11'5598 
STRAIGHT CUT 
rock and rolier, seeks a guy under 45, trim, 
and CXlnlident, who knows how 10 have 
fun. I'm 39. 6', 1551bs, and still rocking, up 
for anything Irom Iriendship to LTA. 
1r5733 
KENNEBUNK 
Woods and beaches. Like the outdoor? 
Flannel shirts, SOl jeans, af,'ld work boots. 
Looking for rugged guy into camping and 
whitewater, mountain climbing and physi· 




/lve you missing that special someone In 
your life?? Call 900-370-2041 and find 




SGWM, 24, b<own.t>rown, 5' to', 1751bs, 
good shape, nol seeking LTR, just night of 
playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24· 
40, good shape, NlOrugs, little or NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. rll make you 




Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5'10', 1751bs, 
blor1tl/blu&-green, financially stable, NIS. 
NID, NlDrugs, enjoys antiquing, auctions, 
gardening, hiking, biking, beach. Seeking 
similar qualities in level-headed. spanta· 
neous man. 12'5674 
SMART AND FUN 
Caring, witty GWM, 18, 5'9", red.1lazel, 
enjoys travel, movies, nights on the beach. 
Seeking Intel~gent, sensitive GWM, 18-24, 
who's looking for a LTR with an average 
guy. N/S, NlDrugs, ~ional drinking. 
1r5562 
YOUNGER GM WANTED 
This attractive, normal-looking/acting 
GWM, late 3Os, 5'tO", 1901bs. seeks thin, 
medium SM, 205-30s. Let's have coffee. 
Please be normal-looking/acting. 1!'5573 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
COLLEGE AT NIGHT 
Working full-time by day. SWF, 21 . mother 
of 2 year-old, hate always staying al home, 
shy at first, seeks someone, 20-30, who is 
spontaneous, patient, adventurous, and 
honest. 11'5750 
LESBIAN COUPlE 
This fun couple is in search of other gay or 
lesbian couple friends. we're tired of all our 
friends breaking up. We like movies, clubs 
and going out tor anner. Us: early 205. 




Seeking lesbian or straight mature woman, 
for friendship, support on my healing jour-
ney. Would like to do Walks. movies. con-
certs, talks over coffee. Must be NlS, emo-
tionally stable, Portland area.1!'5615 
SPECIAL REQUEST 
Seeks highly motivated, del ermined wrr 
man, has 40-60 pounds to lose. If you're 
tired of wearfng sweat pants, long shirts 
that cover your polential and want to gain 
a meaningful life, then let's support each 
other, exercise and end this journey of mis-
ery forever. 1!'5570 
I saw you 
WOK N ROLL 
March 2nd, in Windham, You: very petite, 
long, curly, tight brown hair. whi1e sweater. 
Me: Very tall, shOr1, dark hair, lealher jack-
et. You were with someone ... boyfriend? 
friend? brother? Call me. 1l'5732 
ST. PATS PARADE 
You: long hair, a bil 01 Irish , and swore 
some city painted a green stripe down the 
street. Me: Black hair, said it wasn·t 
Boston. Would tike to meet again, say over 
a green beer? 'D'5687 
BUU 
IIOOSEMUSIC 
It was Saturday, March 7, approximately 
5pm. We made eye contact several times. 
I had glasses, beard, and a brown lealher 
jacket. We stood together in the ~blues~ 
section. Please call. This time I'll speak 
more quickly. 1fS623 
LOOKING FOR JOEY 
II Bockland rings a very big bell with you, 
you're the one. saw you recently at Shop 




You have the most stunning red hair, and a 
daughter named Taylor, 4. who loves to 
color, she had a barbie book at the laundry 
mat on 312/98. But I wanna know you 
instead, ok. 'ft'5568 
SEEKING 
UNCOMMON GUY 
Your personal ad read: Uncommon guy 
seeks advenlure ... SM. 37, loves dogs, fer-
rets, and inspired people ... Looking for F, 
adventure wanting to play. I wanted to 
respond. but didn't. Please give this F 
adventurer a chance. You won't be sorry. 
1r5572 
WAL· MART BRUNS. 
Our paths keep crossing here. You: brown 
curly haired male. Me: brown curly haired 
famale. We've talked twice at Toy dept. 
and pharmacy. Can't stop thinking about 
you. Feels like I've always known you. 
Coffee or drink sometime? 1I"SS96 
SINGLe paReNts 
DESIRE 
One truly extraordinary woman to share 
deep friendstjp, valued pBl1nership, with 
handsome gentlemanldad. Artisan, entr&-
preneur, 46, light brownJblue. fit. seeks 
very attractive, fair·haired lass, 33-43, 
who's positive, fun. exciting, warm-heart-




Purchase blocks of COSCO 
Boy Weekly Personols time 
by using your Mastercord. 
VISA. personal check or cosh. 
To purcoose your calling 
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Open Invitation ... 
Frank C'O'Oper, Inc. is seeking creative, pr'Ofessi'Onal pers'Onalities 
t'O j'Oin 'Our pr'Ogressive sal'On gr'OUP in Maine and are pr'Oud t'O 
'Offer a $75 sign-'On b'Onus t'O 'Our new team members. 
Additionally, we 'Offer a c'Ompetitive c'Ompensati'On and c'Ommis-
s~'On structure, c'Ontinuing educati'On, 'OPP'Ortunities/or pr'Ofes-
swnal gr'Owth, and a new benefits package whit: includes: 
health insurance, maternity pay, sh'Ort 6- l'Ong term disability, 
retirement plan, life insurance and a flexible spending plan. 
Check Us Out! • 
Please call Tina Carrier at 207-828-4923 or 
stop in and say hello: 
Haircuts Plus 
295 Forest Avenue 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
~ oDrlens 
HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Casco Bay Weekly is currenlly seeking qualified applicants to fill a new 
opening in our Display Sales departmenl 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Responsible for selling ads both in person and over the phone, you 
must possess a strong wor!< ethic and have zero understanding 01 the 
word • no." A willingness to go the extra mile helping clients to achieve 
their goals while you achieve yours combined with a positive attitude 
and intemal fortrtude are crucial. 
This position offers unlimited income potential, complete benefils pack· 
age and the opportunily to grow with an enlhusiaslic team of dynam-
ic, creative profeSSionals. 
If you are interested in exploring your potential in advertising sales with 
Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, please fax or send 
your resume with salary history 10: 
FOllow up calls are welcome 
. We are an EOE m/l/h/v 
C_J E. Watson 
V,P. Sal ••• Mark.tlne 
561 Co..". .. Street 
Portland. ME 04101 
(Fax) 207·775-161& . 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PART·TlME EVENINGS •••• FREEPORT 
Now Recruiting 
• Monday through Thursday evenings 
• 5:00pm to 8:00pm 
• Great Pay (6 week commitment required) 
The Ideal candidates for these 
positions will bring to It the following: 
• 2 years + experience in a Customer Service environment 
involving high·volume phone contact 
• Experience working in a PC based ·Windows· 
environment and basic typing skills, 
• Enjoyment in helping people in a professional 
and friendly manner, 
Resume'B currently being reviewed for Immediate place-
ment ... CALL TODAYII 
..... 1. Olsten 
_ , Staffing Services 
3 Canal Plaza, Portland 
772·2882 • 1-800-287·2882 
lMMEDlATE OPEN1NGS 
INltRN & EXPERT HTIIL CODE AUTHORS 
Seeking serious individuals to write innovative hlml 
tode, some design & layout ~rielKe required. 
Positive attitude, excellenl communication stills and 
sirons: work ethiC needed 10 ~rticipate In this fast 
If'CM'lng company. 
SEND LmER OF IHTEREST & RESUME TO; 
A)TM, JANET HARVIE / POITTlAND WEBSMITII 
14lA HIGH ST •• POR'TlAHO, Ml ~10t 
NO PHONE CALlS PlEASE 
MALE MODELS 18'21 WANTEO formagazinejvideo 
production. Great way to earn extra great cash 
in spare time. Beginners wekome· Giles., 751'1724. 
AKARI HAIR CARE needs MOOELSforT"ineo<tJts 
Prol"m. CAII772-<J060 .nd asI. forZah" or Tria.. 
AMAZING METABOLISM BREAK THROUGH,Loos. 
\O-zoo pounds. Dr. recomended, herbal all natu~ 
b.sed products. Call, 666-BoJ5. 
CAlL DARLENE at ]1]'564·5553 .nd 
ask me how you can make money! 
EARN MORE THAN A CEO. Int.malional Mktng . 
Co. seeking to expand. looking for ambitious 
people with experience in public speaking. train-
ing or owned a business, (omm. only. 
1-888'280-6677. 
PIANO PLAYER 
for Piano Bar in 
Ogunquit, ME 
for Apri l-OclobCl: 
Friday & SaLurday 
Nights, 
207 -646-4662 
Call [01' an inLerview 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$6,ooo/MO. Possible FROM HOME. Be financial· 
Iy free with over )0 Money Making Home Busi-
nesses. 800'209'7161. ext, 33. 
$Boo WEEKLY! Pfocessing Goyernment Refunds 
at Home. No experience Necessary! 1-800-696-4779, 
exQ17· 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then put il to world! 
Earn $&MJ·$6,ooo a month. PT/fT. No experience 
necessary. Fun training provided. For FREE infor· 
mation log onto ww«.hbn.com. Access code :1150 
ANNUAL INCOMES. Seasonal business, TIm H • 
1102,80]/18 weeks. Seal co •• ng dri'leways. Equip· 
ment. Training. 100% Financing. 800-783'7452, 
ext.606. 
AVON lEADERSHIP OPENINGS! Prestige, Mon<y and 
Power. FREE training. Ind. Rep. Call 1.800-767'5915. 
EARN 5500-$ JOIlO' MONTlfl y! PI·fT Hoo-.lJosed busi· 
ness. Revolutionary AROfM-SLlM PATCH and ather 
Blockbusler products. 21 hou~. 1·800-711>7795, 
fRnO/pEPSI ROUTE. Choice Local Shes. $,,00+ 
weeKly potential. Small investment. Huge prof· 
its. 1·888-766-7677, ext. 1100. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS, NOW HIRING IN YOU AREA 
$16,000·568,000, CAll TOllFREE I_J-0819, ext./-
124· 
GREAT PAYI Assemb~ at home. Arts, C"rts, Ioys, jew. 
e4ry. sewing, typing, computers. Fret info·amazing 
recorded mesSilge. 81»795-0380, exl.2S. 
GUARANTEED! Unsecured $2,500 credil caret Bad (rtd· 
it ok. Checking aaounl required. call 1-800'273'4036. 
lOCAL CANOY ROUTE. 30 Vending Machines. Earn 
.pprox. $800/ clay. All lor $9,991. 1·800-j98-VEND. 
STAY HOME WITH YOUR KIDS! h/SIK PER WEEK. 
START NOW! NO SELLING! NO MlM! 800-636-6773, 
W.2158. 












'Dance.wear, .. DnlJerie, JeLish CWear, I 
%els & '73ools I 
:Felile 10 :Flus sizes : 
~~oon-8pm I 




'Beginner's Stencding Crass 
at Craft Mania 
'Tues, J1I.prif 4, JO:OO . 12:00 
:For infonnation or to reguter 
caf{ (207) 828·8033 
**BOLDI BOLOI! BOLDIII ~ sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your 
ad, 775·1234-
AlTERNATIVE NEWSPAPER FORMING. Send I.t· 
ters, comics. articles, anything: The RealityTimes, 
Box 15121, Portland, Me. 04101. 
BARAKA! Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble.lec-
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie (onle 
828·6,71. 
ROOMMATES 
OEPENOABLE ROOMMATE TO SHARE ,BOR apart· 
menl, $Z37.5o/mO. + 1/2 utilities. Must like cats, 
smok", O.K. 115,·'~' 
EASY GOING, QUIET, N/S, rfsponsib~ roommate for 
cozy Cumberland house. 2nd. floor room, 1St. floor 
common area. laundry, pan:ing. S27sJmo. plus util· 
hies. C,II Nick 829"1986. 
fAlMOUTH: ,8DR CAPE, art studio, hoo.s, dogs, 
beautiful yard,\rai~. IJI"""" .• 1/, utiUties. 87if911J6. 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE WANTED to sharf S.Portland 
house with 1 adult and school age child. S7sJwk. 
plus own phone and cabl •. call Dawn 774·96'J, 
LOQI(ING FOI! N/S fMlE to sharf 5pl(i"" .p.rt· 
ment. Far mare info call Chad at ~2-60<\4. 
PARK ST.· f.m.~ seeks N/S fem.11. for 2BDR lown· 
house. Sto"I', off"''''''' par'<in~ spacious. $J ,sJrno. 
+ utilitirs, Heat & H!N included. 871"9878. 
QUIET HOUSE· Off fOREST AVE. p.rI<.inl, W.D, dish· 
washer, storage, deck, Security dep. & references. 
1'7\1mo .• t/J uti~. 797"9206. 
RESPONSiBlE N/S GAV M/f for cute ,BDR .partm<nl 
I,Bqmo .• 1/2 utilities, Avail.ble 411\1'}8, m.om, 
please leave message. 
SEEKING GAV FRIENDLV MALE, N/S, fof2BOR. house. 
Bay views, yard, parking, laund..,.. heat included 
S6sJwk. plus. 879·7J2J. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· PROfESSIONAl WOMAN N/S,IIftl, 
28+ seeks same. Large bedroom nearWiilard Beach. 
S32s1mo. + 1/2 utilities. Off-street parkin! available, 
no pelS. 799-06JJ. 
BOOK OF NUMEROLOGY. Win at Love, Money 8. 
Ute. RUSH Sn.oo and get additional recipe book· 
let free. Dickson Enterprises, P.O. So.( 82127, 
Phoenix. P1.. 8507t 
HAVE A BUSINESS? ADVERTISE VOUR MESSAGE 
IN 67+ publications reaching ove ONE MILLION 
HOMES in SIX NEW ENGlAND STATES lor 
St2S.00/25 words. Call us today to place your 
ad in Ih. BUY NEW ENGlAND NETWORK. for 
more information call this paper:77S-12)4 or 
,·800·2B6·660c 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? CONSID· 
ERING ADOPTION? Port~nd's MV CHOICE 
provides personal support and related expens· 
es. You choose a loving family and can alwavs 
know how your child Is doing. Many families 
waiting, in and out·of·state. Call 772'755" or 
1-800-641>-7550. 
VARMOUTH WOMENS SOfTMLLlooking lor p~y. 
ers & teams to join this season. F.M.I.Jen, 8tt6-24Q6. 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED ror apartmenl near 
Payson Pari<.. R.nt 1'5<;'mo. Deposit 1'10. M/f, N/S. 
8]1·979J· 
WEST ENO· SUNNY, SPACIOUS, JBDR. apartmenl, 
seeking female roommate. Progressive politics, no 
pets. washer/dryer, bad yard. Long or short lenn, 
I,,<;,mo. '. ]72~5. . 
APTS/RENT 
)lS SPRING STREET· large, sunny, tBDR quiet build· 
lng, hcIwd floors, parl<.ing, ~und~, heated. 1m/mo . 
m-8422. 
\1 THOMAS STREET· BRIGHT, SUNNY, ,8DR, hcIwd 
ftoors, dishwasher, fireplace. parking, laundry. Star-
ag.mi~bte,Heat&HW.Must ... ,$107\,m·fI.\22, 
fREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT, Lea"'oplion 
avai~b~. He" USIo\, MMC, & Old Port. 879"954J, 
MAINE MED,· Studio, I & ,BOR, apartm.nlS, 
iV\f.W, .. kftoors, new kild1erts & bath, niceiv-, 
Im·S6oo/mo. m·1814, 
PORTlAiID, , Bedroom Jrd floor. 7'7 Congress S1. 
In building laundry, HMW included. S53S. New win· 
dows, convenient loulion, 828-8011\. 
STATE STREET· NEAR MERCY HOSPITAl, 
t&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian building with 
waler view of harbor. A Federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redeco-
rated, bright rooms., oak floors, H./H.W .. start al 
S4sc¥mo. 773'1814· 
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~Dr: 
\.{)~ rAi) N 
era/ChiCh'u",,) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
"PREPARATION FOR' 
TAIJIQUAN" 
(a 20-WMk introductorycour5e) 
etarte WMneeday, Aprll29 
FREE INTRODUCTORY 
TALK & DEMON5TRA TlON 
Wodl1C9day. April 15. 7:30-9pm 
Dr~OI1fly 5tudlo In Portland 
222 St. John St. Suite 240 
To reqis tor or FMl' 
761-2142 ",967-5965 
.,. Aruliety, Oepmlion, Substlnce Abuse 
... R~aHonshlp Problems. Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
.. Creiltivity 810du, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 
OVer 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free . 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
PhD. lkensed ~ psychologkt 
780-0500 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
781- 2132 
VOGA 
Spring Session begins April 6 
FNfI ct •• _. 
s ... 1 :OOpm April 4 
THE YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble S~. Portland 
775-0975 or 7894449 
The Reflexology Center 
Acupressure & Massage 
Techniques on Feet, Hands 
& Ears for whole Body Health 
885-5823 
scarborough Professional Center 
136 Rt 1, SCarborough 
1loIld ......... Sara ___ Piper 
Bolld ......... Carroll II. PIper 
Jlambel'S' of t.be ReW AlUanoe 
P'ree Relkl Clln1c at. YaJ.ne Medical Ceoter 





Practitioners dedicated to your health ... 
~ 1Itaute 1eIeUHtw~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 
Now showing nand-painted tiles hy Christine Anderson ..I 
/ Acupuncture Works! 
...., 
CranioSacral Therapy .e Meret Bainbridge ~ Work with your 
Licensed Acupuncturist 
Body's Inner Healer 
838-2413 Merril Grohman 
&upJmCtu~ • Chi~se Herbs UPLEDGER INsnroTETRAINED 
Ii,. Shin D~ Bodymi.,.d AcllprtSSUrtTN 767-1385 
Free Initial Consult.l.tion ..I ./ 
/ / 
....., 
Therapeutic Massage Counseling for Women 
,""~. ,_. "--"",.. ~ .. i'" J~. P,Wn< SHEILA McKENZIE, RN . LCSW 
Na';anally C.rt;fied 857-9455 
Muuge Therllpist 
Ewning Appointm ('PIts 
767-7543..1, l.,u,.nc,&imb""""r. ..I 
Leam to Meditate 
IIpI'iIU-26 
Cost: $175 includes 
meals and basic 
accommodations 
Fer infwnation ,..... 
call1IIIme tholins: 
(112)63)-23" 
R.R.l Box 3, Bornet, VT05B21 
karmechaling@Shambhola.org 
www.kd.shombhala.arg 




PSYCHIC & CHaNNelINf; 
SPIRIt buroes & aN&els 
499-0117 





ThUr!. 7:30 PM 
Fri. 9:30AM 
Sot lO:3OAM 
Free Introdvcloty Class 
Sat., April 4th • 'pm 
at 1 37 Preble 51, Portland 
7750975 • 799-4449 
Karen Austen. M.A.. M.S., l.M.T. 
licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • Acupressure· Deep Muscle 





For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prt'stntly suiting male pdrticipIJnts 
Co-Led by Mal. & 
Female Psychologists 
Coli {or ,n(nrrtllllmN fit Confjdtnl,,1I1111tn,jtW 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D, 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
A mentoring program for Physical Fitness 
encompassing diet, excercise & life style changes. 
Kimberley A. luce, A.F.A.A. 767-976,) 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 











205 Ocean Avenue. Portland 
HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Hands-on Intensive Course 
for the Beginning. Inter-
mediale & Advanced Herb 
Siudent or the Health Care 
Professional. Taughl by 
Herbalisl Corinne Martin. 
Leam to Identify and use 
Medicinal Plants in'the con-
lexi of Whole Health . 





M inleraeoominationai agency IIlat 
communicates a message 01 wOOIeness, 
heali~ and intEl!1itY, 00 !he journey toward 
heaIIhy lelalionships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join Ihe Jape oIlhe wee!< club: 
This monlh's Jape:"The Mystique Woman' 
7'he 'LJoJII Jirm 
Bodysculpling Ihrough Weighllroining 
In our 8th year of operation 
• Beginning through aa.onced 
weight training 
• Sporn specific weight training 
Leah Aranovikh, SA, 1M, CPT 284-5376 
Ce.1iIied PenonoI T miner 
Op<nings ill a women', ongoinr. soMion ori<nled. psydlorher<>py 
adequ«./y in your daily lif. but ~nd h di/fIcu~ to establish or 
personal _ships. have symptom, oflow self......",. chrook 1on<Iineu, deproos"".1 
or difficulty Identifying or expressing your f"'ngs. rI1. group may be for yau. FOCIIS is on 
,oIutions rI1at yau can put into action ill yaur /if •. 
Sarah LCSW 87 , ·9256 
Awal'able 
III was blind ... 




but now I see!" , 
A .... E SCHAFF 
NaDotuIY CItrtJfIM 
Massage ThMaplst 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 












Brian M. Davis, N.TS., CM.T. 
Natural Th"aprutic Spro'alist 
C~rtifi~d MtWa~ Tlxrapist 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polariry Reflexology 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 









Spring Sm~sinn Bpgins Man·h 9th 
JOAN MURRAY 









INDMDUAlS, CQurl.f5 AND GROUP l1~ERArY 
Sdf£' ....... Rrt.",mh" p,..j,k",s. AMWIJo 
t>;::::'':;;".~,.!.,..,'¥;,:~j; 




• Tarot Rudings 
* Palm Rt'adings 




• Astrological a 
Pn:natal Charts 
* Gift (rrtiricatt'S 
Availablr 
761-5655 
Got Stress? *' 
5treee Lees WorKshope 
can helpl 
• II Bright Idfto W.rk.h.", 
I ~ ! 207.879.7416 
I ~ ,. brlqhtl"Javana.com 





New Beg;nner Classes' 
Slarting April'l3 
Kripa/u Yoga - 871-8274 
(ALL NOW TO JOIN' 
32 Pleasant St, Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2n9 
Cathy langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapi,t 
Individual/Coupl .. Cou...Jing, 
Women's I"" .. , Substancl Abu .. 
S/iclng ( .. avaIciJIo 
799·4974 




APRil 2, 1998 
• • • • • COUNSELING 
BY APPOINTMENT 
FMI: 773·6912 
INOIVIDUALS - CoUPID - GROUPS 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
I.iccnsc:d Psychologist 
Pnu;[it.:c 8inc;c 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving. 
Panic Attacks, Suess, 
Recuvery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men' .. Therapy (imup. Mnn. 7-9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group. Tues. 4-6pm 
EATING PROBLEMS; 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Individual. Family. Workshops 






Elizabeth Berks' Patrida Bennett 
Mrmbm A.M. T.A . 
774-6876 
Sires. RC'duccion Inds 10 Haith Impnwtmenl 
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr. - Bnmswick. - 729-1164 
insuranu rtimbursabk with physician p"scription 
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SEASONAL RENTAL 
BIG S£Mro lAKE. ST 001511, /MIN E. Sandy ... ch 
front camp' (4). ,Ie.p' &-B. Bright, c~," .... 11 
equipped. DOCK & MOORING TOO! V.rious .... ks 
.v.ilable S65o/Wk. (207)7Bl')057 after 5:00pm. 
120n. O. 
BRUNSWICK/Mir POINT. Ch.rming. cozy cott.g., 
scf'ffned porch. water views. Steps to pe:bb1ev 
Ileach. Po""" forcouple ",small faml~. S45o/Weet 
781-361-036). 
IS YOUR SEASONAL RENTAl. PROPERlY 
BOOK FOR THIS SEASON? No? then 
give us a call at 1·800'286-6601. and 
!l.et your phone ringing, We have spe-
dal rates for Internet packages, also. 
WATCH SEAlSAND OCEAN BIRDS FROMTHIS oce ... 
front 280R cottage, Hike & bike through Arcadia 
National Park just l~min. away. Beautiful yiews. 
pebb~ ... ch, PRIVATE. S75<WiK· (207)8'9'4'74. 
(Zon. 110. 
OFFICES/RENT 
BODY WORKER LOOKING FOR counselor or body 
wori::er to share office. Woodfords Comer area. 
797-033L 
ART STUDIOS/RENT 
IIRTlsrSSTUDlO:ARTISTSONLY BUILDING in Port· 
land. All inclusive rent. S12s-S3oo1mo. Very (re-
alive/supportive atmosphere, 828-0031. 
RENTALS WANTED 
MIDDLE AGED PROFESSIONAL need, ,BDR .part· 
ment in Quiet residential area like West End or 
Deering. S6oI:¥mo. Call Brad Strause 775-570). 
REAL ESTATE 
1000', OF FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES. 
VA,HUD, FHA. etc. Goyemment final1(ing a .... ail-
able. Toll rree 800-974'2)96, ext. 209S· 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV1' fore· 
dosed and repossessed properties being liqui· 
dated this month! Govemment financing. Low or 
nO down. For current listing, call now! 
1·800·S01·1777 ext 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. P.nnies on 
St. Talt Repo's. f01C.. VA, REDC. HUD. Local list· 
ings. 1.800-883.0819, ext. H·1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?! CREDIT 
problems, self·employed, even bankruptcies. fast 
apPlovals, no appliQtion fees. personal service. 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!! Toll Fre. 
1·888'383·6168.8:30 am· 8:30 pm 
LAND FOR SALE 
YOUR DREAM COME TRUE'! 80 ACRES· WYOMING 
land. River access. Private lake. S29,OOO. Ssoo 
down. S30o/month. Owner carries. 
Bob:l·8oo-S26-3284. 7 days a week! 
LOOKING GOOD 
( 
BODY 'SOUL INSTRUCTION ..:...:,F1:..::,.NA=.NC=IA..:.::,L ___ ' ITEMS FOR SALE 
TALK LIVE 
WITH A REAL 
GIFTED PSYCHIC 
NO GIMMICKS· NO HASSLES 
1-900-267-9999 
EXT.B1'6 
MUST BE 1B VRS, 3.99 PER MIN. 
SERV·U (619)-645-&<34 
8£ IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND HEALTH. 
Ilona Silverman. Certified Massage Therapist. 
871-1610. 
CELTIC MYSTIC Amazing, p.rsonal h'Qd writ· 
ten Tarot readings! Send OOB,'15t name. and $10 
cash/money order to: PO Box 6841, Scarboro, Me. 
04070 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING Week·, 
ly&rou~lleginningApril21 & 22. Ta.GOWA!.K-
ABOUT WITH GOD Week.nd re1re'L April 
24, 25 & 26. CALL: 799"1024· 









Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 107-818-8611 
Professlo •• 1 Levd Tralnlog' I Accredited IMSTAC 
.... icensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking 
For more info 
call 832-5531 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
.. Flexible schedules for even the bU516St! 
.. Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
• Large, diverse faculty 10r greater instruction! 
CASH NOW!! Structured Settlements. State lot· 
teries. Annuities, Settled Workers Compo 
1·800-835-2979. ext. 300. BBK financial, Inc. 
CONSOLIDATE. 9.9 AVERAGE RATE. $30.000 PAY 
$75°, ho,ooo PAY Ssoo, S15,OOO PAY Sm. 60 
minute results. can now 1,S<>Ir66]-IS36. 
CONSOUDATE. 9.9"AVERAGE RATE. S)o,ooo-PAY 
S750 hO,ooo-PAY S500 SI5.000-PAY S375 60 
MINUTE RESULTS. CALL NOW! 1·800-667'1536. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY 
payment. Cut Interest. No harassment. No fee. 
Counseling available. Non-profit agency. MACes 
1-800-881'5353. en.47. (Not a loan company) 
FREE CASH GRANTS. Never repay! College, llusi· 
n ... ,Arts. Call toll free. 1·800-7,6·6094. "t.1514-
24 hours, 7 days. 
IN DEBT TOO DEEP? FREE Immediate Debt Reli.f. 
Reduce Interest. Cut Payments. ACCC non profit. 
NO FREE. ,·888·BiII Free. ('45'5373) 
NEED A LOAN? We can H.lp Consolldat. Cred~ 
Cards. fast Results. Good/Bad Credit. 
1.888.667.8893. Retainer m.y .pply. 
NEED A LOAN? WE ~ HELP! DEBT CONSOU· 
DATION. Credit Qrds. No application fee. For fast 
resullS ,,11,-8811-667'8693. 
INTRODUCTORY TAROT ClASS, 8 week - Payment programs for flexible financing I 
NEED CASH NOW?? Colonial financial buys mort-
gages, annuities and business notes. Free esti· 
mates. 800-969-1200, 6t. 33. 
se .. ion begins April 14lh, $145. FMI. leanne Aor· Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
inl, 799·8648. 
STRESSED oon CREDITOR APPROVED NON· 
PRom consumer debt consolidation specialists.. 
One low monthly payment. Reduce interest rates. 
No cost. 851:1·800-269'4469. Not a loan compa· 
ny. 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 0457:! 
MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAIlABLE. Treat yourself ~
to a relaxing massage. 20% discount. Be happy. 
775·6684 '75, K.ith. .---------.-.-- ----------, 
NEW HAj'ilPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPElmC ARTS 
UNSECURED VISNMASTERCARD GUARANTEED 
approval! Bad/no credit, bankruptcy, dilJorce.low 
income, no problem. Credit limits up to 512,000 
witll not security deposit. 1·8OO·8()1-3762. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP FOR YOUNG ADULTS 
Weekly therapy group is being offered for young 
adults. ages 18'22 who struggle with their seltu· 
al orientation and self·esteem. CaU Barb Loux. 
LCSW. or Peg Dineen.LCPC at 772-6599 lor more 
_inf_or_m_at_io_n. __________________ _ 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synthesi, of Ma,· 
sage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy Clearing 
and Capital Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-54t1/874·2171. 
SUN BIRD READINGS- 35 YEARS EXPE· 
RIENCE. TAROT & PAST LIFE READ-
INGS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY, 883-ti198-
WOMEN'S HEALING GROUP. Openings in several 
co-facilitated groups_ Down to earth. supportive. 
motivating. For more info. call 883'5597 or 
767.)848. 
FITNESS 
NATURAL PAIN RELIEVING PATCHES SALICYLATE 
based. No pills_ for Arthritis, Tendonitis. Strains, 
S9.95ho, $191'0 patches. 5 free with fi~l orOer. 
Visa/Mastercard. Ross Company. l'909'"~-403S 
www.therosscompany.lierranet.com/www/ros5· 
cowebsite,htmL 
WAKE UP YOUR METABOLISM. St.p by 
step program will reduce body fat guaranteed. 
For details send SAS.E. to: RIKEGA. P.O. Box 
186), Auburn, Me. 042n-1863· 
ANIMALS 
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. 6/l'em.I., ,/m.I •. 
Shots & wormed. Raised with chil&-en. $45o/ea. 
839'73°'· 
HAND FED,IWID TAME baby Cockatiels, Peach· 
face Lutino LovebIrds S40-6o!ta. Great selection. 
1 year old Umbrella Cockatoo, $800. call 797'3759. 
INSTRUCTION 
DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE. Colored 
pencil. nature drawing classes, beginning April. 
Spring/Summer brochure. CALL..: K.Boldt, 799"5728. 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
HEDGE HUNTERS Complet. property main· 
tenance. Landscaping, mowing, rototilling. power 
"kin,. sprin, clean·up. Free extimates. Res· 
id.ntiaVcommercl.1. 929-5497. 
Massage Tberapy Certi£cation Program 
P"ifl.JJiolllll Prlparatioll ill Natural Tberaptultc., Sillct 1985 
207 0 647 0 3794 ME 
39 Main Sr .. Bridgton, ME 04009 
603°082.3022 NH 
153 wweU Rd .. Hudson.,;,N;:,H:.O::;J:.:,O;:,;51:..... _____ -..J 
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY. 81KHELORS, Paral.gal Training Program. By BlACKSTONE 
Masters. Doctorate by correspondence based on SCHOOL Of LAW. Approved, Affoldable Home 
life experience. knowledge you already have. prior Study Since 1890. free catalog. 800.826"9228 or 
education and a short study (ourse. for free infor· write P.O. Box 701.449 Dallas, TX 75370. 
mation booklet phone: Cambridge State Univer· 
sity. 1.800-964-8316, 24 hours. 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
VISNMASTERCARD/MERCHANT CARDS TO SlO,OOO 
with no security deposit and guaranteed accep· 
tance. Divorced, bankrupt, bad or no credit. No 
problem. (all any time. 1.800-832'5965. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
*5.0.5* Steel Overstock Sale. Mtlst liquidate new 
metal building. Direct from factory. Save thou· 
sands. Guaranteed best price! 4'25"30, 2·30X40. 
2-S0XlOO. Ready customers only! Call toll free. 
1·888'574-8820. 
CONCERT GRAND PIANO. 7 1/, fool, Iv.rs and 
Pond. 8eautifully refinished mahogony with great 
sound. Asking S3500. 780-6538· 
g>< stickas' magnets, ~ gal shOts' gym bags 'fteece -- '10.. CRAFTSMAN TRAGOR. 18H.P .. 44- mowing deck, 
J UI with trail~r, decent shape. $450/8.0. Trades coo-Come in and visit I ,ider.d,9'9·3421. il our retail store " ::':DO=Y:'::O-".:U :<"NE""E:'::'D -A-L1m-E-EXT-RA~CAS-H?-, 
• ~ Got some stuff you don't need, sell it 
I II-e 0 U 7" 0 i through Casco Bay Weekly for FREE. ~-" ,+,'7 IS freelll Call n5'1234 F,M.I, ,:;+- 99~ V.J\ I' 15 word ad for Items under $100.00 
every week! 
GARDEN NEED ROTOTILLING? Call 
HEDGE HUNTERS, comple1e prop.rty main· 
tenance. 929'5497. 
HAND~,Crealiye repairs throughout your 
home at common sense pikes. Rain guners 
cleaned/repaired. Da\lid, 829"5411/874'2171. 
HEDGE HUNTERS, COMPLETE PROP-
ERlY MAINTENANCE. Need. good Spring 
dean·up? call 929-5497 ... ry .. "onabl. rates! 
HOUSE UEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. EffidenL reli· 
able, reasonable rates. 12 years experience. Ref-
erences. Free estimates. 207-741-2000. 
INSTANT GARDENS, your ~nd",ping and 
house plants specialist inviles you to let us do 
your spring spruc:e·upl 77S·4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full ,.<vi" 
professional painting contractor. Prompt, courte-




Cdl l !\tt on H_-"~ S a'lcj s t (~i1(1 
781·8464 
ril ·· l "{) · ld)I ~ · R,dt: '~ 
CI,t"I'" T,t·" tt ,t! I\ dl! RC''-.Iw::: ! 
S10,OOO CREDIT CARD GUARANTEED! Bad credi1, 
bankruptcy OIC! Visa, M.e. and others. Pre-
approved! 1-704'561'2208. 7 days, 24 hours. 
ARE YOU REUMNG PAYMENTS ON Property You've 
Saki, Annuities, Inheritance, Structured Settlements. 
Get CASH NOW! 800-872'5686. 
BERTELLE BROOKING. INDIVIDUAL MONEY CON· 
SULTING. Bookkeeping. all systems. financial 
courtJtax oraanization. In·home visits. 874'4080. 
BlLL PROBLEMS? 1·800-408-D044 EX. 101) ,9AM' 
9PM. 7 DAYS. Debt consolidation loans and pro-
grams available. Bad credit ok. No advance fees! 
Free consultation. Non·profit . Lower monthly pay. 
menlS. 
RECYLCE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! CAR-
TR lOGES from $4S.oo, including plckup and deliv, 
ery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for copiers avail· 
able. we buy empties. 800-676-0749. www.nation-
altoner.com. 
SLOT MACHINES. Pool Tables, Football. call for 
toll free Catalog. 1.888'44"7568. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure W.sh.rs. 
4OOOp~. Gasollne·Electric. Factory Direct. 5S" D~· 
counts. financing. 1·800-324'2822. 
STEEl BUILDINGS; FACTORY CANCELlATIONS. 
WILL Sacrifice! )o'X40' .40'It6o' .4O'X9O'. 50'X120' ,6o'x 
2S0',70·X2OO'. SSave thousands!! Limited guano 
tities. Delivery/financing a\lailable. Discounts on 
additional sizes. call 1-800-211-9593. 
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.5°, heavyw.ighL 
fruit of the Loom. Hats S2.75. mugs & more. free 
catal08. 1-800-242-2374· Berg Enterprises. 40. . 
T·SHIRTSCUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVYWEIGHT, 
Fruit of the loom. Hats $2.75, mugs At more. Free 
catalog. 1·800-242'2374- Berg Enterprises. 
USED SEA KAYAAS AND BIKES: Acadi. 
BIke 7 canoe's Annual Used Equipment Sale. Sin· 
gl. kay.ks 197' Chlnooks).1 S795; t.nd.m kay.ks 
(Seatwo) startinl at $695; Bikes by Cannondale, 
Raleighand G~nt. Save hundreds over retail. OYer 
70 boats in Ireat condition to choose from. Used 
paddles, life \lest. and spray skirts. On-site finane· 
ing available. no payments for 90 days. Just in 
tim. for ,pring paddling! call (207) ,88"9605. 
We're at 48 Cottage St., Bar Harbor, Me. 04609. 
E·mail: abcktOacadia.net. 
WELCO CARDIOGLIDE SYSTEM. p.id $'50. last 
Spring, asking $100/8.0. Trades considered. 
9'9'34'L 
YARD SALES 
rrs YARD SALE SEASON AGAINIII 
Advertise your Yl!rd sale here FREEII 
mArS RIGHT ... FREElI Call m,u34 
F.M.1. 
WANTED 
STANDING TIMBER/fIM8ER LOTS WANTED ANY· 
WHERE. Top price paid in cash before cutting. 
Have Workmen's Comp/liability Insurance. Hon· 
est, neat work. Environmental forestry Manage-
ment Group. 1-800-591'0037. 
ARTS' CRAFTS 
PROWJTE YOUR WORK w~h color po,tcard,. 500 
minimum. Box 145 York Harbor0)91t. 363-466S· 
THEATRE ARTS 
MUSiC, POETRY, Various artists. refreshments.April 
26. 6:00, $5 donation, Swedenbor!;ian Church. 
302 Slevens, 772-8277. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PlANO? Eliott Cherry has new 
openings. Sensiti\le to the needs or adult stu-
dents. All ages welcome. Also Cello and compo-
sition. 772'2442. 
P.RI.ME . ~RIISTR.~H~M.S .A.l . ~TUQ!Q~ , 
Hou rly 10 monlhly IPOcel , on·/ offliie eqUip 
menl renlol and recording. In houle Inock Ilore. 
Open Q dOYI a week. Second hour hoI! price 
Tuedri.. 2:30S: 30 pm. Three·tor lize Iludio 
coming loon l Drum room limOlhore S3S/ mo I 
Deloill, "II (2071774-0100 
BASS LESSONS: Blues, funk, Jazz and Rock. Offel-
ing theory and technique. UMA degree and pro-
fessional bass player. call Jay al 773-6096· 
DO YOU WANT to learn drums? I am a drummer 
giving drum lessons. ... .from rock 'n roll to reg-
gae. Call Bruce 874-6560. 
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING SINGER? Op.n mind· 
ed, versilile tenor looking for an opportunity with 




studio Z2 now ortarilll 
BLOW-our 
PACKAGE RATES 
I11I'II April 30 




'77 STYLE PUNK/oi' band looking for a drummer. 
call lo'h, 647·8380. 
BASS AND DRUMS NEEDED for origion.1 rock band. 
We like Smiths. Costello. Church, etc. 756-7512. 
BLUEGRASS MUSICIAN$- Join us and jam with 
acoustic, un'plugged, stringed instruments'lllon· 
thy. The non-profit all \lolentter Bluegrass Music 
Association of Maine needs you. F.M.1. Cau Bill, 
879'949" 
DRUMMER WANTED FOR local ind~ rod< band. 
All original, with female vox. Please be experi· 
enced, able to play in odd time sigs. and dedi-
cated. Some infuences: Come. Portis.head. Sonic 
Youth, Pj h.rry. call jason 0 871·9968. 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
ESTABLISHED ACOUSTIC DUO looking 10 form in10 
band. Seeking Wf base, drums, keys. etc. .. 
9'9'84)6. 
FE/MLE MORRISSEY IMPERSONATOR seeks musi· 
cians for Smilh tribute band. PI .... help! 8 J9'69B2. 
FEMALE SINGER LOOKING TO form band; need 
luitarist and keyboards. Altemitive rock base. 
Want to perform origional material. Call Nikl at 
799"9897. 
FEMALE VOCALIST SEEKS MALE piano accompa-
nist. 40'S standards. Call1Cathy 766-2456. 
GUITARIST FOR ORIGINAL BAND into 16 Horse Power, 
STP, Sound Garden, 854"9208. 
Guitarist wanted (vox a must) for classic rock and 
aitemitive band. Already have keys, bass and 
drums. lots of equiptment and practice area (Saco) 
C.II ,8)·80)5. 
Gutair player & drummer 60'S) looking for anoth· 
er gutair, bass and vox into 60's 70'S and 80's 
music. 767-8097 or 767.6329 after 5pm. 
KABBAKO REGGAE BAND seek, a Irump.t p~yer 
and keyboardist. Call Dave at 725-1170 
KEYBOARDS & HORN sought for function band. 
Jazz/pop standards. Vocals a plus, not a must. 
call Guy at 88)·,618. 
LOCAl. TOP 40band seeks guitar player and bassist. 
Have gigs lined up. Only serious inquiries please. 
call Russ, '47"5685. 
MUSICIANS WANTED: experienced only. Voxa must. 
for Dylan, 8yrds, McGuinn tribute project. Origi· 
nals also. You must really know material. No guess-
work. call D.ve ('07)772·,)66. 
NITE n DAV. All female rock band. Needs key-
boards with vo,-; rythmn guitar with VOA. Original 
and covers. Rehersal space in Freeport. Call 
8)3"1540. Shannon. 
Original band seeking versitile hard rock drum-
mer. Must ~ave chops. (all Laurie. 641·22S7 or 
Andy,657·6o)5· 
ORIGINAl ECLEGIC PROI!CT ,eeks c ... live mu,i· 
cians, call Matt 77S-2034-
POP/FOlK guitarist seeks gutairist/keyboard play-
er to form collaborative effort in performinglwrit-
ing. No drugs, please. 799-]215, Chris. 
ROOMS OF SEVEN is seeking an aggressive melod-
ic singer, a-la Tool, Deftones, Korn, Pantera, Ump 
Bizkit, etc. Call Ray, 934-0]12. 
SINGER, COOL LIKE BETH/PORTISHEAD low lik. 
Tricky Wicked like Polly down with Sonic Youth. 
Pixies. Flamenco, Noise. Call Chris 780'0365. 
SIX DEGREES seeks intense guitarist. Jam in Port-
land area. Cau 377-5116 and leave message. 
WANTED: be·bop drummer w/chops for interest-
ing dub project. Some alt·injected rock.origion-
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M.OUSTlC duo/solo act available for flire. Can be 
optning act also. Extensive West Coast tour back· 
around in '97. New album out soon. Looking for 
new management. cau 929.8436. 
sAss PLAYER, some eltPerience in R&B. country, ... 
rock 'n' roll, .t~ call Scott 499'7354 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER with vocal.bility seeks 
working or forming band, covers and origional. 
8,8'5539 
JAZZ GUITARIST LOOKING FOR SOME musicians 
to jam with. Any instruments. O.K. Will travel. 
35)·,8)). 
JAZZ/ROCK drummer & 'lOX available for projects. 
)0+ years experience. Peffer colaboration with 
seasoned musicians. CaU Jim 793' 2809. 
LOCAL lYRICIST looking to collaborate. Influenced 
by all styles of lock. blues, reggae and spirituals 
forgotten by most and remembered by some. Vocal 
and guitar expo call Brian. 774-3702 and leave 
message. 
SINGER LOOKING TO FORM or join country band. 
283'0435 anytime. • 
VOCALIST: 41 year old male witfl versltilevox and 
some harp to form/join local band for local gigs. 
Rock, R&B, C&W, .. au .. , elc. call 1o., 772-26,6. 
WHEELS 
1986 FORD TARUS. Ssk miles, manual 5 'pe.d. 
Powersleeringibrakes, needs some work. $100/8.0. 
7732181 
1987DOOG£CARAV~·VeryGoodcondijion.87,OOO 
miles. SJ.500. call 799"7314 (moam'5:)Opm) or 
767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 OODGECARAVAN· 90.000 miles. S"ooo. call 
, 799'7314 O:3oam'S:30pm) or 767'2650 after 
5:)opm. 
19B7 WJ.DA RX7, BLUE. 5 'peed, high mil.s, 




Factory Wa,rranteed Starting at 
$9.95 
Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Rivefside Dr, Scarborough, Route One 
828-1822 883-5308 
IAGUAR Xl6, 1986' VI2, Britl,h racing gre.n, sadie 
leather interior. All faclOIY options. 80(. Dr's Glr. 
$10,400. 78)·JJJ6/78)·)]29. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1982· 9tK miles, all power, 
new tires. minor rust. Must sell. $9951B.O. 
,83·8515· 
MGS 1977- Burnt orange, black interior, 4SP., 
'''Prem.~ good cond~ion. MGaloy wheels. S499S. 
78)·)JJ6/7B)·J729. 
MGB, 1977- new top. 2BDR. Webber carb., Ansen 
exhaust, misc. new parts, 611C miles. Stored past 
syrs. minor rust. excelent project car. Trades con-
~d.r!d. S'995·, 9'9-)4'L 
ROADRUNNER. 1973- 26,000 miles,automatic, fac· 
tory aif, 340 slapstick, candy apple red, w/big 
block hood. $10.500. 78)'3))6/783'37'9. 
SAAB!/OOS, 1984' 51,peed, '/door. ,unroof New: 
tires. brakes, baneIY. Runs excellent. SI,200/8.0. 
874-6924, evenings. 
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA CMil50E, 198,. 8K mile~ burgundy, 
comes with helmet. stored last Syrs. Trades con· 
sidered, $495/firm. 929-}42L 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent coo· 
ditlon. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
SEIZED CARS S150. HONDA, ACURA, PORSCHE, 
BMW, JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES, TRUCKS, 4'4'5, 
WATER.(RAFT. LOCALSALES.I-800-88)-oB19. EXT. 
A·1240. 
SUBARU GL HATCHBACK. 1985- I08K mi~s, runs 
well. Asking $700/B.0. 767'7191. 
VOLVO PI8197J' Spo., wagon, 4 'peed, w/O.D. 
)IK. $5.995· 783'33)6/78)')7'9. 
VWGOLF, 1986, 5SP,4DR,SUNROOF,I)5K miles. 
Dependable w/many new parts. $1700. 772-7732. 
VW VANAGON, AWD, SYNCRO, 1987' 126K miles. 
Body ",el~nt, .lIoywheels. S4.500/B.0. ]81'470). 
xxx CARS UNDER S100 XXX!! Public seizure, Aut· 
tion, Sports, Import, 4X4 and more! call toll free 
800"974")96, ext 4')'· 
I please recycle I 
BOATS 
21' REPCQ· Deise~ radar. VHF, CB., flasher. com-
pass, AM/fM cassette. 10' stainless steel hauler 
(on port side) Anchor & bille pump. $12,soo/B.O. 
225-8439 evenings. 
BAYUNER '4" Volvo in/ouL L~t,SlO,500, sell fOl' 
h.ooo/trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Blac~ lo.ded. Power ,Ieep"" Roomy cockp~. S2.800. 799'4)05. 
locks/windows, moon roof, auto, new tires, brakes.,. .... 











DOCKET NO. CV·97-84 
ORIJ£R RlR SERVICE 
BY PUBLICATION 
This ca. came on 10 be heard on the MOCion 
or Plaintiffs at1Orney. Johrl P. Ga~ whca offICe 
addrcsis Brnnan" smnom. P.A.. 129 t..i1iI:IM Strcel. 
......... t.bin<,for.....,.by~""""001 ... 
dint Ht.ather A. 8rowft por.cuant 10 Maint Rule 0( 
Ovil Procedure 4(g). and illppearl", IhtIlhts is an 
Idion arisincout of In lutomobile ICcident oc:awring 
on MI)' II , 1Q9S, brovgtll by the Plaintiff, Jean 
Da .... lp~ Healbet A. Brown, the DefCftdant, and 
thallheOerendanlannolwilhduediligencebt~ 
by In~ other pre:<£Tibed rndilod; (1JId that the tddre:ss 
0( the Defendant j.; no! known and Clnnot be a.<;Ctf-
tlined b~ ru~lfditjgencc); it ~ ordered thatlhe 
Dtfendanllppeat and defend the CI~ and ~ In 
I~n 10 l/I( CompIlint upon the PlanlJff~ aHorney 
.t th~~ Mid Iddrn.~ OCI Of bc:fon: the 11th dly of M.y 
I'MI. 
The Plaintifr, Jean Oahnu. ha.~ begun a I.WMllt 
19a1Ml )'(MI in this Court. which ho!d$f,C!I,';lOftut South 
Pari" in Oxford Counl~. If you wish 10 oppoK this 
I .. ~uit. you Of yow auomey mllU prepan:.nd file I 
written Answer 10 the CompIlint. You or ~our 11101-
My mil." file your AMWer by deli"ering il in pmoo 
or by nuillO the offICe of the Clerk of !be Superior 
Court. ]h WeYCm Avenue. South ~ Maine. On 
or before the day ~ou file your A!tsWet, )'011 or your 
litome~ mll\l maillropyof your AmwerlOthe Pllin· 
liff~ allomcy.""~lDmclnd~appearabove. 
IMPORTAJff WARNING: IF YOU FAIL TO FlU. AN 
ANSWER WTnflN11fE TIME STATED A80VEOR fF. 
AFlU YOU ALE YOUR ANSWER. FAIL TO APPEAR 
AT ANY TIME nlE COURT NOTlRfS YOU m DO SO, 
A JUDGMENT OF DEFAULT MAY BE ENTERED 
AGArNST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE FOR TIlE MOHFY 
DAMAGES DR OTIIER Rl!UEF DEMANDED IN TIlE 
COMPLAINT. If' nlls OCCURS. YOUR EMPLOYER 
MAY BEORD!:IIEDTO PAY I'ARTOF YOUR WAGF,S 
TOllIEI'LAllmFFOR YOUR PERSONAL PROPF.RTY. 
INCWOING BANK ACCOUNTS, AND YOUR REAL 
FSfA TEMA Y BETA KENmSA TlSFYTIIEJUOOMF.NT. 
[FYOU INTEND TOOPPOSE nilS LAwsurr. 00 NOT 
FAil TOANSwa. 'l\mIlNnIERfi)U1REDTIMF-
If you helie\'e the Plaintiff 1'1 not entitled 10 III 
or pilMoflhedaim ~ forth in lhe CompbiNor ir you 
betieve you ha\/( a daim 0( youl own IgaiMt the Plain-
tiff. you dJould IIlk 101 btwyer.tfyou ftel youcan-
not Ifford ttl pay I fee ID I lawyer. you ma~ ask the 
office of lhe Clerk of" the Superior Court. 112ti Wf$.I. 
em AYemae, Soudl Plris. ~laiae. Of the oCra 0( any 
ocher am or the Superior Court, rOf information &'I 
\0 ptKe' wltere you mly ~ legal ~nct. 
It ~ further ordered thalthi~ order be published 
in I weckl~ publMed It CIsco. once I 
week ror three 5~"e weeb (and • cop)' 0( lIM 
orderu poblilfledrJlall be sent by ordinary lim eta.. 
!Millo the DerendaNl1 her lUI known IddreM; ftlme-
Iy RR '1. Box 347, Ca.~ Maine "lIS). 
DATEDJlI0I ~
n.-rnca:$ 1IT 
APRIL 2, 1998 41 
WHEELS OR 
KEELS 
We'll run Jem 'til you sellfem! 
207· 775·1234 
800·286·6601 
1990 Daytona 76k., V6. Excellent condition. New 
brakes, shocks, tires, paint. S4000 or B.D. 
8'9.6199. 
1992 Mitzubishi Edipse GSX Turbo, detatcllable 
sunroof. CD, tape, security system. New lires. runs 
great·must sell for college S. Book S92oo, ask-
ing S7700/B.O. 761-05,8. 
Till Meltll.lIM WeliLIt 
199) ACURA INTEGRA great shape, 47,000 miles. 
S10,9OO. C.II 799'7314 (mo.m·5'30pm) or 
767-2650 after S:30pm. 
1995 fORO EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape, 4 door, 
4'4, S15,!/OO· Lo.d.d. call 799'7314 (noam· 
5:)Opm) or 767··,650 .fter 5:)Opm. . 
1995 VW GOlf SPORT. 2 door, red with black 
interior. Alloy rims, A/C. 5 speed. 48k miles. 
SI0.500!n.goti.ble. 985·8964. 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 miles. Excellent con-
dition S18,9OO. 4 door, 4X4.loaded. Can 799'7314 
{]:3oam'5:30pm) or 767-2650 aftef 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA(AMRY LE V6 .... cel~nt shape,lo.ded. 
lB.ooo miles, $18,500. C.II 799'7314 (noam· 
5:30pm) or 767-26so after 5:30pm. 
ATIENTION EVERYONE!! Work from home folding 
our financ~1 brochures! Homeworkers needed 
immediately! We pay you. No gimmicks! Call now! 
1-800-774'914L 
BUICK LE SABRE '97' SE packag., traction con· 
trol, grand tooring, dual power seats. Balance 
SI/.9'7. 946'7079. 
CARS Sloo TO S500. 1980'S TO 19915. Polk. 
Impounds. Honda's. Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport Utility. 
MuS( sell. 1-800-772-7470, ext 7052. 
CHEVROLET 5'10 Tahoe Pick-up, 1988· V6, auto· 
m.tlc. gold. while. $29951BO. can 7.73"480. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, '977' y.llow, wjblack 
leather. Owned since new. $35.000. 
78)·lJl6/783"J7'9. 
. DODGE COLT, '991' Runs greal. 40mpg, NC. N.w 
lires, batt.ry and Slicker. Asking $t.99s/B.0. 
828-0191. . 
ESCORT EXP, 1988·66,000. Slickered 1>197. Runs 
great, no rust. 2 seats. cargo area. $1300. cau 
77)'0109. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in Slock for: GMC, 
Ford, Ch.vy. Dodg •. AMC', Induding C.O.D. & 
freight S99.00 [Imports SU9.00) Delivered U.P.S. 
C.II Greg all·800-561-8,65. 
JAGUAR XI6 1987' Peart white. sadie interior. 1\11 
factory optiOfls, 8oK, S5.995. 783·JJ36/783"J7'9. 
III.AGINE. IF '1oU AN 
INFINITE NUMBER PAR-
ALLEL IJ~I"EIUES·- EACH 
NEARLY' IDENTICAL 'fo ouR 
OWN, 'fET STRANGEL'( 01-
VEIlGENr..: UNI,.USES 
WHERE 1'~IS CARToot-l 
FEA'fuRES AN AUI( RAT.t-
E~ TitAN A I>£I'IGUIN .•. oR 
WHERE T~E SPICE GI/U5 




·-'fIiE FoRMER FSI AGE~'- WIlO <.L",MS 
1'0 IV,,.,,, SEEM HILLAit'( CL'NTo~ Dfcoll-
A1'tNG T!4E WIiITE HOUSE CIlRISTMAS 
fREt Wl1i4 SEjUA~ A~D -RH"TE[) 
PAIlAP1-4ERNALlII. ... Ale [> HE 0 I 0 --
1M SOME. PARALLEL 
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADULT SERVICES 
, SEI'I'Kl'OI II ru. C.w.s TO SUCll IIlIIIm 1M' lUlU ttl A CWG{ TO TM£ t.ulIIG IIIMU. YOUII PIIOII[ au, K DOIID ACtlSS TO SUCllIu.JS IT CAUlItG ATW11C 
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ALL NEW ADS FOR 1998 From 
Portland Single Swingers 
PORTLAND WOMEN 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
1 900 255-0888 Credit canl 800 790-6699 
My name is Melinda and 
I am looking for a sexy 
partner f or 
erotic, stimulaling, 
Imaginative, hot, excit-
ing phone conversation 
Ihat will end in the ulti-
mate ecstasy. I return all 
calls from my home and 
1 am NOT a pay service. 
1 promise you tile 
Ilottest phone call of 
life. I live in tile 
South Portlaml area just 
of of 1-95. Box # 339619 
2;'9 pu min you must be over 1 B 
BOX # 363523 Ginger 
Naughty by Nature 
Busty blonde 5'6 
26 yrs. green eyes 
desereet fun at my 
private Portland apt. 
No SSS after 5 pm 
Box # 363528 Lana 
& my big Mouth 
Hot & 28 
RED HOT 
Eavesdrop Line 
Spy in on live erotic 





1 800 774-8252 
1 900 725-5569 
Guys & Gals 
fI Qft)@ @Qft)(f)ft)Q@@ fI ft) 
INT RATES ONLY 18+ 
_ AdIItPattyl 1-~'" 5_ 
Sizzling U\lel 011 __ 
Beyood Fantasy 011'-'-
_XXX 01t-ntl-zn4 
/I;WCOfe P/usI 01t-ntl-7n-4!I x __ l~zztll 
Girls U\Ie Patty ,_'HI. 
Ctxrfessions ,_,~ 
live Babes 011 __ -01 
Qub Xl 011  _ 
8izatre1 011 _____ 
)()()( Dating! ,---.-
10000fWomenl , __ 
Girls Girls Girls! '-7117_74 
Parly Girfsf ,-473-«17_ 
Adult Parly Line '-7117_1_ 
Eavesdrop IH' _  '
)()()( COOn8c/iOnS 01 1_-1_ 
- rs'.99Imin) ,-.nt.«IfID 




"GaySyslBm 1-~ fill 5 _ 
Live GayMen Df'-«I3-Z72!I 
GayFantasies DfI~_ 
MensRoom , ___ 727-_ 
OriyXXXMen! Df'_ , 
Bicu-ious? 1H'416-7:1fI.Z7 
EavosdrrJp 01 HI78-772_ 
USA GayOlat 1-7117-4Mi-9424 
For_Only 011-__ 
Gay/JataBase 1---.-
100s Of"""'! 1-6lU-41IJ.4'87 





Gay SIDre 1-«14-4'0-41BB 
aoo X Gay/ 011 ___ 92-40-59 
Hatr/1(1.991mif/J , ___ IUZ-,ZOO 
B8stFor IJJs1f 1-~ 
AdwenaartS jn Ecstasy ... 
.. . is waiting to serve you I 
W. off" 1 .... 1 dan"", 
ba<h.lor/bach.lonn. p.ni.~ and more! 
ull 24 hou" • doy, (H • ...,." .nly ckIb,) 
IOJ-186-.00t 
Always hiring .... dOlI,," 
c e n t e 11 j 
Maine's premier upscale 
adult entertainment service 
You can call us 24 hrs. a day, 
7 days a week ... 
100% professional 
811-121J 
"When only the best will do" 
Sensuous Secrets 
Mild to Wild Phone Sex 
Many Women to choose from!! 
• $25/15min . • S35/25min, • $60/hour • 
* Direct Callbacks * * Very discreet, personal service * 
5<:»8-892:-92:2:7 
VISAlMClDINERS CLUB Prepayment oplions also 
24hrs, - Adults only 
see hot,pictures at www.sensuous-secrets.com 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
):\t).''R 
Latex. Leather' Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie ' Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. L~wiston, Maine 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
WOMEN TO TALK 
WITH YOU LIVE! 
Unforgettable Conversations!! 
Call this exclusive 24 hr hotline!!! 
1-900-860-2400 ext. 2981 
13,99 p<r min, Musl be 18 Y" 
Serv·U (619)645-8434 
PENIS' ENLARGEMENT 
Professional Vaculm ~s or 
surgk:.al Gain 1"·3", Permanent, safe. 
EnhanCe e<eCIion. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409.5557. 
FOf toIesI ~ Inf""-
Hl0()'976-PUMP ($2.95/ .,.,,) 
ATTENTION 
Live Psychic 
J -900-740-6500 -"'461 
IIID H.,. •• 1 ... • •• 1 ""LK 
1 · ••• -,.1 .6.6. 
DIRTY DATELINE 
1 _900_336 _7566 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
1·268 · 404·5686 
AA ~ [l, "if 0 [f:i] 
11@(lJJ~ 

















MIITRUm, Will .... IN 
FelTlDolTI 
MODELS WANTED 
Must have own fetish gear 
Paid. Professional Work 
Slaves Welcome on Set 
$5O-100jhour 774-5459 
ClMA INC . 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only, 1.8+ 
Nude Bondage PhotOS"'Phy 
Paid, Professional, Worit 
Friends Welcome on set 
$5Qola<>'1!our n4'5459 
CIMA INC. 
YOU WON'T BE 
DISAPPOINTED! 
Finally meet Mr./Mrs. Right! 
latest go's Dating Craze! 
Ca 111 -900- 370-3305 X1913 
2.99/ mln. Must be 18+ 
DID Ell (tolEf ... 
JGGIlEfflfE I. IILD. 
111-76r·'''. 
tiLL FREf. 
urtElrORED. U_E. fI+ 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No experience, PIIIypes, ~, 
Magaz ..... , Videos, Folms. live Inlernel Siles 
Make Money Whie HavIng Funl 
Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-322-8551 
W@W~UJJ~~ 
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18+ INTL LD rates apply 
Chasey lain 
KKK Video Free 
ZB8 TIMPIf AVE. 
01.0 ORClIAIIJ IIEAClt 
934·1632 
435 coma: lID. 
n. POIITINtJ 
761 ·5658 
GUYS & GAlS 1 ' ·919-719·4060 
MAN 2 MAN 11·919-719·4649 
LD, Roles Only 
GUYS- SMILE ON THE PHONE! CAll NOW! 
1-900-884-6700. x6642. Must be 18 years. 3-99 
per min. Serv-U 619-645-8434. 
DATING SERVICES 
'OLDER PORTlAND WOMEN*-privol' 
phone numbers! t""9QO-737-1U2 Ext 796. S2.9s/min 
T.T" 18+. NNI (;>02)593-<>303, 
*SWINGERS! BISEXUALSI BORED KINK) 
HOUSEWIVESI Get Real Po"land Names & HQITl( 
Phone NtJmbelS. Try it. it worl<s! 1'9QO-42O'042! 
ext. 161. S2.9s1min, 18+ ,me (7021387-6461, 
*SWINGING COUPlES SEEKING SINGU 
MEN*~PORTLAND NAMES & HOME "S.l~l88iS) 
lXl847. h .?SfmIn. 1.1.11-. NIP¥l.IL MII.fI. 
AAH!! EAVESDROP ON LIVE, EXPLICIT SEX 
1-473-407-8950. Bi·cu rious? Gay? live 
h\7)-407-8424. Cross dressers and admirers.li ... e 
un-censored action 1-900-468-5578 or 1-800-990 
MS(8887) from .99- live hot girls waiting 
www.michaelsalem.comor 1'212-986-1777/8. 18t 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names am 
~
one numbers. l'9QO-Z37·1122ext.352 
2.2s{m in. Mustoe 18+, NN I 
02)593-0303. TouchTone. 
AMBER· 18yrs .• 5'2", lo)lbs., blond, blue eyes 
well endowed, seeks hot. guys for ~ot talk & tc 
meet, 1-914-704-7386, 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!! Exciting!!! Passionate!!! Talk 
to 'em live!! 1-900-884-6700_ II 1611. $3.99 per 
min. Must be 18 yrs. SeN-U 619.645-8434. 
,CHEATING WIVES- PORTlAND. GET NAMES 
and private home numbers_ Call 1r9QO-288'SS33 
ext. 372. $2.951min. Touch-tone, musl De 18. Nat-
N (;>02)193-<>30), 
GUYS, CAN'T RGURE OUT WOMEN? Coli 
our girls live for advise. 1-900-860-2400 ext 984S. 
SJ.99imin, Must be 18+, Serv-U (619)641-8434, 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAINIII I-900-407-n82 
ext. 9925. $Z,99/min. Must be 18+, SeN-U 
(619)641-8434_ 
AHernatlY, Date11te 
. Voice Personals -Direct Connect 
FREE 10 B-oNseAjs 10 Res::c~ 10 ~js 10 Reco': YOUI 01'1" AO 
Pub. 742 
207·828·0000 
IV BE 1;1 
SELECTIVE 
WHY FEEL TRAPPED? SPRING 
HAS SPRUNG - YOU HAVE 
BElTER THINGS TO DO THEN 
WASn TIME ON A PERSON 
OF NO ATTRACTION. 




OiRISTiAN DATING AND FRIENDSHIP SERVICE, 
50 ,000 members since 1989_ (ountles relation-
ships, 6,000 current members. Meet someone spe-
cial or mak.e new mends with local introductions, 
Receive a FREE singles package. 1--800-292-S683. 
'8+ 
New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & F riendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intell igent 
We are conficlent we have 




What can you lose? 
' G ET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
DON't fo~et to CHeck out tHe 
peRSONals! 
PbS. J5 & ;6 
womeN seeIaNb 
SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Intelligent, passionate. attradive 6iF, looking for 
warm, attractive, uninhibited BIF friend, to share 
l ine wine, chocolate mousse, rainy day naps. 
Ute is short, let's explore it together. '!r 1336 
COMPANIONSHIP 
SBF, 23, seeks lemale friend to have good 
times with, maybe leading to more. Race does 
not matter, must enjoy children. '!r1295 
TRIANGULATE 
Classic, contemporary, authentic dyke, blonde/ 
blue, strong, petUe. seeks 2 lesbians 01 likeness 
10 form a fun-lilled, pink triangle, 28·35, N/S, 
N/O preferred. 1t129J 
BI-CURIOUS 
Asian woman seeks BI lady for indoor fun with 
my boyfriend 'and L I am 21. attractive, cute, 
innocent yet curious. He: 20s, clean-cut edu· 
cated, (you'll see) and funny. We are clean, 
ophmistic, and lUll. U82. 11' 1262 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Hispanic/Indian pre-op transsexual. 40. full-fig-
ured, 38-34-36, extraordinarily sexy. Seeking 
blue-collared worker, 30-35, hght smoker! 
drinker ok, lor quiet evenings, movies, dinners, 
taking it one day at a time. 'D' 1209 
HEAT UP YOUR WINTERII 
SWF, browllibrown, top-heavy; hotllalian satis· 
faction guaranteed for a gentleman indeed. I'm 
5'9", nice and fun. You're taller, nice, and nol an 
the run. Please be 25-39, single and white I 
tr5442 
HAPPY & HONEST 
Intelligent, caring, romantic, attractive, healthy, 
self-suftidenl DWPF. mid-30s, N/S. single 
mom. enJOYS cooking, conversations, walks on 
the beach, exercise, music, quiel dinners, fam-
~y, laughter. Seeking SIDM, 30·mld-40s, N/S. 
with similar interests and qualities, for friend· 
ship, lTA. Ponland area. 'C'5462 
NEEOS MORE 
Overweight MWF, lale 20s, seeks WIBM for 
occasional evening meetings under the covers. 
I need more than I can get. Clean and discreet. 
you be 100, 11'1188 
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 
Married WF. 34, looking for a female frie..ndship 
and company. I am Bi, bul ha~e not met the 
right person vel. I'm stlU trying to find the one, 
so call and let's talk. tr1226 
meN .seeIaNb 
FANTASY ISLAND 
Married WM. 36. brownltllue. rugged build. 
looking for friends lor pleasing and leasing. Tell 
me )'Our fantasies, and I wi~ tell you mine. 1t 
133l! 
FUN AND FANTASY 
WM, 38, just divorced. seeks sexy female. for 
no strings fun. I am honest, sincere, N/D, smok· 
er, enjoys quiet limes, massage, adult movies. 
Agetrace unimportanl, all calls answered. 1:r 
t340 
BIDDEFOROISACO AREA 
Marriacl WM, family man, looking for married 
WC, to form a lrio, once or twice a week in your 
home. I am dean, disease-free, NIS, N/Orugs, 
you be 100. 111339 
MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
Married white male seeks married while male 
for mutual fun and good times together. Clean 
and discreet a must. Call now. '!r136S 
HANKY SPANKY 
Handsome male, 32, laltler figure, will lovingly 
spank your bare bonom when you're naughty. 
AI woman, 18·50, are welcome. Ongoing ses-
sions very welcome. 'D'1 361 
FIRST TIMERS 
Professional couple, husband: 42, 5'8-, 1901bs, 
attorney. Wife: 40, 5'7", t l9lbs, blondeJblue, 
doctor. Seeking attractive SF, or couple. 10 te-
ach us the way. 1t1356 
LOST MY GODDESS 
SWM, 26, 2001bs, brownlbrown, seeks g0d-
dess, over 40, 10 humiliale me publicly or pri-
vately. Please call. 1t 1296 
BIG BURLY GRIZZLY BEAR 
Who is straight, horny. and dominate, Is needed 
by this submissive GWM. Your pleasure is 
mine. Call this number now for on.golng reUe! 
and salislaction. 11"1323 
lETS HAVE FUN 
Well equipped rugged male, 40, seeks roman-
tIC female for discreel encounlers. let's laugh 
and have some naughty fun Very dean and 
know how 10 please. Take a chance and call, 
you won't be disappointed . 1J"1335 
MALE WANTED 
Quiel SM, 31, seeks BOOM, 20·30, lor tong-
term InendShip_ Must be discreet and ready to 
have fun and enjoy each olher's company. 
'fJ'5757 
SEEKING 
... a passionate, sensual, slightly over weigh!. 
straight, woman, 30-46, for evening rendez· 
vous. Rubenesque preferred. Must be ctean, 
OID-lree, disaeel I"m WPM, 47, N/S. NIO. 
~1355 
CROSSDRESSER 
Beautiful-looking crossdresser seeks adventur-
ous, unconventional GlBi/S lra)ght WF, 2545. 
Change Is a good thing Me: DWM, 40, honest, 
sensitive, compa'iisionate, caring. You : femi· 
nine, honest. supportive, understanding, com-
passionate. Dancing, playing pool. Friends first 
and see what happens. Where are you? 
'11" 362 
OOMINANT. .. 
seeks submissive. Safe, sane, sensual master, 
seeks intelligent female lor consensual journey 
exploring your submissive nature. Prefer com-
mitmentlo LTA. bul cunous firsl-timers accepl-
ed, l et this patienl, understanding man help lui: 
l ill your fetish fantasies, Age, race, weight 
unimportant. All calls answered. 1t1363 
PARALYZED 
GM seeks black woman 10 ew.periment times 
with. To share, have candlelight dinner In my 
apartment. watch tv. play crossword puzzles. 
and share evenings together. '!rS766 
FIRST AD 
Mlddle·aged_ married. straight-acting BiWPM. 
6', 2101bs. blond, looking for top and LTR. 
Preler a divorced. younger man_ All Inquiries 
answered. Inlerests: music, outOoors. gourmet 
~e~~5~s. travel. health dub, and a wild 
PLU5-SIZED 
DWM seeks attractive. piUS-SIZed S1M lady for 
adult, fun limes . Avai lable days or evenings. 
Age nor an issue. Will answer all calls. 'Zf1364 
ONE ARM BANOrr 
SWM. 33, 5'7", 1851bs, seeks SIMF to walch 
me hit the jackpot and lill my fantasy. Clean-cut, 
strong, hairy, very safe, discreet. Your age, 
weight unifT1)Ortant, only anitude. Want to 
watch? You have 10 call. All calls answered. 
'Zf1366 
BEEN BAD? 
Married white male seeks naughty single or 
married female who knows they need a spank-
ing and possibly more. 1r1367 
PLAYMATE WANTED 
Me: 6T. blond. 29, 180100, likes any movies 
Irom adult to classic. looking for you: 18-33. 
tl0·15Slbs; to play with with no commitment 
Ilrs\. but if you're a tum-on, we can see from 
there. Clean and discreet. 'lr5694 
ATIENTION FOOT SLAVES 
Dominant WM, 36. 6', 18010s, now accepting 
applications from quality submissives. Must be 
slim, under 30; cross-dressers a plus. Prepare 
for private humiliation as you beg to lick dirty 
leel. 1r1314 
WATCH ME 
SWM, 42. 5 ' lO~. t751bs, weH·endowed, tooklng 
lor women or couples who want to watch , 1r 
5699 
FANTASY, DESIRE 
Very nice SWM, mid-40s, 6'+. loves to cross-
dress. seeks women, who want 10 train me to 
serve them, make me a better woman. Will 
answer al. 1I'132O 
JUST WANT A PLAYMATE 
SWM, 3OiSh, seeks SF, for lriendship. mind· 
bending conversation and erollc fun. UB lit, 
lrim. Inlellgenl, open·minded, NIS and walk 
with the goddess. tB tall, fit and SlighUy warped. 
I like walkmg. dancing, and the mountains for 
starters . tr l3tS 
HEY LADIES! 
Very happy, sociable. and very personable 
male, SO, very happy, sociable, and very per-
sonable. looking 10 meellac\ies or ~s IOf 
very discreet, intinate times. Hope to hear Irom 
ou. 1f5700 
VINTAGE MODEL 
Luxury size, well-maintained, older model male. 
No rust. Accessories work well , See+r.ing female 
sports model to occasionally park in same 
garage. Considering all makes, mOOels and ye-
ars. Fixer-upper ok, if no rust and accessories 
can be coaxed inlo lile. '0' 1317 
WILD SIDE 
Very discreet and clean SWM. 31 , 5·8-. 200100. 
Ule Is 100 short 10 waste. Oon'llhlnk about it. do 
ii, I want to know your fanlasies. Age is no is-
sue. AuractJ\lo comes in all shapes and siles. 
Escape with me. 1t1318 
FANTASY??? 
GWM. 36, S'6~, 15SI:)s, seeks several slraighl 
men, 25-30, to help fulfill his lifefong fanlBsy. 
OlscrelJon assured. '8' 1319 
SEEKS SUDOY 
Masculine, alhletic. discreel, laid-back, oral 
WM, 6', 160lbs, brown/hazel, Ilghl parlier, seeks 
cool guy, 18·39, lor friendship, summer run, and 
hanging oul. '8' 1313 
SPECIAL TIMES 
DWM, 5·8~ . 145bs. blacMlrown, straight, al-
tractive, seeks attractive BiF, 45·55, lor fun 
times. '!r13 t S 
MASSAGE 
Free fall, married SF only, mornings, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 'D' 1312 
WISH FULFIUMENT 
Oreal legs? luscious lips? long nails? Clean, 
tnm, respectful WM letlshist, wants to photo· 
graph )'Ou ... maybe more with mutual agree-
ment. TeU me your fetishes. desic'es._. what do 
YOU want? live It, don't jusl dream it. All 
responses answered, .. promise. 1t1321 
YOUNG AND FUN 
Small WM. 5T, t lSlbs, short brown/sky blue, 
good guy, never married. expert slOer. seeks 
honesl, romantic smaD WM, 18·25, with sense 0' humor. I enjoy dancing, skiing, volktybal, 
swimming. shOpping, traveling to Boston, and 
nights on the town. tr1269 
NEED THE HEAT 
45 year-old, married WM wishes to meet a hot, 
sexy lady for great rendezvous and playtime. 
'8"1292 
SEEKING TRAHSVESnTE . 
Clean SWM, 31, good looks, body, 5'9". easy-
going, funny. Seeking TV or men who want to 
live as women. my lirst lime looking. Size, 
looks, race unimportant, no one nighl stands, 
want special relationship. Portland area. 'q' 
1261 
GOOD TIMES 
SWM, 28, blondlblue. 5'~, 160100, seeks mar-
ried BIWM. for lriendship. fvtJst be easygoing, 
iiI. attractIve. and masculine, No strings or LTR 
expected, absolule discretJOn assured. 1t1265 
FREE WEEKDAYS 
Sincere, married WPM. 43, attractIve, seeks 
sensuous, passionate bisexuaUstralQht SF, 25· 
50, Rubonesque desirable. Race unimportant. 
'8'1253 
CAN'T MISS 
SWM, 29, seeks gay couple lor fIrSt time expe· 
rience. Race urnmportanl Me: lit, dlsease-Iree, 
attradive. You be the same. They say two 
heads are bener than one. 1t1259 
couples 
WOMAN IN NEED 
Married housewife, 5'9", 1281Js,Iong blacM hill', 
beautiful teaMes. seeks whal my husband 
can't give me, an attractive, femlmne woman, 
who enjoys being with other women. Please be 
discreet. 'D' 1357 
YOUNGER SEEKS OWER 
Married WF, 21, short blondeJhazel, fit, ex· 
tremely passionate, seeks, malure, older 
female, 39·55. 10 fullill my fanlasies, and plea 
sures. 'D' 1360 
BUTT FETISH 
Engaged while couple. Fiance: 29, short blond! 
blue, male stripper. Fiancee: 19, 5'8", alhletlC, 
Short dark halr, tet black eyes, also a dancer. 
Seeklng attractIVe, III F, 21 -50, lor romantIc and 
fabulous.. Umes. 1:I'1359 
EROTIC COUPLE 
Married white couple: husband, 48, t701bs, ath 
letic, very handsome, gourmet chef; wile , 22, 
ST, 1181bs, redJhazel , college student. Se-
eking altractNe. fIt woman/couple W'hoenJoys 
adult movl8s, gtass of Wine, and erotIc limes. 
1:1' 1358 
SPECIAL REQUEST 
Married white couple, mid-20s, seeks BIM, 20s 
to mid-305. Husband likes 10 watch and be 
watched. Call today, leI's get together lor 
Thursday night lun. BIF weloome . 1t12S2 
HELP ME. .. 
surprise my girtfriend. Mid·lOs male seeks BI· 
female lor threesome lun . We are hI. dlsease 
tree, anractlve. You be the same. Please also 
be communicatJ\l8, frierdy and open·mlflded_ 
Call today. 'D'1284 
MWC SEEKS COUPLE 
Happily married WC, 305, attractive, clean, dls~ 
creet. and for real. Seeking others interested in 
sharing adult fun together. Open-mlllded and 
respectful of all wishes, you should be same. 
No sing'e males, P'ease. 1t1264 
BOY TOY 
Male, 30, 57. 1651bs, bfOWillblue, lOOking tor 
femafes Of couples who would like to play with 
Ihls cute. erollc lOy. love X-ralOCl movies and 
adult tun games. So, caJl • this toy is freel 1:1' 
1255 
FRIEND,S PLAYMATES 
WC, looking for BiF, to share in our fantasieS, 
fOf adult fun. Bolh in early 405, love music. 
movies, talking . Both clean, drug-Iree, discreet, 
exped lhe same. Will answer a11. 1r1267 
TRIO 
Attractivo white couple seeks Bi female for an 
erotic night. Clean. sale. diso-oet IS a musl. 
1:1'1258 
LOOKING TO EXPLORE 
Married white couple. mid·305, he's 5'8~ , aver· 
age-built. she's 5'4-, 175bs, very attractive, 
blonde. Both very clean, discreet. Seelung BiF 
to share adult lun, dean, discreet too. 1t1251 
VERY HAPPY COUPLE 
She's 24, slim, and sexy He's 30. tall, and 
tame. Seeking young ccx.pe Of WM, 25·30, for 
f4fJ and conVSl'Satton. EnJOY camping, dinner. 
movies, good times. Famlly-orienled wIth secret 
lile. Must be discreet. DIO·I,ee; drinkmg, smok-
Ing ok. "D'1 247 
SEEKING nURO 
GWC seeks third male to join our family. You 
should be normal, capable 01 being, in a rela-
~7~~12Ho~alth slatus unlfTl>Ol1ant. Give us a 
WE OEStRE SENSUOUS FUN .. , 
with a woman 01' couple, who are mature In 
years, have weighl proportionate to height and 
sense 01 humor. If you enjoy erotICa, musIC, and 
caridletight. and outfits to set the mood for fun, 
then you are \he couple lor ust 11'1 229 
Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Seroice 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW 
system let's you place your FREE 40 word ad with complete privacy and total control. 
If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help, 24 hours, 7 days a weelt. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? Piclt up the phone, dial 1-800-547-801'+ and let the 
fun begin! 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SEPARATING FACT FROM 
MYTH AND INNUENDO· 
MYTH & INNUENDO: Restaurants show an increase in sales after turning to non-smoking. 
FACT 
1. Brookline, Mass. is reporting business losses from 23% to 27% with loss of jobs following shortly behind, while just outside Brookline in Brighton, restaurants are hang· ing signs outside welcoming "Brookline smokers" and their profits are up every month. 
South Portland has 3,000 smoking seats just waiting for our customers. This will be devastating to Portland restaurants: 
2. Athol, Mass. is seeing a 3S% loss in sall\s and is considering repealing the ban. Also in Athol, retailers near restaurants are reporting lost sales due to less traffic. 
3. Belchertown, Mass. - Smokers and non·smokers alike marched into the town common vowing a legal fight The issue is now at a standstill as the establishments are refusing to comply. 
4. Hopkinton, Mass. - Some restaurants are spending up to $30,000 to comply. Those who cannot are losing up to $S,ooo per month in sales. 
5. A Boston Herald study shows that in Wakefield and Brookline, they lost 21% of restaurant jobs. 
, 6. In Vermont, nine publications statewide have 19 articles calling the effect "devastating" to "incapacitating" with border restaurants suffering losses up to SO%. 
7. Mesa, Arizona - Restaurant sales down 2S% to 3S%; bowling alley sales down 20%; Hotel bar business down 40% to SO%; pool hall sales \lown 30% to 40%; other sales down 24%. 
MYTH & INNUENDO: Smoking is a Class A carcinogen, killing thousands a gear. 
FACT 
1. The Congressional research service reviewed the EPA's studies and found the following: A) The results are NOT definitive H) The risks are uncertain C) It is very possi· ble that very few or no deaths can be attributed to ETS D) OSHA should re-open hearings on smoking bans charging them with manipulating data "to make their case" E) The EPA ~tudy was based on "no original scientific research" and were "looking for" a connection between second·hand smoke and cancer on second·hand studies F) Their finding is that passive smoking is at worst a danger of 1.19% which is very possibly a "statistical fluke". 
2. Even the Boston Herald, which is in favor of no smoking, admitted "second·hand smoke is such a trivilhealth risk that you can find no confirmed health risk statistics". 
3. Michael Evans of Northwestern University, who was asked to study the health and economic studies on this issue, states in the Washington Times that the studies are "so flawed" that they are "meaningless" and yet "public policy is being driven by them". 
MYTH & INNUENDO: Surveys show that Portlanders are overwhelmingly in favor of a smoking ban. , 
FACT 
1. A MERA survey actually found the opposite. They found that: A) 82.S% of members agree that the current smoking policy is satisfying our customers, H) 61% believe sales will drop, C) 89% believes sales will drop 10%, D) 56% believe sales will drop 20%, E) 7S% of Portland residents feel restaurants have the right to choose their policy, F) 72% of Portland residents believe the government has done enough or has gone too far already on this issue, G) 69% of all restaurants are already non·smoking, H) Of the remaining 31% of restaurants, over 7S% of their seats are non·smoking. 
MYTH & INNUENDO: The figures opposing the smoking bans are driven by big tobacco interests. 
FACT 
The figures here are derived from newspapers from around the country, restaurants, federal studies, independent surveys and college studies. 
THINK ABOUT IT! 
In closing, I would say that I come from a large family that has lost members to cancer, asthma, Lou Gehrig's disease, cystic fibrosis, depression and suicide. My heart goes out to anyone with any disability, but you can]1O more legislate every problem (even non-existing ones) than I can go to another restaurant and demand they change their menu because I am diabetic. 
As an industry, we have behaved responsibly in catering to millions of smokers and non·smokers alike with no problems. This legislation is unfair, not well thought out, driven by a relative "minute" special interest group and is disastrous to our local economy. I urge anyone with an interest in this issue to be at City Hall on April 6tb. If history repeats itself, which it invariably does, we are talking about SOO jobs lost in Portland. 
Steve Harris, Ruski's/Rosie's This ad partially paid {or by the Old Port Exchange Restaurant and Lounge Association. 
I · 
